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Tol.7.

nnderelined have this day finned
under the ff m name ot

THE
liersli p

DEALERS

IN

&c.

Agent tor UNION INK CO.

And

No. 59 Water Street, Boston.
Factory 114 Sudbury

General 1I iiniuiS'ioii and
tor the purpose ot'doing
Flour Bii'ine.s in the City ot Portian 1.

PLU MBING!
It. E. COOPER &

CO.,

PORTLAND,

Copartnership

All kit ds of Plumbing Material*.
B3P“Orders solicited and promptly attended **0.
No. 109 Federal 8t
sep28

WEIS &

Portland, Me.
d&wtt

THE

ion.*

of every descripj

Order

fall assortment constantly on hand.
ftom the countiy promptly attended to.

308 Washington 8treet, Boston, Mass.
d3m
Opposite Boston Theatre.
sept23

Prance A Co,
jobbers

BEHliKNS & CO.v

A6ENCIO,

for the purr*ose ot transacting

Fancy

6 Portland,

winter

goods

Now Opening.

AT

.0, Old

Ue.m

IMPUBTEB8 OF

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., iioston,

Naylor <£• Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz siYrllow Metal Sheathing.
Sept 8- d6m
CHAU. STAPLE* Or

Founders

and

K

SO!*,

Machinists,

Manufacturers of
Bank House and Fire Proof

VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, nd MONE Y BOXES,
WORKS 215 COMMERCIA
STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
sep8-d3m
L. Dam >u.
Geo.
Chas. Staples, Chas. Stap es, Jr.,

EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNEY
Manufacturers of

Copartnership

Order.

G. Sampson,

Wm
Nelson Tenney.
Repairing neatly done.

Easton,

CHA It Lb S
'The oldest

We.

Portland,

Plum Street
Horatio P.

T.

E.
only

and

well

aul7dtf

SHAW,
known)

POSTER,

BILL.

Corner i oujtrea*

and Market

*ts.,

PORTLAND, ME
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always renoy to kill the Tt w
Programmes, «;ireul!irs, etc., faithful! vattributed.
Oroers leit at this office, 01 ai ihe< fficeoi tin* Daily
Press, 1C9 Exchange si, or Past*rr Argus 113 Lxcliangcst, will tereive prompt attention. Baggage
Ushers am' doorru* ked *oand from the i eito's.
tendei s provideu win n desired.
jun*f»-dtt

the

this

ol

H

D. AV.
J. D.

Copartnership

And

M»*l{fif«ir

of

lalfl

DltY G'iODs in the same ratio at
the '‘OLD ST*WD.”
IV. I. MITCHELL,
120 Middle Street.

dtt

a

Coffins, Caskets, Desks.

copart-

on

MEW

the be. t material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

Made trom

the

C.

It.

BLAKE’S,

We

geptlHdtf

—

Hotel.

Fall

COAL,

I». W. KENSELL,
J. W. Ta BOR.

Portland, Sept. 21,

1868.

Dissolution

of Copartnership
a

settled bv

undersigned have this day termed

copaitpurpose ofcarrying on the Boot and
Sh*e business at fio 318 Congress st.eet. opposite
Mechanics’ Hall.
W. D. TRUK,
GEO. D. CLARK.

Portland, Sept 19,1868.

—--trirm-him

Wanted

Immediately

class BAKER wlio is competent to take
charge ol a CRACKER BAKERY. Address
E. M. STEADMAN As CO.,
0ctl-(131*
Steam Bakery, Lewiston, Me.

Boy Wanted,

vv<m»L-( *u
TlOltij-gf Porlr.
Also Ten go »d, fiinari Boys who can make change,
md who know nione to sell Segars, Peanuts, Lemmade, Arc on toe Fair Ground.
Call at BaRNUvi’S SALOON under Lancaster
Hall, and book your names this week.
None need apply except persons oi good character.
thw Fair

iepB9—dlw_IS AAC

*

a

Sept

ENTS

ESP"For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
LiarIcigli,

Hazdton and Sugar-Loaf
on

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

Randall,

BaRKUM.

GO

to do the woik in a small lamily.
goou cook. Apply ai No 14 Pino St.

Star

7S

atthew

f'W In NEW iOhK
If \ou wish to know how
Fortunes are made and lost in a dav; How •* Countrymen are swindled by Sharpers: How Gambling
Houses and Lotteriesare Conducted, and everything
of interest relating to Prominent Men and important
*UN*H INK /%M»
p aces ot New Y rk,read
SHADOW ll\ NEW VOKK.” A largeociav e want
vo vol oy<*r 700 pages, finely illus'rated.
Agents, Male or Fern le, in* every Cit> or Town to

Portland,

ille.y

IK

matches
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
i a gross than other matches.
in
I hey keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

&ug27Utf

Licensed Plumbers.

1containing

10,

*

ages.
The above named tirm are the sole
tor the corporation
E. P, GKKR1SH,
J; S. MARK EXT,
M VKASSEH SMITH,
October 1. dti

WAATFD.

rr* HE undersigned have been licensed by the PortI land W ater Co, to do Water Plumbing under the
We are now prepared to reguaran* yot the Co
ppoi d to all calls in our lim*, and to supply pipe ot
al> kind' upon the most rvns naMe terms
Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot be to.» early in applying, as no services can be put iu duiing ibe winter.
CHARGES PEA BCR * to..
5 Union Street.
au27<i3m
August 26tb, 1868.

Selling Agents
)

} Directors.
)

ALFRED HASKELL.

waIvtedT
OR 30 Sheet
of Preble st.

2f?9
*

CO.
Sep 16-dtf

Mayor’s

Iron Workers, at Factory, foot
American vtfater and G. Pipe
JAMr.S FINLEY, Foreiuan.

ITwhere importance
water
isot

r.

General

(*o. 90

l-'i Commercial Ntreet,
(Thomas Block,)

WII.LABD T. Brown,
W alter H. Brown,

|

Sole Wholesale. Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
ior Maine.
By permission refer to Duna & Co.. J.
W. Perkins dir Co., Jostali H. Drummond, Burgess,
(Tohe® & Co.
inneittklt#

OC.EK1MO, m iLLi ken & «;o,
JOBBRltg OB

DRY

GOODS,
AND

Equitable

day removed to tl*

and
erected foi rntm

58 and OO

ew

spacious store

Middle St.,

On the Old Site occupied
treat lire.
Portland, March 16. tf

by them previous to the

at

Law,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUKCEY COURT,

OF

C.

at

FOITNX*.

Sea Vodnml 4 ollon Slacker cl

Lost!
Sunday evening about 7J o’clock, somewhere
between Dow aiid Park Streets, on Congress

ON

Street, a BLAt K CRAPE VEIL. The finder will be
suitably rewarded it he will leave it at this office.
September 14. dtf

and

Steam

Fitters !

warranted.

_may!

*ltt

SHERIDAN & GBIFFITH8.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCV.O Sr MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
O' Prompt attention paid to all kindsof .lobbing
■our

lii

apr22rtt>

e.

New Slioe Stare.
subscriber, laic of the flr.i, of Jones & Wil-

THE
ley, lias taken the store,
No. 82 Fox Block,

Exchange Si.,

HEBE he will keep an assortment ofBIen’.
Boots milt Shoe., of ihe best audmost sub-

a*

V>

Jt*H;,vdng

removed the Manufacturlngdepartment of
the late tirin to the above named place on Exchange
will
be
pay part cular attention to the manustreet,
facture ot prime

Fashionable Boots & Shoes,
anting them to be ol the first quality. His long
iu the bupines*, and the sat sfacnon ins
manufactures have given to the custonieis ol Jones
& w "ley. ip t‘ie best guarantee that all w ho call upiB him will be suited.
Hi- terms are cash u]>on delivery of the goods; and
boots wtil be manuiactmed atone dollar less than

wan

'expeiieuce

x

market
sep

*

price

22-dtf

Yfr’ Le >ve off Chewing Tobacco,
THE Pt'ISO.xOUS Wr.ED, TOBACCO I

Preparation!

the OKIAT lOBACtIO cube:
For Sale by all Druggists.

MpiO dlw*

Pritfu, by
H. a? G. W.

Montreal Horn Boston, on
sum of money.
As It was all

ONMonday night,

a

the possessions of a poor cripple, the finder will confer a great lavor by leaving it. with the captain of the
Montreal, or returning it to me at No. 62 Fore Street.
August 26, 1868. dll'

at LEVI BROWN’S,
sept 23—d3w

NOYES,

MR.

j

TERMS,

Cliurcln

A Valuable

Improvement

By

For Old or New Feather* which have
become Foul or malted and «»»jurioux to llenllh !

MR.

J. S. PEASLEY'S
PATENT

Feather
Read

the

Renovator !

following Certificate from Dealers for

A New and V \luahlk Improvement :—We.
tlie undersigned, havin'* had Feathers renovated by
Mr. Peaslev’s New Process, are willing to esi ity that
the improvement made is much greater than would
The leathers are ro ieved fr. m ilieir
b expected
matted condition, cleansed trom all impurities, and
rendered much lighter, more elastic end more wholesome.

Adams & Tarbox,
Marrett. Poor & Co.,
W.H fcauhoin,
Evans A-Jossclyn,
Dresser & Co.
W Lowell,
Hooper & Eaton.
The fol owing names arc from tentlenien who are
W Woodbury,
not dealers:
Marr Brothers.
Thomas G. Loring, Druggist,
Sttr O dersleitat Ba’rait& Por’sNo.90 Biddle
co
ner Market and
and
W.
H.
Sanb
rn’s,
greet,
Eede al streets, will mcci with prompt altent ou.
We call and get work and deliver it without extra
charge, f'»r S3 00 per bed; pill »ws 25 cent* each;
bolsiers 50 cents; bed*ticks well washed t<»r 50 cents
Pillows not done lor the above price unless
ea< h.
Higlits tor sale.
sent wit
tlie bed.
Those requriring Jurtber information can address.

GEORGE F. ROOT.

JEV,

State

To

_—

Sportsmen

undersigned bavin-* taken
would
THE
respectfully solicit the
tormer

a

dore in

l

of his

MISS

customers, ami others in want of

*

ST.,
J |I BROWN
«•- of the

JOJSJK8,

i- very successful iu all disens*

Guns, Nportifg Goods
AND

blood, iu describing ihe present and
future, in tuiiaes* ma ters, &c.
sepltdtt

FISHING TACKLE.

Portland Water Company Bonds.

KT-All parcel costing *5,00—except shot—delivPortland Express paid.
No. 11 School elrccl, Bomoii, Him*.
G. L. BAILEY.
sep23d2w
ered in

1st, will be payable in gold.
j tree of G ivernmeni t x, on and after that dale,
at the office of C. D Head & T. H. Perkins, 32 City
Exchange, Boston, or at the office ot L. Von Hoff6 Hanover Street, New York.
man & Co

(COUPONS

gep26—dlOd

duo Oct.

m

Store No 57

Exchange St.,

Now Occupied by €3. I.. Bailey.

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN.

Store to Let!
2d

Story

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over

very large entrance

a

fold at Reduced Price*.

Notice.

\»

Advauces made on Goods
Island oi Cuba.

to

tlie

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kin<i9
of Lumber, Cooperage and revisions, to any oi tbe
Portsot the Island and their connections with the
first class Houses ol (he Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

dc16tf

IV. P.

Concrete Pavement,
Is the best and

cheapest in use for
■SidewalksGarden Walks,Carriage
**nives. cellars, Warehouse

Floors,
solid loundation is

re-

quired.
Order*

l.eft

on

Middle St.

I'll‘1,1,11'* k CO.

^August 8, 1808. cod2m
TO
LET.
on corner ot Pearl
up m g >o » style for

STORES
fitted

at

fto.

General Debility,Physi alVVeakness/0
*r"P»y, end scanty Secretions
50
sickness trom riding, 50
Kttluc,--Disease, Gravel,
50
Nervous Debility, wraljllll,

u
«

«97

u

«

«

11

28

in in-aioiiM,

Involuntary

charges
«

tn
71

•

«
«

77
71
3t

«
«

Disnn

50
?,“!* ’*«“*<•, Canker,
Wexbues., wetting bed, 50
Jirtuary
*
"eriods, with spasms, 50
100
J,"Beriag» at Change of Life.
w^Pttepsy Spasms,St.Vitus’ Dance,1 00
Diphiberia,ulcerated Sore Tbroa. 60

<<

:w

«

eves,

«
u

I'Atltl,v CASKS
Of *15 large vials, morocco
esse,
c°nt"i in* n -pacific for
every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and a booh of directions,
810,00
Smaller * amity and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.trout
S3 to $8
Specifics lor all Frirnfe Disease- both
for Cui ius ami lor Preventive treatntenl, in vials and pocket cases,.$ J to $3
£ar*These Kemedies bytliecaseor single Box are
sem to any part ot the
Country, l>< mail or express,
tree ot charge on receipt ol the price.
Address

IIOIKEOPATHIC dlKDICBIVE COMP V
Dffiee and DO' OI No 562 Broadway, New York.
DH I.UMPHUEY is coiisultcil
daily at his otiice,
personally or by letter as above, lor all terms ol diseases

*'•

and

&

ro.niBu

Co, Agents.

with

and

Cumberland sts,

Apothecary, Hrv

Goods

cemented* cellars and

conveniences.
on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terfiite I with all modern conveniences, abundance ot pugd hard and sott water.
Now ready lor occupancy. jtpply to

Also, Houses

J. L. FA HUE it,
47

Danl^i tli street.

To Let.

E'^OND and Third Stories over Harris’ HatStore
kJ corner of Middle and Exchange sts
J.l>. «& F. FESSENDEN,
27dtf
59 Exchange st.

Hicli

Jewelry

_apr25dtf_

For Sale

to Let
-tbret*-»»ory bricH house,with treef|M!H
1 stone trimmings, number 35 High sheet.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchan »c
street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. An. and 3P. Al.
April 21-dtf
or

controlled by the Merchants and
Manufacturers of New England.
and

“Only Thriiua’li” express

Line

Money, Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,

and valuables «o'foiwarding or collection cutiusttd
to our care will receive prompt attention.
Goods tor all points oli the Portland and Kennebec
R U forwarded daiiy.
For Banuor and II i-oii.ts on
the Penobscot River, and lor EaM]*>rt.
Calais, and
St John N B, every Moud >y, Wednesday, an-1 Fii-

ter

Lewiston and adjacent towns via AndroscogR, oaily.
\ 11
messengers provi<led with safes tor the bet-

security

of money and valuables.

ISr' Great care lias been taken by the Co. to
employ none but the most reliable and experienced

Messengers

on

all routes.

9.‘J Cxchnu;r and 10 Market 8|, Portland.
CIIAS~ A- BIt°WN’ Agent~

pt 19-dtt

63

Exchange

Street.

With Expresses to a'l paris ot the
CONNECTING
Country; C .tinucs
collect and negotiate

Bills, Notes, Draits, Ac,

10
on

the

most

terms.

Freight aken

favorable

low as bv any oilier Express.
All bu>iness entrusted to us at eimed to with
The continued pa'ronage of our old
promptn ss.
customers iss dicited
J. H. PHINi E.
Portiaml, August 22J, 1868.
aug22dtl
as

facilifit’H that

no

other

Bronze«, R«-autiful Parian
and

Ntat-

Porcelain

In addition to our Cars by regolar trains between
Portlnnd and Boston, we run a lire of Red « a»r*
by the l> P. HI. express train and are prepared to
contract to afcrrv a large quantity of light treigkt
at Low Kn cm*
Messengers provided with safes for -he safety and
sev’iirity o« money ami valuable pir<*
accompany
each train and boat. We shall endea\%
5u llie tuture. as we have m the past, to give our
Pons the
utmesf. promptness and despat :h in all business entrusted to our care.

Express leaves Office as follows: By Rail for all
Sta ionson P S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Boston, ot 8I5 A M. and 2.15 P. M.
Fox^ii stations on Boston A: Maine Load 2.15 P.
M.
Through Freight by Expr*mn Train Red
Cam 5. 5 P. HI.
For Bimgor and all * tation on the Maine
Central Road 12 M. dni»y.
4
For I.ewiHion «* A. M.and 12 M.
For
and
all Nta ionw on the
Mkowvhegan
Portland a Kennebec Rond 12 HI.
For Augusta and all stations this fide at 7.15
P. M.
River ami all Stations on Portland &
Rochester R a t, at 1 and 3 P. M.
For Pm^bacot Hirer *o
Bangor by Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, 7.30.
For IVl;«cliiiiN
by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday
and Friday Evenings.

tations.

We confidently offer our stock 'or public
inspecas interior to noue.
Call and see
sep26dlm

tion

NEW STORE,

Plum

OF

6

galled

AT

LEFAVOR’S, 81 Middle St.

sept 22

dim

SA LT AFLOA T!
3000 Hhdt. CADIZ

SALT,
SALT,

IN

STORE,-

Liverpool. St. Martins, lurks Island, Cadiz. Bonaire, and
Syracuse Sait.
DAILY

EXPECTED,-

2000 Hints. TURKS I SU’D,
Cargo

Bark

South

Street

promptly attended to.
GATLEl'i HHfiKIDAN & C1K1FFITHS
March 31-eodtt
I

iron W orks for Sale.
Casco Iron Company ofler for sale their property near Portland, Me., comprising some 23
acres ot land, situate
at tide water at the rnoui h ot
Presuui p«eot River, with a water irontage of several

THE

hundred teet, and

ot a

oeptb

ar

the

wi ari

sufficient

for vessels ot ordinary draught.
Tue works consist »ia large Forge Buildi’ g 1(H) by
140 feet, cont aining Furna< es. Engines, Trip Hamm rs, and ad the tools and m cbinery foi
iorgtug
heav\ cranks, car axles and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one-half mile ol the city,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Appl to
J. M.
Pres’t.
Or
W. H. S1'EPHENSoN, Treas.
Casco Iron Co.
Portland, July 20, 186$.
Jy22dtf

CHURCHILL,

illustration in a late

of the current.
for a lit-

city

Down East, political matters

tle tr p

were

comparatively quiet here, but the same could
hardly be said now. I was repeatedly assed
by friends in Maine what our prospect in
thought Seymour

DANA & CO.
September

23.

would

the

carry

State, though by a reduced majority from
that of last tall. Returning just alter yiur
election 1 found that my friends on both

Maine,”
pretty nearly the same conclusion from it. X was gratified, also, to find
that our chances here had materially improved ; at any rate llie Republicans generally are
rnoiff hopeful, and some ot them quite confi
uent of Winning back the lost ground in November; but X am satisfied that the result will
be but a small majority tor the winning side
whichever it is. Let mo give the data frcm
aud all drew

which I draw my conclusions. I think none
of the Democratic leaders here have any hope
o carrying the country at large ior Iheir canbut

1

WOULD respectludy announce to the public that
I have taken the Store in

POX BLOCK,

No. 77 Middle Street,

Jlways

Hand!

on

I also possess the unnsu' 1 facilities for .-upplving
traders and dtalos at a distance, as web as h se residing in the 'itv.uho by buying ot me can save
lime and freight of sending to New Yor and Boston
I hav. al-o tne agency t TILTON'S CELEBRATED GUITARS, excelling in tom- and
finishunytbing
ever offered to ihe public.
Cull anil examine them,
WM. PAINE.
sept 9dif

THE

HAVE APPOINTED

&

CJhenery

Tailor,

Gro ers, 293 0 ngress st
ALSO,

Andmon, l>iocm, C •r. f on|{rr»N A* Alla* lie St*,
AGENTS lor
S‘de of their fine TEAS
and eOFFfct,.x in Pori and.
The unparallea success oi tins Company is owing
to 1 he fact that they imp >rt their Tens direct from
the Tea Producing Districts of China and Japan, and
tell them at retail at Cirgo Prices thus stving to the
Lciuout A*

the immense

consumer

profits paid heretofore.

Price

Mats

Oolong, 80, 90, loo, best $120 per lb.
Young Hyson, 90, 100, llo, bestSl 25 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best $ 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan.30, *0,100 best $1 20 per lb.
Old Hy-on, 90,100, 110, best $1 25 per lb.
till ekial, 90, 100 110, best $1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100, 1 25, best $1 5<» per lb.
English Breakfast too. 110, best $1 20 p*r lb.
Empire «:o** cel* brated Long A«m chop, 1 25.

ug. Break ft a- Coffe .highly reenn incited 25c. per lb
Pm c Old Govern 3out Java C< ffee, 40c per lb.
BT-The above parties are our Sale Agents in Purtlan 1
sep29-lyr
k

Electro Medical Instruments.
II

Magnetic

i7l

A

Philosophical
the best in
ale

use

l*y

mavldOm

Batteries,

-and

Instruments !

!

JZALE

One Second-Hand

Engine

Lai he-

long, swing:
one New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire ot
Saccarappa
june 30dtl'
27 iuclies.

Also

’or

city

>

^

Portland & Rochester R. R. Co.

ing

put
Portland, on WEDNESDAY,
day ot October, 18(ix, at 10 o’clock iu the torehear the rep,.r' ot the Dir ctors and to elect
nine Directors tor the enduing year.
By order of the Directors,
LEWIS FIERCE, Clerk.

the 7th

noon. to

2w

Fuse!

Powder avid

kinds ot Sporting and Blast ing row,ter, conAlso Blasting
sale.
stantly on hand and tor

4LI.

FU"

FLETCHER
ISIS

&

Tammany

ment

morality

ol its

Hall

has now tbe manageState, and has put

of tbe party in the

GrandSacliem,Holfmau,in nomination lor
He is very popular in the city,

its

CO.,

Commercial it.

influences combined will

and these various

thiow an immense vote tor him here.
of all this and

giving intensity to
to carry the State,

Back

the efforts

is its firm
of
animauy
purpose to overthrow the commissions in
which is now lodged so large a portion ol the
11 it sucpower and revenue of the city.

ceeds iu this, it has under its control the disbursement of twenty-live millions of taxes
annually, with all tbe altemlact patronage
—

strive

soinetuiug very tangible
—something which men who sneer
“party oi mo, al ideas,” do not deem
least visionaiy.
to

Here is

lor

at the
in the

On the other baud the unfortunate differbetween the w ings ol the Republican

ences

the city, whith have been so great a
ol weakness for tome tin-** past, have
beeu reconciled, and the party will maich to
tbe polls in November with unbroken ranks-

party

in

source

and

are thorough
euergetic. They promise a great
increase upon the Republican vote over last
jear, aud so far as I can judge the same is
Thereiore I
true throughout tbe State.

Tbe

ward organizations

tbe canvass

should not be

surprisAl

if we carried the

State tor Grant aud Colfax.

Meanwhile the conflict

waxes warmer,

the

number ol clubs ou both sides is legion, and
are the order ot tbe day.

public meetings

Senator Comess aud other ot our Irish Americans will attempt, at the Cooper Institute
two or three
hence, to detach some ol

nights

their countrymen trom the ranks ol the eneThe Democracy next mon'h are to
my.
a
hold great meeting at Tammanv Hall, to be
ungrand torchlight procession
marshalship of the well-known Capt.

der the

a

R> nders.
as

yet

in

xui»v

ciwuuus

been introduced in Maine, I believe,
excursions, in which the prizes

target
tokens
are paid ior by the candidates—little
ot' esteem and personal good will you know,
and not tor a moment to be thought of as
that oi

bids tor votes.
But I have taken up quite space enough
with political matters and will notice a lew
of

general

THE

of Portland. who
the sale ot our Hooks toi the
will be piepared t fill all orders tor the trade on the
us.
as
bv
same terms
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

Sept. 23,1808.

to tXie

code and of its aim the less said the better.
And

things

OFFICE OF THE

Sept 9-dtf

equal—as

One feature

lor families and institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTEK.
<A Exchange Street.

FOB

no

followed by

H

and Galvanic

the most marvellous in the

Governor.

Whore shall always be found the latest, SHE KT
and ROuKS. Sc.
Also
Violins.
Hudarsj Banjms, French and German Accorileons,
Conceriinas, Flutes, Files and Drums, Flageolets. <Src.
Strings ot all kinds ot'tbf very besi qualiy; just received a fiesb lot ol P^dua E "•triugs— the best
in the maiket. A good a-sortment of

PIANOS

are

For thorough discipline, definitept purpose, and concentration of action,

it has

•‘Paine’s Music Store.”

interest.

WATEB STREET REVIVAL.

A great deal has been written and said
about John Allen, “the wickedest man in
He has
New York” and his retormation.

abandoned his lormer business, that of keeper
a low dance house—but there are a good
ot his
many skeptics as to the completeness
seems
reform. His eagerness tor notoriety

of

consistent with a very penitential
in
frame ol mind, and his late procee ings
to it*
announced
was
he
Connecticut, where
account ot an attack ot
ture but did not on
as is alleged, have not intremen*,
delertum
in his sincerity. His
creased the confidence
of Christians and
case has called the attention
philanthropists to the worse than heathen
quarter iu which he lived and an energetic
effort is being made to cleanse the loul spot.
Prayer meetings are held in Alien's old place,

hardly

also in one or two other places in that vicinity which ate hired tor that purpose during
One ol the
the time the services are held.
as

“rat

pit” ore
establishments so hired, is the
to “purity” bis
Dick Bums, who proceeds
have left (so the
alter the whs ouaries
place

ol

rats into his pit to be
story runs) by turning
liis sporting friends.
of
ihe
dogs
Tents
killed by
FULL supply of Tents, of all sires, for sale at The spirit which prompts this endeavor to
A store Commercial Street, head o* Widgety’s regenerate this desperate locality cannot be
1
<lt
Wherf
July 4,

!«*•__dtmos^

a

pens that the same gentlemen are counsel
lor both departmeuts and the usual course

has been when

against any

an

of the

order

police

or

arrest ws. issued

force to send them

woid and

let them come and

Moreover

a

ed

in

a

So notice

policeman

give

cannot

civil

action

was

sent to the

while

be

bail.—
arrest-

duty.

on

captain

as

usual

and he was invited to the sheriff’s office to
arrange matteis. He went, but being there
and off duty, he was at once seized and carried to Ludlow street
the night without the

jail, end locked up tor
opportunity of furnishcreated quite a stir in

bail, 'the affair
the papers and about town, uot so much trom
its intrinsic importance, as promising a little
utrimmaijirg between the two departments.
In this, however, the eager ones have been

ing

disappoin’ed, as the captain was released the
next day and everything moves on as be.oie.
THE

HELL-GATE

IMPROVEMENT.

The bids lor clearing away the obstructions
iu Hell Gate have been opened but are oot
yet decided. I call attention to this attempt
fur the reason that it piomises to effect great
cbanees in New York. It will shorten the
distance lor Kutopean steamers nearly a day,
gnd the result is probable that one of tha
great centres of foreign
be

commerce

will io the

miles farther up
The changes which

some

the island than now.

could be wrought by such a movement can
baldly be predicted.
MATTERS THEATRICAL AND OTHERWISE.

1 have space but tor one or two items more.
The regular season lias opened In most of our
theatres, but there is uotbmg particularly

noteworthy about them as yet. For the first
time in some years we are to have do season
of Italian Opera, though Opera BouflTe with
Offenbach's sparkling music is still ail the
rage and likely to be for the winter. And
speaking of the arts reminds me of the Grecian Bend. Has this “curve of beauty" made
its appearance on the streets ot Portland?
An

ingenious artist in Saratoga cut in paper
profile of one of the most striking examines of the new stvle, which circulating
around the hotel raised so much laughter
that the original left in disgust. Boys on
the street are selling laughable caricature*
suggested by that of the Saratoga artist. I
wid mention as a warning to your fair readers.
It shows what the lashion is likely to
a

they hope to carry this State.—
special reasons why they will eud in. Its devotee stoops more and more
move heaven and earth to accomplish this.—
till she becomes a dromedary with au enorThe Tammany lling alter years ol hitter warDon't iorget the moral of this.
mous hump!
fare has obtained an undisputed ascenedncy
Ponchc.
iu the City, and the leaders of the other factious of the party, including Fernando Wood,
V nriotios.
have given in their adherence to that organization, which considered merely »s a politi—Wo learn from Copenhagen that the first
didate,

ness

dis3w

police
commission.appointei) at Albauy, while the sheriff is elected directly by
the people, so that there is some little jealousy between the two departments.
Last
week an order of arrest was obtained against
one of the police
captains, who is particularly obuoxious to the sheriff's officers,and places
in the hands ot the sheriff lor set vice. It
hapby

not distant future

country.

stockholders ot the Portland & P.ochrs'tr
Six First Class Coat Makers! THERailroad
Company »ill hold their annual meetNone other
at their di
in

Cor. Preble and Congress streets.

strength

cal machine is

Triumph.

AXXUA /, MEETING.

MERCHANT TAII OB^.

an

a

And there

ARE IIV WANT OF

need apply.
J. E. FISStNALO & SOS,

I saw

sides of the house “had heard trom

Hoots amt Shoes

American Fish Hook ani Needl« 0o„
Rubber Lined Horse Collars I
New Haven, Ct.f Aug. 1.5,186^.
been appointed agent tor the State ot
JflKDAIY 6
have appointed Messrs.
HAVING
Maine for the sale of the
WKBli.tKfc,
Portland, Me., sole agents
we are now
prepared to furnish them to dealers and
others at iheC
mpany's price.
Ini is the best Col ar tor Work Horses a ad
bully
horses wiil heal with its use. Call and exami,ie ic
JiejnkY DUNn & SON,
sept28dlm
»72 Middle street.

1 never fully
figure, how-

Harper's Wtekly, wherein the arhad depicted Horatio struggling w.ldly in

that I

MEW STOCK!

VV1IVML.O V.

rubber ling*) hohhe t’idd.v;;,

tion was about to piunge him.”

understood the lorce ol the latter

New York was, and I said in every instance

—AND—

18 lee*

J. IV.

party

our

A month ago when I left the

laNe*,

Andrew Styles 01 LEATHER HOODS for presen-

SOLE

ex-

can

Office, Athenwum Building,

the

sweeping

of the

nn

nary, <tleyaut

Our l.inca

with

have not lorgotten

\ ie

Tea and Coffee Co.,
Express Co. Empire
Ot* Now
Yoi-k,

cover nil the Rail Road and
Steam Boat Boater betneru Hoftlou
and all point, in flic State of
Maine and tne Province**,

land, and you
whelming tide which

the loam upon the said political sea is running, aud 1 send them to you as indications

Fancy

to ftew York.

Grnentl Express forwarders follectiou
and I' atiHpo .ntio.i AgcifefM.

than in Yankee

highly

more

SOLID S1LVBR AND FLA Er' G00D8,

Congress St.,

Cargo Trig Holden Lead,

Express Couip’y.

tor
gin R

and association upon imitative animals. In
region the tavorite expres
sions ot Mr. Seymour’s are highly trea ured,
tliis Democratic

just received large additions to their stock

At 301

1000 Ilhfls. LISBON

sew
OWNED

high in New York and their
crests are naturally somewhat yeasty. 1 do
not claim the above figure of speech as original but rather as showing the effect of habit
to run

stormy sea, two immense waves rf which,
labelled Maine aud Vermont, were in the act
of “whelming” him. I have taken a lew
notes upon tbe direction and rate with which

Cargo Brig E. Houghiou.

The

New York, Sept. 29,1868.
To the Editor of the Press :
The waves of the political sea are begin

tist

LOWEIJi & SMTER,

3

To s et
FRONT 0 F FI T' in McCarthy’s Block, oyer
Stora No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied bv
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.

from New Hark.

cian Rend.

ning

of the Sheriff’s officials used their revolvers rather freely.
The Police arrested
them and they were
kept imprisoned for quite
a length of time, until the wounded
parties
were out of danger, much to the
indignation
of the sheriff's people.
Now the
force
is governed

The Political Prospect—The Water St. Revival and the “ Wickedest man."—A Little
f&rnpleasantness—Opera\Rovffe—The Gre-

ever, until
number ot

FANCY GOODS.

brick Store. No. 5" Union St. Also2
ONEand stnry
stories Hopkins’ Block » 1-2 ,id,lie St.
SMITH

{

and

Let.
ST. JOHN

Far Elector*

on to success,” nor
“the sea ot troubles into which his nomina-

^july

* o

INDIANA.

Large—UEuRGE L. BEAL.
SAMUEL P. STRICKLAND.
1st District—ESKEFF H. BANKS,
21 District—AMOS NOURSE.
■I District—DENMS L. MILIIKEN.
4th Disiriot—HENRY O. PERRY.
5th District— EBENEZER KNoWLTON.
alter

Democratic Iriends

some

At

I

our

Commissioners.
You
will, perhaps recall the shooting affray some
weeks since at the New York Theatre, when

SCHUYLER COLFAX,
OF

hint why

a

subjected to
distributed,

want to do away with

VICE-PRESIDENT,

eronic, Intiuenza.50

S'"1,
*cr*‘fnla,enlarged!Hand-,Swellings, 56

«

HAVE
of Rich Jewelry,

race

sep21d3w

TH E

a

OC

or

was

Apply

" K

ftessD; GBUBOHLL,BSOWNS & &ANBQB

here

<1

acute

and gives

(JRANT,

ILLINOIS.

OP

FOR

the government of the
city is
from the manner In which it is

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S.

hooping Cough,violent Coughs. 50
»
A-ltamn. Oppressed Breathing,
r,o
v tsebu rges, impaired Hearing,50

<

on

a

l.“.‘a,ph

oi

Y wire, B VT1TIAK ST1RLIN3, having left my
at. b.'d and board without couse, i h rel,.' forbid
all pers .ns from harbjring her on my account, as 1
shall pay no debts of her contraciihfR alter this date.
Sr Tli STERLU-.O.
Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 29—dlw*

w

«
«

S
e"1 ftn'lor bleeding.
Gp'b'tlniy, and sore or weak

••

■<

Elevator in the Rear and Hoisting Apparatus at Front Boor.

An

augl8i!3m_

sep*2rd2w

And for any place

or.

«

Humphrey’s Specific

Street.

Pull Line of Woolen and Domestic Goods !

I

o

ti

25
25
25
25
50
50
50

Ague, Chiil Fever, Ague,

Aug 17-dtf

Styles

AND A

Which will be

Portland.

L. ET J

For the Autumn Trade,

c

If line! Clair»royant Medium,

FltOST,

DDESS GOODS

Industrial School for

STATE OK MAINE.
J
Secretary’s Office, Augusta, July 14,1868. )
within the scope ol the foregoing
Resolve am hereby invited, and may be sent
to the office ol he secretary of st ate.
By order ol the Governor and Council.
FRANKLIN M. DKFW,
July 27-dtt
secretary of State.

Dry Goods!

r

New and Desirable

sep25d&»2w

t' c earnest practicable day, toestabllsb an industrial
school for girls, in accordance with tue recommendations ot il <n. George B. Harrows, commissioner appointed under a resolve or the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the principles and operations of such institu ions ; and with a
view ot securing co-opera; ion iu so desirable a work,
tiie Governor and Council a c bereoy directed to invite and receive propositions from any town or city
desiring to have such insftutiou located w.thiu their
limits, and to report the same to tin- next legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 18r8.)

f

HAS RECEIVED SOME

hat it is essential to the highest inter*U]!esolved,
that measures should be taken, at
ests of the Sta

Boston

patronage

Campaign

!

No. 4 DEEDING BLOCK, CONGRESS ST.,

STATE OP MAINE.
a

sep21dif

invited.

P. Jfl.

BAILEY di NOYES,
BOOKSELLERS & PUBLISHERS,

Resolve relative to

are

Head-quarters

Winch is one ot the most splendid collections ot New
Music, ever issued.
ft’rice, $13.50 per Dozen.
Sample copies for < lamination at the dozen price.
We
We pred*-ta large sale for the above book.
have ample a*'.pply and will furnish booksellers,
Tra ers and VI umc Teachers a; the lowest rates.
ggr**©,000 copir.M have already b en sold.

I>ROeOS\Ls

No. 35 Commercial Wired.
sept.'4.itt‘

All

“TRIUMPH.”

>

J. N. I»KA»*

notice.

Music Si Fall

Portland, Me.

LESSONS.

Tickets for sale at tbe Hall. Tbe School will continue every MONDAY EVENING, 111 til lur.lier

j

Entitled, the

whom work has ban done:

TWtNTY-FOUR

Ladies,.$2 00.
Gentleman,.3 CO.

TORTLAND, MAINE,

IN

School!

GARDINER will commence his Fall Term
tor instruction in Voc-il Musical Brown’s Hall,
*w
(n
occupied by the P. Y. M. 0. A., corner ol C ngr. S8 an I Brown sts,) on rionday Evening, October 5ih at 73 o’clock.

Choristers.

connection with Messrs ROOT & CADY, CHICAGo, have just publ shed a New B ok ol

Patented October 22d. 1867.

Temple and Federal sts.

cor.

Sillying

To Teaehers of Vocal Music and

&

d'ERUrS,

W. H.
Estate A :ent.

have*

BOHTOV.

Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.

BAELEY

TO

13. TV. HAHRIS,

LOUD,

Street,

Good location tor a Furniother business. Apply to

pr»th

board the Steamer

___

J A MBS S. WILLEY.

Orton’s

lL.ojv«.st

0F*Agent ior
May v:8-d6mos

Lost!

Ho, 'il Union Mtrrrj, Portland.
try- Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, st.au, or
Waur in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction

IS

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and znanuf ictured to order at
80 Commercial

the

G-as

tlie most simple, praetic d and desirable machine in use, and is perfectly reiia.de on every
varietv ot fabrics.
Ail those who have purchased it unite in saying
that ihe machine has proved just what it te recommended to be.
For sale by

Liars.

any

Etsterii

Sewing Machine

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN

or

sept23eodtt_Real

are

HOWE

Co lon tVei, Heine aud Patent Twine,
SEA

ture dealer

PRINCE’S EXPRESS

city authorities

THE

omplcfc in Ike beet

GILLING TWINE.

PAINTEVt.

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

(

manner.

J. 8C HUM AC HER.

Drug Store of Messrs. A. (i. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
<iO‘i C#n?rf«i *1, V’orilnud, Ifle,
One door above Brown.
tai 2dtf

Dflce

F«tt» d

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and
Bine Fish Gill Ne ling.

New V.rlk Cil,.
S Wall Nlrwl,
j.'3P**UomniiiM»ic(ier for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf_

FllESCO

EVERY DESCRIPTION

Fu misdeed and

FIFTEEN

JOHN IK. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

Life Assurance Society.

BEN’J COLBY, State Agent.
sepl9eod3m
49J exchange'!.
Wanted.
or Twenty
good Sugar Box Shook
akeis. to go to Saco
Enquire at 292 1 om’l st,
JOSEPH IIOK^)N,
Portland, or ol
l
No
seplodtt
Spring's island, Biddetord.

wooi.Eisrs,

&»ve tin?

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

OT*Liberal terms offered.

LOST AIWD

for the

to know
to be .first laid this
pipes
tall. This will b.- governed very much by ihe applications for water. I ilie re .ore urge upon the citizens
who intend to take Sebag » wa er io make their aj>pheations at once to the Company. that ihe location
of pipes may be determined as s on as possible.
J VCOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
Portland, Sept. 8, 1868.
leptlldtf

NJCTS,

Wanted!

reliable Agents wanted to canvass

and

for tlie
ACTIVE

Portt and
Portland.

J

Agents

INotiee.

t'*e

__

«HOWN &
o.,
Commission Merchants,

W.

Store to be I et.
centrally loca'ed store on Congress Street,
THE
nearly onp 'siie the Kirst Parish, re, t n ly knowu
as tb<» "L dies B izaar.”

day.

for Splint aud Card Matches
the wall w! en rubbed on ft.
in tine shippingordci, incases
20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

t.

erinrfg,

Jult '»heniH,Erv»ipe! i8.Ernptions,
Jthrnrautism. Kheumatic Paius,

over

Co., formerly occupied bv Dr. Parsons.
T. B. Kl'.rottlt,
Apply to
C ongress stireet.

Water Co. A

L. D. SHEPLEY, Secretary.

gagement.

Match'.
They answer both
They do noi black
They arc packed

A

To Let.
on

Apply to
May 21-dtt

Company

<card

Gentleman and W'te and a few gentlemen can
be accommodated by applying at No. 4 locus
Street.
Pen land, S pt. 23, 1^68.—d2w*

Goods I

Company. Ptxsons will be supplied in the order oi
application. Service pipe will be required to be put
in under the direction of the
Snperinundent ot the
Company, at the expense of the consum-r rvrsons
applying lor water, ii done bef re tne opening for
the main pipe is el sed, will have a li eral discount
made on their servic© rdje, and no charge made tor
tapping. Ae no service can be put in during the wint©i, tt is important lor consumers to make application without delay.
An Officer oi the Company will he in the office
daily from 9 A. M. till 5 1*. AJ.. to receive applications
and give all necessary inioinnition.
Plumbing done
by a plumber licensed by the Company will have tlu
work am) ma trial guaranieed b\ the
Company.
Ihe
take this oppurtnni y to slate to the
public that iheir contractors have agreed to have '.he
water in reduced into and through the city bv December 1st, and they r ill not tail to meet their en-

offering to file public the Star Ma*cb, we claim
for them the following advantages to the consumfer, over any oiber Match, viz
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common

Board.

of

Portland Water Co will be prepared to supSebago Water 10 tlie inhabitants of ihe citv
uuoi bctuiu ilie 1st oi netrtuber next.
Books are
now ope., at the office of ihe
Company, Canar Bank
Building, to receive applications for water. Eich
person applying tor water will i>e
requited, on mak■ng application, to sign the usual agreement as establisued in other cities to oonlorm to the rules of the

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Can /asstorit.
Everybody wants ro know alt aliout
New York
No B »o*k ever published that sells so
We emplev no General Agents and oiler
rapidly.
the largest commission
end lor our 12-page Cir< ular.
Full paiticuiars and te ms to Agents sent tree
on api licanon.
J B. BUhb & CO
PublLhers. Hanford, Conn.
sept!4d&w4w

assortments

r¥WlE
1 plv

klLUKEN,

0. R.

profuse

i *'0,,P> Cough, difficult Breath ng,

a

Ji

central, elegant and desirable Tenement
THATFree
street
the store of J. M. Over &

augGdtt

NOTICE !

Matoh_ Corporation.

J-

ta

FOR

*'0“«hs, Co ds, Bronchitis,
25
Ncnialgin, To >tha. he. Kacenchc 25
lieu ditches,Sick-Head ache, Vertigo,25
®7‘ pepsin Billions Stomucb,
25
suppressed or painful Periods,
25
hii<*D too

..

•<9i
«

Federal Streets, opposl c the
s.;p23dtf

Post Office.

Millinery business,

Middle Street.

Portland

Lehigh.

}“
j,*

25

Cholera-TlorbilsNansea, Vomiting,25

..

<•1?
“is

at

Lorings’s Drug Store,
Corner Fx-hange and

or
water

sept lsdtt

shall kee

Dysentery, Griping, Millions Colie,

c
°

t.

If is the 1-est place in the city fora wholesale
Shoe,
Hal or
Goods More, or any other lig ,t business, and will be let very low.
to

to be oundintlie city, such as
Ovcr-<li'rts, UnderShirts and Draws, Cardigan Jackets, Sec.,
Ballet every one in want o. these goods call at

Commercial St.

W, &

Hale
A«Smith’s New Book, “.'UNSHINE aNDMIAD-

the largest

of

one

IPurnishiiig-

McAllister <ft {Jo..

Juue 27-dti

WA' TED—For M

we

1
-I

Also

ol

Match Suits. «£c.

have

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

s

Prebit,

the

near

LET !

Fancy

•

ingCoal,

Wants 1

splendid Hue

splendid lino ot goods very cheap, consisting of

We

We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
good White Ash Coal. Wc have lor free-burn-

ts 40

Goods 1
a

Walking and Sack ‘"oats,
rants and Vests.

1
other

rrspansible atid competent
BARNUM
Waiters and Door Keepei tor tour days during

liave

Overcoats,

—

the Drug Business at 21 Market Square.
\Y. tv. WHITTLE & CO.
wai

a

;

first

of

we

Esady- M!ade Clothing.

1

_WAITED

trade;

Suits, which we ill make 11 order in tiie latest style,
garment wanr inted to give perfect satislacare adding to our st jck ot

tor domestic ns** of any White Ash Coal mined
In preparation and quality it lias always been kept
!
t" the standard. Il the Johns Coal suits once, it
up
will alwavs suit; because there i» no mixture
Tbitwe claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by .uving the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued tr ubie and annoyance of getting every
other yeai bad slaty coal. Every one has had ihfs
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant o suit in every
case
We give a few reasons why the Johns Coal
■s (lie IIBST,
First—It is the Purest While Ash Coal mined.
Second Ills the most Economical and gives the
I «t heat.
be
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability knd
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa> s comes the same.

®

r,,nlaming tliirtcen rooms, in good re<VM' H JEBRIS. Real Estate Agent.

HOUSE corner Myrtle anil Oxford
street,
containing 12 rooms; Imrd and sort water. For

with

and every
t oil. We

$

<est

d2w

\

J

our

TitleOI and, CASTOR
BE A VEIiS.
Also, a splendid assortment of S otch Goods, ior

Before you lay in jour Winle»’n Coal, be
sure nud'lry Ihc John* Coal.
This celebrated Coal lias for years stood the high-

nership for the

just receiving

w

(

a

are

Stock

custom

our

Inflamatlow,0^

u

.<

satisme-

Gures Fevers. Congestion,
"
\
arms, Worm-Fever, Worm ( olio, 25
drying Colic orTeethingol intan's, 25
Biarrb«» ol childrrn or adult’.
25

No.,1
i
..

al-

.

render

,,

TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS

CHINCHILLAS,

haring been appointed Agen
THEforundertime:!
the sale or the above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland

Copartnership,

2cod three siory brick
House,
“ouse

A

,

being 100 by 12 feet, and having in it

MOSCO IV.

for Johns Coal.

Agents

firm of W. I).TRUE & CO., is this day disTHE
solved
by Mutual concent. The flairs of the
late firm will
be

for

COAL l

sepi22d2w

GOODS!

MARSTON&PABSONS.

No. 10 Cross St., Portland Me.
Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth

MMdkMr’ert.

133

■

efflc™n’.?s p,™
lilghJ

Brick House t*» Lease.

sept «M*wtf

''lioiv Cases and Office Furniture,
Of livery Deacriptic-ii}

inquire oi

sept23eodtf_Hi*

Alpacas, Thibets, Plauls, Blankets, Quilcs. Linens, and all other

PaienU,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Notice l

sept25-d4w_

sept29-d3w

,,

10U to 1 50
25 cts and upwards.

Flannels,

provided by which tbeir miserae and
unfortunate inmates enabled to earn
an honest
living. It reminds me of a College
incident.
One of our number was
eager to
distinguish himself as an Evangelist and woe-

fully neglected his studies. The President remonstrated with him upon this, but he
pleaded that attention to the means of grace was
of more importance than attention to
study.
“Very true Mr. —r—” responded the President in his peculiar manner, “but suppose we
have a little of both.”
A SLIGHT “UNPLEASANTNESS.”
A little incident which
happened a few
days since serves to show the little jais which

'l'liev are the onlv Medicines
populai use—so' sintti’e
that
“

to

mistakes cannot be made in
using tbem
as to bo free from
danger, an l so
ways reliable.
They have raised the
mendatioii Irom all, and will always

closed,

some means

OIBAHTTJR.

Humphrey’s Ilommopathic Specifics,

•

Repellauts,

H.

11 CEIVTKAIi WHARF.

NO.

CUSTOM
_sep22d3w*^

To Parties about to Build.

AS,!

OoiTtOT of Brown and (Jonsrress Streota.

Grain and Produce Business

learn

V

O

Has Removed to

KEN8EL.L & TAJBOR,

rp0
1

M

could be expected from these efforts unless
the vile places around
them were
and

Nominations.

Uepubliean

o.

SlifILlBOS

Reliable.
%«’*«*
per.ettiy atl pted

JLet!

to

TO

Nice yard wide Cotton,
J 2 1-2
Nice yard wide blea. Cotton, 12 1-2
Good blea. Cotton,
lo
Best Prints,
8 to 12 1-2
Best 1 *e Caines,
17 to 2*1
Pant Cloths,
25 to 2 OO

CLiFlf.RD,
Counsellor
at
I^aw,

r’oat Makers at 162 Fore street.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
CT*0. H. PELHAM Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, M-ddle st.
dtf
Portland. April 20, 1808.

IC

KENSELL,

THE

A

ISTKJS*2T,

uZl'm.

_°

CONGRESS STREET,

ST.,

1j O O Iv !

NEAL.

und rsigned have this aay formed
nership under the firm n*me ot

The

Belting,

SIMILIA

1868.

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov. Zd.

12-dtf

Wo.

ME.

to

92 *UDJDL.£

W.

L Gaubert.

A.

TH8 firm ol KENSELL & NE AL is Ibis dav disI
Bolved by mutual cons nt. Mr. Kensell will
settle the affairs ot the late lirm.

ARCHITECTS.

A*B

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

And where you can [save 15 to 20
per cent, in buying your DRV
G tODS is at N. I. MITCHELL’S,
127 MIDOI.E HT.

R,

pn«

mrt

dlw»

/"IN

BEST PEACE!

L

A

procuring Freights,

Dissolu tion of Copartnership

AT

V

Poor’s New Block, where may beicund a
full assortment oi Leather Beltiug, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Looiu
Sn aps made to order
Also tor sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trhuntings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Bin g.
jy!9dtf

a co-

name

Particular a tention paid to
Charter* and Sale of vessels.
Cbas. Merrill.
sej»t24<!2w*

O

Marrett

UIERUlbl, A' CO.,
for the transaction of SHIP BROKERAGE.
79 ( ouimereial Ntrerl. (Up Minim.)

‘Bmtnvll & Pelham.
EVGUVEKK’S

M

Has removed

Notier.

nnriersiened, have
day formed
WE,partnership
the style ami lirm

Must be

betajl.

axd

Conductors made to

K

WO.

com

wholesale

r O'

sepg

|u;::l

Manufaclnror of Leather

Girl Wanted.

tion

po ite the Park, iurnisbed
<;ha"Jb
AER,3T
unfurnished, Without beard.
Address

jUiejJtepaniciibirs apply

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

TIN WARE ONE intent
every Descrii
28 dtt
Of

n a*

Store

Office.

this

at

EXCHANGE

PORTLAND,

F. GREEN* UUH,
B. H. JONES.

sep26—dlw

ocld2t

IRON

T*i?m',''NT
dtt

^septSMtw-

IT. M .BBT) WE

this day, formed
firm name of GREEN* >UGH &
for the transaction of Hu* Boor and Shoe
Business in all its branches, at 176 Middle Street,

opposite U. S. Hotel.

WITH

let on Prisnect
Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook.
•
J. A RICKER.

a

persons

otic**
a
Cnpar-nersbip

**

commodious rooms turn shed ami unfurnished, can be obtained at 32 Dauforth st

of Six Rooms to

Congress street-at low rent.
ON Address
432 Congress Street.

REMOVALS.

ike inured! itc setsep26—ulw

TRUE & CLARK.

Also agents for the sale of

Iron

m

have,
WEunder
the

SALE

Tin Plates,
Best Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, TernePlates (or Roofing,
P!a(e, An*le and T Iron, Eng. *nd AmericanSlieet
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron.
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Bu.siaand RGSheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Iiu it: it ion and FrenchPolislicd Sheet Iron,
Oval and half round Iron,
Shoe Shajies, Horse Naiis, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway nn«» Swedes iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes.
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Norway Nail Rods,
Steel oi every description, Kett'es,
Tinmen’s furnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

Paid

for the< v
respectfully

30

July 10-eoil3in

JONES,

—

FULLER, DANA & FITZ;

OFFER FOR

m.

will

October 2,

Friday Morning,

Board,

Fore Ml.

Hall to be Let,

Firm of

ot

PORTLAND.

sep28

Sept

sep3(l

Surplus $820,000.

the Public

OFI "CE

JONES & WI LEV hove ih sdav
dissolved by mutual consent. <v*r. B II. Jones
T.-E
wdl settle the affairs
the »aie Fi
All
inueb ed to the late Firm
tlement.

Gentleman and Wife, nr two Gents inn be atcotnmotlat-d with tarnished rooms.with or withboard, at 2i Wilinot treet.
liw*t tf

some

To Let,

Surplus, $230,950.77.

and

the past year, would
their favors.

Dissolution ol Copartnership

BOSTON, MASS.

gepS'Mdlyr

Thanking

i-i an.
The uii lersigned, having firmed a Go-partnership
under,the n .me ot I>AVI", HASKELL .V CO., will
continue the Dry Good<< Jobbing BusineiW;
and senleall
iisol the laie firm.
prefer; ,* j>avis
LOVELL P. HASKELL.
oetl-diw

Heave,

State

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and Losses

Issued

Policies

under the

ot

name

and,

Capital

DAV1M, CH4PJIAJ* A BIANKELL,
has been dissolved by the death ol Mr. Elbridge

and will continue to carry

LAW,

Y.,

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Comp’Y, Baltimore.

DYrB.

Notice.
Co-partnership heretofore existing

THE

sept8d3m

MOUTH,

HYDE

UMKY

COUNSELLOR

Capital

1,1S68.—uliu*

Oct.

Goods,

140 Middle Street, Portland,
Invite the epeeial attention of the Trade qf Maine
to their large stock of

fall and

a

General Commission Business.
TH' MAS A^ENCIO,
FREDERICK BEHRENS,

of

Dry

N.

Coinp’y

Monumental l ire Insurance to. Baltimore,

CHAM.

yy» a

and

Capital

Co-partnership j

a

nnoer

ZOEBISCH.

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

Merrill*

Corn Exchange Ins.

Notice.

lormed

Copartnership

Brats, f'oppcr. Iron Force
aad Lift Pump*, Baihi-gTobf, W ater
tlosels Iroa Sinks. Barbie Wa*hMiaud Tops. Snap Mioste Sinks,
Wash Truyn.und

Sept 30-d3t

or

under tinned have
under the linn of

out

warmly commended, but there may be
questions as to the wisdom of the means
adopted in all the cases.
Tommy Hadden one of the converts, who
lias hitherto kept one of the most disreputable dens in the city, was not lar from
right
when he said that little peimanent good
too

daily press.

Tenement to I et.

(l-dliw

o

No. 107

and boobs.

Furnished Rooms.
A

Stable and la triage House to Let
riNQlHRE at

Me

RALPH BUTLER,
H. C. NKWHALL.

Portland, October 1,1868.

Practical Plumbers, and dealers 1n
Lead

AGENCY!

Po-tOflW_**ootldtf

Iiisurace at Fair Rates.

Kinds of fire

All

Olllce, 59) Commercial turret, up Htaira,

sept28eodlm

Street.

INSURANCE

FIRE

C

Writing Papers,

Fine

copart-

board

To Let.
A SMALL store centrally located, suitable for
or
'^l111®88
storing goods. Addross Mox 868,

a

OF

ENVELOPES!

H. TWOMBLY’S

L.

A EWUALL,

t£

BUTLER

JOHN W.

MANUFACTURERS

a

Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance

TO LET.

_____

Notice,

Copartnership

bvsihess cards.

COMSTOCK, EMERSON & CO.,

MISCELLANEOUS.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

same

i t

•

*

iron-clad ship-uf-war built by the Danes baa
just been floated. She is named the Lindormen.

(Sea-dragon.)

—Under the head of “highly Interesting
from Pesth,” a late English paper says: “The
well-known American philanthropist, Georye
Peabody, has honored the jurisconsult, Paul
Ladislaus von Buky, with the instruction to
select for him a country seat in the neighborhood of Pesth, which Mr. Peabody intends to
purchase. The price has been limited by him
to 200.000 florins. This gentleman, it is reported, intends to reside part of next year in
the Hungarian capital. On his Hungarian estate he will build a large steam-mill, in which

ouly grain tor export is

to

be converted into

flour.”
—Mr. Charles Keade has sent a letter to
& Brothers, expressing his keen regret on hearing of the fracas growing out ot

Harper

the contested versions ot his drama ot “Foal
Play,” and enclosing 830 tor the benefit ol tho
old man and the boy who were injured in that
affair.
—It will soon be time for the ladies to gather
the beautiful leaves of autn nn, rich in tia a
as the soft plumage of the woodcock, to decorate their va.-es daring the long winter.
New
England autumn leaves are famous the world
over.

—An Austrian captain recently shot himself, having drawn lota with another duelist as
'he most quiet method of settling a iitt.e disagreement.
—A bigamist in the New York cnuit alleges
as his defence that his first wile was a witch
who drew all the brains oat of hie head. As
this is not an unusual occurrence, his plea d.d
not avail.
—Count Walewski, whose death has just
lieen announced by the cable, had an origin
and career more than ordinarily romantic,
lie was the natural son of Napoleon I. and tho
Corn.teas Walewski, a Polish lady of great
beauty whom the Emperor first saw at a fit*
given in Warsaw in 1809. The yuuag Count
was educated iu Geneva, aud returned to Poland in 1824. Kelused permission to visit Par-

is, he escaped to that city and was present
curing the revolution of July, 1830, when ha
was Bent on a delicate mission to the Polish
government, and afterwards served as aid-decamp to the Polish generalissimo, gaining the
Military Cross ot Poland at the battle of GroIu 1831 he married a daughter of the
English earl ol Sandwich, and, after her death,
married a descendant of the last king ol Poland. His intimacy with Rachel, the great
actress, is well known; their son, whom be acknowledged, was ennobled by Louis apoleon.
Uliable to live in Poland he became natchow.

entered the
as a Frenchman, and
Freuch army, where he served with honor.
From 1810 until 1852 he was sent by successive
ministers—including M. Thiers and M.

uralized

foreign

Guiaot—on important foreign missions, the
last being to England. In 1856 he was recalled from England to take the position of Minister for Foreign Affairs, which he held until
1850, and then held that of Minister of State
until 1863, when he resigned, in consequence,
it is said, of his warm sympa hies in favor of
tho insurrection in Poland. He has been a
member of the French Senate since 1855, and
President of the Corps Legislatif. He had allittle distinction

so no

—A

distinguished

writer.
was

lately intro-

lawyer in New Orleans, who was
at all backward in sounding his own
“He is a very smart man,” an ac-

duced <o
not

as a

actress

a

praise.

quaintance remarked soon afterwards. “I
kuow it,” she replied; “he told me so himself.”
—A plau is on foot in Italy for cutting
through the Col di Tenda (Maritime Alps), far
the purpose of opening direct communication
berween Piedmont and France.
exe—The Prussian troops a-e learning to
throws itcute a new manoeuvre. A battalion
other battailous
self on the ground and two
to the front.
march
at
quick
march over them
executed lor the
The movement was lately
of Prussia, who
benefit of the Crown Vr.nce
Two
the troops at Stettin.

inspecting
English Officers

was

in his suite also witnessed it.

Poll»ic«*l Nolen.

THE PRESS.
Friday Morning.

October 2,

The Washington Chronicle learns that the
editor of tbe Mobile Register bas received a
letter from Manton Marbie, editor of tbe New
a
York World, counselling change of tone on
tbe part of Southern politicians, and stating
that hundreds of Democrats iu New York city
alone were daily going over to the Republican

1868.

5^-Firet Page Tb-dap—Letter trom New
York; Varieties.
Fourth Pmge—The Victorious Banner; A
New Poitrfr.it of Shukspeare; The Boy of tlie
TheEra

of Good Fr«

ting.

No idea has been given greater prominence
Northern
by the Southern Rebels and their
let*
sympathizers, than that of an era of good
the two
ing which ought to spring up between
not only that
parties to th it war. They declare
but that it really has begun*
it

ought

to

tion and crime, which would have ostracised
not a queen, from reany woman who was
spectable society. She is reported as willing

irr

of

extreme

opinions

manifested throughout the

Neponset.

A partial list of the speakers on the Republican side in Pennsylvania during the next
ten days includes the
Senators Wil-

following:

begin,

Cragin, and Patterson of New Hampshire, Representative Dawes, Lawrence. Cake,
Ela and
Mercur, Stevens of New Hampshire,
tor Congress in
candidates
n-w
several
Banks,
Col.
Pennsylvania, Hon. Edward McPherson,
John W. Forney, Hou. Horace Greeley, Mayor
McMicbael of Philadelphia, Generals Hinks,
Hawley and Kilpatrick, Major Z. K.Pangson,

past.
This happy idea of harmony and fraternity
has shown itself often in Democratic couven
tions as well as in the Democratic papers. In
the Philadelphia convention a Southern se
cession ist entered the hall with a Massachusetts doughface
hanging on his arm. The

boru of New Jersey, and Hon. Lewis Barker
of Maine. The entire list comprises no less
than fifiy names and forty-eight meetings are
announced to be held before election.
Hon. Lewis Barker of Maine bas now passed
over into Pennsylvania and is laboring there

sight was so exciting that the entire conven
tion, as the story goes, was bathed in 'ears ol
No such shower had been witnessed
York
for many
At the New
years.
was
farce
same
perConvention
the
formed.
Southern men steeped in rebel-

rejoicing.

with great success.
General Carl Scburz writes to a friend in
Iowa: “From all tbe States I have visited I
have brought back the assurance that the
Germans will give a larger Republican vote
than ever before, and 1 have no doubt Iowa

Northern
Copperheads equalfrom the encouragement they had
given ihe rebellion, fell iuto each other’s arms
and wrept! Gov. Seymour was caught in thai
shower. To show the confideuce of these Copperheads they nominated Northern men with
Southern principles. Then the political millenium had really come it would seem. The
seat of operation fn these ca es was Northern
soil. There Southern men came, hat in hand,

lion, and
ly poisonous

will prove no exception to the rule.”
The Nashville Banner is becomiug fastidious. It says:
See to it that the man who blacks your boots
is a good true Democrat; that the man in
who>e hack you ride is opposed to Radical rascality ; that the man who>uws your wood; who
cooks your dinner; who drives your plow; who
builds your fence; who shaves your chin, is a
inau who
d*.»es not agree that it is right

professing undying friendship. They were
oveiflowing with peaceful overtures. They

carpet-bagger,
sider, who does not own
prope iy, nor soil enough

that

give any amount ot verbal
bonds for their good behaviour. They came,
begging favors, and in their own estimation
they humbled themselves accordingly. They
willing

The temperance men in Illinois are making
separate nominations for Cougress in a few
cases. In the fifth district they have nominat-

feelings

ed Samuel D

and it ooly needed the encouragement of the
victorious party, in order to bury the hatchet,
and to cau*e all to be warmer friends in consequeuce ot the unhappy experiences of the

were

South,

and bitter

__

to

account of the principal personages who arc
prominent in the great events now transpiring
in Spain.
The Queen of Spain, who stands so much

in the way of everything, is a corpulent lady
Site has all the
of thirty-eight years.of age.
modern attachments of a husband and childShe is
ren, but one seldom hears of them.
believed to have led a life of dissipa-

party in consequence of the

Peiiod.

tlic Personnel of the Spanish Revolution
The New York Evening Mail gives some

a

an

adventurer,

an

generally

to abdicate in favor of one of her children, it
she can lie allowed to remain as regent during
Her mother, Maria
the latter’s minority.
Christina, is a shrewd, clever, unscrupulous

but has brains.
Espartero, who is now seventy-six years old,
has been prominent in Spanish politics tor
half a century. He was of bumble parentage,

woman,

the

with Northern uien and even went so far
a* to drink with them several limes.
In itnit itiou ot Tyler and Botin, of olden days tiny
slep: together. Who could doubt after that?
Bu mark tlio sequel.
When a Northern
mao, trusting to these professions of good will
weut South, he was
carpet-bagger -a scalta-

as

man considerably below the
as a
middle size, with a small aud slender, but apparently wiry and extremely active frame; a
bright, lively, intelligent countenance, with a

out-

a

baa

• ra

at good tesltuu—this

bijf off (lif-M*

ioiM

heavenly

Marshal

«|>.4rb frU-iid* of pratv

g^xi urd* r, i* tto rdltor <4 tto NaabvH e
fouwtf, fir |* a M’ tuWr of fbil war* Mf|My a now a a* tto K«k1«t X at
TV follow
it| (Mrurtirf1 la aa *t*r#ct frma tto foMtutan*

»' «J

Pki adelpfeM. fey Af»t*>iuUu«ttt of BucMimu,
Umt Mr fraff.
Mr. PvlUvd, lbe kiBwrwu, iu bis “I'ulilkal

Muab'v »toii
"Wr attvat* Wo tfwot
tot •ft wtoW lUdtrta, wto arc tto wmcm
d*i utiii a to tnm toawac cnaaiia1 UuK rfri
at that

I'sAipfelet" fe*A tbe tdiottiug Maguagt

;

M u el tbe Mautfe ftbould realise, is a pr«»tonid bwk'ncai mtum t tiAt tbe (Vsa derate
to
aftai
«c*i
aw 4) 41 caiBMe b aa moeti unlaf A iivii^ actual our, aa
wwwccily
•
to kfofoi to ifoat foi aortal virartitm
wbru tbr At At ba.nl* of M aSAtwam wo »ou„hl.
It is am umcou 1*m4* d, lit tug cattAr.
•
t*W> w«y fo daal wit it ray ifoa »wch a*
• a^f. ft by wtoc—aa* ato tM*a»'*»«aa
(.••A UflHA* Irmam ih« I Uk.
yroacray
i *»a. Tfo# ta aQi ww*4| for ito nrwiovai «h
Tbe fuliuwisf fell* Ahiug u«*w* up*-u tbe
ta
t
piitlto yral'W pat cluck to* titfoto ibi# uorkftUg el tbe truth auhia# tbr Lull voters
• •••••■I) for ttoar Way every year*, * to
io tbr uatMin, i* t»oui tbe New York Time-.
wtob wdl to it at It for aa ilwtHf, H wr 4o ■«>(
Tbe leaveu *a workiug. Ita result* will be
appv a atta-«|y at new foidvt, pMfticrl, rfgi'Aiitytug to uil rigbi-mii.d-d people in tbe
f> ctaal ati vftuct irUj "
Mad:
Add tt» vtoar rapre d«if of <wiatraipt aai
There bate Ueu iudictiiuni wifliiu (he Mst
fo*w Ifo, tto fo iad tuat toe for u afoft i« tto
w rk or two tiiat our Iri.ili-born h»llow-v«*t« r*
d * uol All iukuil to be led by tbe uo*e by tbe
ltoa*tl fo ctawMiit'* at vtntat patnta ut tu«* n,
Datitocralic 1 ad rs iu tbe present Presidential
foatft a ad wfoir. yatlicn it ia vartato waft to
There are evidences that at least a
fae>pa gu
c^aaWM ap m tto to*t tax1«* for ito prutotuu
re»p table proper lion of them propose to
Itotu the Democracy, utid act with
os »>«*
%d tfo» tl vfol
country,aud wr break Ioomj
indep' udence aud intelligence in their exertor »»tw fa'Bit liotiuW of lb# boi.uVat't of
Grant Clubs, with
CJ e of tbe right of voting.
tfocr proltMMwowa ot yuud laaliuy. VVuri« than
a ar^e lri>b Aiu.ncaii membership, have been
that—all rvtdaaccbowc that while tomy
established iu ibis aud other citie*. One of
the mo.it vigorous and popular Irish Ameria«dc, tUrr war murder in tto heart at many
can new-paper*, the Irish People, has declared
who accented to ttom.
for Grant aud Colfax. A uumber of promiTto ftrony arm of tto law, backed by milinent lrish-Amcricau politicians are working
effectively ou tbe lieoublicau aide. Aud a
tary power, it U evident,!* needed to briny
great meeting ol “Irishmen by birth, Ameritboce unrepentant rebel* to understand that
cans by adoption,” will be held in the Cooper
thesis a government of law*, an 1 that they
I.imitate to morrow evening. It will be addressed by Irish-Americans who have risen to
mu*c submit to them, or take tto con «*the Inchest positions iu this country, who have
qui-wce*.
been honored by the Republican Party, and
who are enthusiastic supporters ol its princiq*«*rliC«artN
tto foend*
ples.
There wa* a time when all the world went
We welcome these signs, not merely as givto Mle^achusctt* lor idea*, especially moral
iug promise of adding to the strength of Grant,
i lea*. There reforms started; there progress iu
but as furnishing indication that the Irish elo*
meat, which lias in times past gone with the
civilization was mo<t rapid. It was the radiDemocracy through thick and thin, and which
cal btate, sending rifles to free State men in
iu all the great cities ol the couutry has beeu
M-ansas auu aiui*Bia*ci
-uucutueuis auu ncnooi
trie ueuiocratio maiiipiaj, io
pi^paiiu^ tu mo
sert its freedom of action, to emancipate itself
books everywhere.
Faneuil Hall was the
the
of
Coutrol
the
from
corrupt Democratic
cradle ot great reforms as well as of liberty.
leaders who have used it tor their own profit.
What ails the old Commonwealth? Hpr
We desire th. Irish born voters in this counname is not intimately associated with
any of try should appear, not as Irish, but ai American
voters.
We desire that no such thing
the more recent reformatory movements.
should be known in our politics as the Irish
She stil hangs her criminals by the neck iu
lactiou, but that this should pass away and be
the old beastly fashion.
lost iu the all-compreheuding solidarity of
America.
Sbp hangs half-witted fellows like Charles
••fto

a

James—an act that in filty years willlie counted as b irbarous as Crowning witches or piercing Quakers’ totnmes in old Colonial times.
She nominates Gen. Butler tor Congress after he has proposed the virtual repudiation of
the natioual debt.
She allows the P. L. L.’s to get control of
her Legislature and bring about the dizzy era
of tree rum.

The Charge of Know-Nothingism against
Mr. Co1 lax has received a refutation from tbe
highest authority among that class of our citizens mo*t concerned in the matter, The Boston Pilot, the organ of the Irish Catholics of
New E.iglaud, and of ilie whole country. The
Pilot says:
A correspondent of ours at South Bend, Indiana, Thomas McGrath, who is not a politician, says that th charge advauced against
Schuyler Colfax of having been sworn into a
Know-No' king organization in 1854 is not true.
He further incloses to us au extract from a
speech o‘ Mr. Coliax, at South Bend, July 30,
relative to this very charge, to which the
Speaker responds thus: “You know it is a
falsehood; you know that never iu my public
lile, from the commencement to the clo.ie, iu
any year, month, or day, have I held ady other
doctrines than that principles and character,
not birth place and creed, were the true test
mi official promotion. Men who may resort to
forgery uiav sign my name with their felonious
fjug. is, for a forgery is felony. You here know
that tb»*re has not been au election for the
past twelve ye irs teat I have not goue io the
polls, not with a closed ballot, but an op.*n
oue, and voted for men of foreign birth, and
who worshipped at a different altar from what
I did myself. Here is the only place where I
will answer that calumny; let it be buried in
the tomb, where are Ouned calumnies aud
tbrg. ries like it, iu the graves of the past.”

She has a State House haunted by
lobyists
and has Hoosao Tunnel “jobs.”
She allows the stripling States of the West
to get the start oi aer iu agitating the
subject
of the great relorui ot the eentuiy—female sul-

irage.
Her tkdams

family has become conservative
frightful phenomenon.
What is the matter? Has she fallen asleep

—a

her money bags? Blache so-gohl sometimes “heats poppies” in soporific potency.—
Or did the tremendous exertions, put tortb by
the grand old St.it f during the war—exertions
worthy of her history and her fame—exhaust
the moral energy of her people7
on

It is plain that Maine mu-t now look ehewhere tiiau to Massachusetts for leader-hip.
It has been humorously said that this State
transcribes her laws from Massachusetts statute

b>ok», aad with

little reason. Usually
it has been sale to do so. But all that is past.
V e may now have the distinction ol' initiating
some hing —ol giving our hitherto absurd motto, dingo, some meaning. It is easier and far
some

At

unanimously adopted:
Our Classmate, Charles Henry Cushman,
having been removed from our midst by death,

pleasant to go ahead, than to wait, wait,
it till soim body else has moved.
The thing for Maine to do is to admit wo
man to the franchise before
any other State in
tbs Union has taken that inevitable
step.—
England threatens to reach that consummation before auy Bute in the Union—aristocratic, conservative, stupid England. Ibis would
be a shame to America, yet any one may
more

it is therefore
Resolved, That while we bow with submission to this visitation of Divine Providence,
we ."ball ever mourn the loss of our friend and
brother.
Resolved, That, though our opportunity for
cultivating his acquaintance was brief, we had
already recognized in him qualities of head
aud heart which won our
admiration, esteem

w

and

>nv nee

relatives

of

dun icracy and Maine
can say dirigo without beiug absurd.
a

our

republish the
dispatches Wed-

■

.mherla'n,
Pil'sbury,

|

officially declared by

Cb

on,

Aggiegne yore,
Chamber! lu*s
majority,
The majority tor Chamberlain

>

)

Committee.

we did publish the substance of
Seytnour’s remarkable document, though we donot remember that we have ever claimed the
Deerfield farmer as a member of the Republican party in go >d standing, while the Argus
has claimed Gen. Dix as a Democrat. But we
waive all that, and will agree to publish every
word of Seymour’s very extensive letter, if
tlie A'gus will
publish the short epistle of
Gen. D.x.

lact,

nesday morning, as they are the nearest approximation to the correct vote of the State
that can be obtained till the votes of the several towns are couDted and
th Legislature:

)

A Fair Proposition.—The Argus excuses
itself for not publishing Gen. Dix’s letter
by
alleging that we did not publish Seymour’s
'fitter of acceptance.
Now, as a matter of

The Maine Election. —We

following figures,given in

the deceased.
Eugene \V. Brooks,
Frederic H. Gerrish,
Elbridgk G. Cutler.

i3,’0g2
20?!7‘*
probably

will
be increased by the full official
count.
Meanwhile let it be fully understood
that the Democratic talk about a majority for their
party in
Aroostook is the sheerest nonsense that ever
was.
The votes of ignorant
Madawaska
Frenchmen will not be sufficient by from three
to six hundred to overcome the
Republican

Retrenchment.—The Times Washington
dispatch says that under the operation of the
economical policy of Congress in reducing the
of government, a partial estimate tor
the pay of commissioned and warraut officers
of the
navy, which has been prepared by tlie
expenses

majority.

Navy Department for the next year w.ll show
a
reduction of Si,000 000 from the amount exThe naturalization business is
progressing pended for
that purpose this year; in addition
with unprecud-nted
rapidity in Pennsylvania. to the
large number of ships that have beeu
The Democrats would
carry e’eotions as they
put out of commission an volunteer officer* are
propose to pay the national
debt,by machinery
u,e
The Philadelphia Press
ol
services will ixirmit.
says that it may he
considered aa esUbhabed
beyond contradiction that Monday seven hundred and
1 It i, a pretry little plan of tlie a Immigraticentv
tion to place fieri. Thomas on the
naturalization papers were granted
court marthe
by
Snpieme Court of Pennsylvania hi three hundred tial that in to try the charges against Gen.
minuted.
That in many ol these cnse« the
Href, tending the Copper head, Gen. Gordon
i
oaths were administered by the tip-stated in the
to command iu Tennessee anil Km
; Granger,
tu. ky uatil the
absence of the. judge charged with the duty
Presidential election.
of
We

j

granting naturalizations.
And more
humiliating yet.lt is openly as•e-ted and we
lxhyke capable of proof that
naturalization papefs, forged or
otherwise, hare
keen issued in blank,
signed, certified, and
bearing the great seal of the
court, to be filled
up with names as occasion may reqajrc.
Troth follows Error—Senator
Trumbull
is afier Mr. Pendleton with a sharp stick.
Mr.
Pendleron has pas«ed over into Il.inois. and is
purring forth his benstesiu Ilia' State. Mr.
Trumbull crosses the river aud scatters the
truth iu the pathway ot the great repudiator’s
errors.
The struggle is .vigorously carried
on, hut the Senat-r, with hie own eminent

abilities

tlie tru
sad havoc with Pendl

ries.

and

his side is making
moonshine theo-

™

confidently

y
stales.

expect

lively

time, in those

Serrano, Duke

of him, but he still retained the influence over the loyal mind.
Bye and bye he
joined the liberal ranks. In 1854 he was implicated in one of the innumerable unsuccess-

jealous

ful revolt. Init returned to Spain, and, until
lately, has held high office at Madrid. It dues
not appetr that gratitude is a marked feature

I

of Serrano's character.
Lft.tumgo Uuky ha* auo been (hiftruor-Uri
eral ol Cuba, where last year be married a

wealthy

Cuban lady. Returning tu8paia.be
»'uck hi* thumb into some rrrolutionai y pie,
and was exited to Trueriffe. whence he come*
pi join the present insurrection.
1)hum‘* Lira or Gust.-So mauy bi-

ographies of General Grant have been written
that a degree of perplexity is felt by suute
readers in deckling which is the best. Several of those which have already appeared have
high claims, bath on the score of accuracy and
literary merit, hut to noue are we dispoeed to
accord higher praise than to that just finished
by the Hon. Henry C. Denting, aud publishes
by 8 S. Serauton & Co., Hartford, Conn. Mr.
Deuriux has unusual qualities! on* for such a
work. His exieusire culture, his mastery of a
vivid aud eloquent style, his enthusiasm for
his subject aud .be opportunities for acquiring
correct iuforrn rtion which his personal relations with the General hare afforded him, all
combi tie t> peculiarly fit him for the ta-k.—
Gen. Grant has himself said tkat “there is no
in the couutry whom he would prefer to
have write his life,” before Mr. Deming and he
has afforded all the assistance in his power to
make the work accurate. The ample materiman

als in the author’s hands have been used with
great care aud skill, and the result is a truly
admirable biography, at once graphic, discriminating aud deeply interesting. The lile and
character of the man who fills so high a place
the country, and is destined soou to fill oue
yet higher, are here portrayed with fidelity
grace and vigor.
The work, which is issued in very handsome
n

style, is sold by subscription only. Captain
and Bvt. Lt. Col. Hewgill, whose office is at
391-2 Exchange St, is authorized to receive
subscriptions for this city and vicinity, and
will be found a courteous ah Job I icing agent.
State Mews.
ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

belonging to Mr. Johu Pilman, of
Lewistou, jumped upon a stump feuce oue
A horse

day last week and was impaled upon the roots,
injuring him so much that he died. Tli s is
the second horse Mr. Pilman has lost in the
same manner, says the Journal.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The dogs have been making sad havoc
among the sheep in Littleton during the past
ton days.
Ten were killed owned by Lewis
Delaite, and upwards of forty by others.
A lumber camp ot. the east branch of the
Matlawamkeag, took fire while the men were
absent on Wednesday of last week, and, together with its contents, consisting of provisions, clothes, two watches and $200 in money,
was entirely destroyed.
It belonged to James
Webster, of Orouo.
Mr. Jab z Youug, of Ludlow, has an apple orchard containing one thousand trees,
covering iourtcen acres. Three years ago it
yielded fourteen hundred bushels. This year
be will gather about five hundred bushels.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The Gardiner Journal says S. B. McCausland, Samuel .Marshall and Capt. John Lombard are buildingan ice house in Farming!ale.
near Cheesemau’s.
It will hold about 15,000
tons.
Mr. Cbeesemau, has sold his ice-liouses
to the Knickerbocker Ice Co. of New York for

$52,000.

We learn from the Gardiner Journal that
the United Slates Military Asyiuin in that
city, it will be ready for occupancy in November. The. number of persons now at the
Asy
luin is one hundred and niuety.
KNOX COUNTY.

The Rockland Frse Press says on
Friday
night last, at Washington Mills, duringa most

terrific thunderstorm, the lightniug struck
the barn of Wm. Witt, the electricity
passing
down aud instantly killing a valuable ox belonging to Mr. Witt, which was then in the
barn. The barn was not burned owing to the
heavy rain then falling.
No intelligence has yet been received of
Sheriff Laughion.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

We learn from the Batli Times that a
joint
consultation between
the directors ot the
Knox and Line do railroad and the directors
of the Portland & Kennebec railroad wins held
at the Sagadahoc House last
Tuesday evening
upon the question ot building a bridge across
the Kennebec lor the Knox & Lincoln roadand that as a result of their deliberations the’
Presidents of the two roads were authorized
to cause surveys of the river to be made at the
different proposed localities for a bridge, and
estimates of the cost for one, at the different
locations' (he expense of the survey and estimates to be borne equally
by Itae two corporations.
The Bath Times says the schooner Emma
Hotchkiss, arrived at that port Wednesday
frrnn Boston, reports the loss oi the
cook,
Charles F. Powell, colored, of
Cambridge,
31ass., drowned in the river off Phipsbure
Ceutre.
We had the pleasure, says tile
Times, of
taking by the band Wednesday, tb it gallant
soldier and patriot Gen. Seld.-n Connor of
Kendall’s Mills, who is in the city on a short
visit to liis old companion in arms, (Jen. T. W.
Hyde. (Jen. Connor has a war record of
wbicb be and every citizen of Maine mav well
be proud, and it is a real treat to see him
He yet limps about on crutches
among us.
with much d'ffleplty, carrying with him the
most striking testimonial ot valiant service
which can be Ix-stowed. Connor and Chamberlain are names which will not be torgotton
in Maine in this generation to say the least.
—A witty son ol St. Patrick, was in charge
of a terry boat.
A lady passenger, being
frightem d by the waves, asked him. ’’Are people ever lost liv this boat?” He gave her the

ocouraging reply, "Not

otten, ma’am; we
g> nerally find tlu-m afterward by dragging the
river.”
—The fashions for

gentlemen’s

full dress in

Paris this winter will be small clothes with
silk stockings. Gentlemen who have not been

kindly treated by nature will supply themselves with lalse calves. Ruffled shirt fronts
ai d full ruffles at the wrists will also be indispensable.

bm failed

„f'The

on

°
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account
lh* tUrge
77
potations of
which he had
indulged The
consequence waa a very large number ol
hope1
ful conversions to Grant and (Joliax
a

ol

whiskey

,u

.\rw*

Vh-iiim.

A Washington dispatch says that
Secretary1
oeward is quite ill.
A, soon as Omnmisdioner Rollins returns
to
Vjwiue'on an ffoii w.ll lie made to have the
revenue-upevisors provided lor by ihe law
of Gon*re“ a*J>,oiut*
euand

cotr,fi,nred8e',810U

thousand people who inhabicities In Ecuador it is fear
°'thir‘Upetished bv the «reat

Id 7 Si"*lane

wrthquSe?

—Lieut. Frederic Beecher, killed in a recent
fight w ith the Indians in Kansas, was not, as
first staled, the sou of Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher, hut his nephew, and the son of Rev.
Charles Beecher. He was a graduate of Bowdoin College, and was 28 years old.
—Gounod, they say, has pious scruples about
the eft' t ot his operas, aud has resolved to devote

has

himself exclusively

to

church music.

He

suddenly di-comiuucd working at his opera
Francesca di Rimini, and has commenced
Composing a requiem.
Republicans of Georgetown, Conn.,
ic
a bee,
some days
ago, built a wigwam 5G

feet by 2G, and
organized a live company ot
Boys in Blue between sunrise and sunset.

OBsWjtras.—The funeral of the late Hon. T. f
A D

Fessenden took place at Auburn on
Wednesday. There was a large concourse of

High Street Church where
the services were performed. Among the relations and friends trom abroad there we^e
present Senator Fessenden, Gen. Frank Fessenden, D. W. Fessendeu, Esq., of Portland,
Dr. H. C. Fessenden of Eastport, Hon. S. C.

people present

E XTE r.T a IXM EXT COLCoIS.

Beering Hall—Theatre.
VOVERTT8EMENT
Carpots—L. Livejoy & Co.
hanerlark,
Proposals—t
D y G»>*ds—M. C. Boynton.
Hoop Skirls— Anderson.
Fan<*v Good9—J. C. Brown.
New Books a Robinson.
Situation Wan led.
House to Ler—lohu W, Swett.
s’EW

Bank Book Lost
•*
Maine Slate Fair”— ttwcll
Stated Meeting, T. C. M. A,
For 8ale—S. Holmes.

COLCMN

at

Ol* Bcll’s CoyciRT—The

& Co.

Constantinople, Hon. C. W. Goddard
Portland, Thomas B Reed, Esq., of Portland, Hon. Eugene Hale, Representative elect
fiorn the St.lt District; A. B. Fnrwell. Esq., of
Augusta, S. C. Andrews, Esq., o! Buckfield.
Tbe services were solemn and impressive.—
After singing a hymn the pastor of the deceas-

o!

ed, Rev. Mr. Hal! read selections from the
scriptures. Another hymn was th“u sung,and
Prof. <J- B. Sewail of bowdoin College made

Circuit Court.
TERM—FOX, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.-United States vs. Wm. 8. Trefethren.
Delendaut was indicted for plundering the
(. iiitoil SiuIcm

SEPTEMBER

brig

some

Am.e

mains to the receiving tomb at Riverside Cemetery, followed by a large cortege of relatives
and friends and the customary and impressive
Masonic service was performed at the tomb,
So has passed away says tbe Journal, a valued friend, and honored citizen, a useful and

Trade—The ucvr
uatomv rei>
ulatiouM.
A special meeting of the Board of Trade

Board of

Christian man. The circles in this community that will miss him are mauy. Let them
emulate his virtues aud in death win the peace

held yestercity
day at the Board of Trade rooms, President,
Jonas H. Parley, l$sq., presiding,
was

that lie won!

vicinity during

the business of Portland by requiring the
goods to be unloaded aud entered at Island

ass

6th, 85-100; 7th, 2 11-100; 9th, 8-100; 11th,
69-100; 12th, 35-100; 20th, 65 100; 23d, 45 100;
24th, 22-100 ; 25th, 160-100 ; 26th, 9100; 27th,
40-100; making 7 inches 99-100

Poud, uu]e.-s they have been originally loaded
under the supervission of an American Con*
sul.
Already are cars delayed at Island
Poud, and our merchants here who had oade

The average
quaulity of rain for a year is
about 41 lnobesj
consequently the rain during
tbe mouth of September was more than double
the regular average.

are seriously injured by the detention.
Mr. John Porieous, freight agent of the
Grand Trunk Couipauy, stated that the delay
would he about 24 hours, but might probably
be reduced to 12 hours by an alteration of

•ales to arrive

trains.

Iu response to other questions Mr P
said the expense would he increased by the extra fee allowed to minor ports of the third class
of which Island Pond forms one, also by the
necuxsitr of employing agents at Island Pond
to make enti ie#.
Colketor Washburn read the following cir-.
talar:
Tbiaiiry Department, Sept, 11,1866.
To CuUntvrt of Custom* and others :
The “additional regulation* in regard the conn*

hall wheu the doors

and iutervour'e with foreign contiguous

Serious
br.tkiiutn

territory," dated Oct, 18, 1866, and those on the
same subject dated June l'J, I6»*b, are ainenJtd
in the lb I owing particulars, which will be strictly
observed and curried out by all concerned, vu:
1. Before any car containing foreign merchandise and sealed by a Lulled States consul, vice

walking

struck by the
morning’s freight train,
bridge crossiug St. John street. He fell between two cars and the rest of the train>
twelve ears, passed over him. Mr. Dunlap had
his head badly cut in four places, his jaw broken and the flesh torn completely from the
bones of his arms, but in spite of these in ju
ries is doing we'l and will probably recover.

ud agent in foreign contigu
<>us territory, shall lx* admitted to the pnviltges
such
additional
granted by
regulations, it must
appear to the collector of customs at the first port
of arrival in the United States of such car Ac.,
that the loadiug of said car was superintended
in person by the consul, vice consul, or commercial agent, who sealed the same, which fact
must bo certified to by
said officer in the quad
rupbeate manifests provided for by Regulation
No 25, of June lit, 18*58, above referred to.
2. The foregoing conditions being complied
with and the seals on the car appearing intact on
its arrival at the frontier port, the collector of
customs thereat will allow the car and its contents to proceed to their destination on the owner,
consignee, or agent of the contents, making entry of the same according to the quantities and
values specified in the certified invoice required
by law, and giving bonds as in the case of warehouse aud transportation entries.
H. McCulloch,
Secretary of the Treasury.
Mr. Washburn then proceeded to give the

Drv Goods.—We refer our readers to the
advertisement of Me.-srs. E istman Brothers,
who have just stocked up their establishment,
No. 332 Congress street, with some of the
richest goods of the season. Their stock is
large and varied, from the cheapest cotton and
at

print to the most magnificent dress goods, and
they sell at fair prices. At this establishment
there is but one price for goods, and customers
oan

it.

regulations

on

the

government of more than $150,000 by defrauded shipments bet veeu Montreal and Quebec
aud Portland. Rico for iustaace, paid a heavy
duty, while oats and barley were admitted free.
instance

large.
Forest City Driving Park.—The grand
sweepstakes which was to have been trotted
for yesterday afternoon, by b. m. Lady Matthews, b. m. Fanny Drew and h. m. Domino,
h is been postponed uutil to-morrow afternoon,

fraud of $24,000 was commitbigs of rice mixed with oats
and barley.—
law provide
States officer
and there be

hyrain-_
Family Gathering.-in jSew
an

the city.

The

new

Runaway.—Yesterday

regulations require subshall .>e slopped aud

car

wagon

Trunk

Monday evening

promised

next our

citizens

are

rich programme from the
poets of
land aud Ireland by Mrs.
O’Donovan
Rossa, the wife of the incarcerated patriotic
Irish editor of that name. For
daring to inculcate Republican principles from tbe
Capital of Ireland, his body has been
emtombed in
a British dungeon for the
remainder of his
term of life. To break loose the
chains of
England’s noble captive, this talented
lady
throw* herself upon the ever generous
people
of America, soliciting their aid to
enable her
to secure a reversal of the
judgment against
the father of her six children. Her
a

our

cause

speaks to every sympathetic and patriotic
heart amongst us in a
language more forcible
than words could present. Ladies an.l
gentlemen of our city have very
generously

sented to assist her with song and music.
P. M.

Excursion.—The Portland Mechanic Blues, numbering 70 men, commanded
by Capt. George W. Parker, aud accompanied

by the Portlaud Baud, took the cars yesterday
morning for Dover, N. H., arriving thereat
at half-past 11 o’clock.
They were received by

who gave them a lunch
at Exchange Hall. After lunch they paraded
through the streets of Dover, and at 3 o’clock
sat down to a dinner at the American House.
In the evening there was a grand Promenade
the Strafford

Guards,

Concert at City Hall.
home this evening.

The

Railway

to

day.

of Kittery.Beal
of Norway, White of Bangor and Hall of Daiuariscotta, are the only delegates from this
State so far as we have learned.
M. L. A.—The Mercantile Library Association have engaged rooms iu the new block on
the corner of Congress and Temple streets,and
will try to get into the new quarters by the
middle of November.
Receipts of Flour.—'The receipts of flour
in this city over the Grand Trunk Railway
was 1163 barrels on Wednesday and 1987 barrels on Thursday.
D. G. Harriman, Esq., who has recently removed from this city to Brooklyn, is addressing the Republicans of New York on the political issues of the day.

O usinew*

Blues will return

Portland Light Infantry.—We learn that
this company will make their first
parade
about the 15th.

-streak

«

Maine

Tilton

|\EPOslTS
\" tier
month.

NATH’L F. DEERING. Treasurer.

Portland, Sept 10, 1868.

Portland
—

Institute!
AND

Public

—

Voder the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out tw*» books
at a

Partner

jyllMXdlf

Wanted,

THE APOTHECARY BUSINESS,
TM ing
Till tee in Cumberland Countt,

tu

one

» thrivthat turn

rirnce if preierrod; buainei. eel, ,e
t%bli«hed with a good trade ant increasing.
CadI»1 required to bate an aqual iniere.1. alwul Auo

dollar..

Addrt-M till Oct l»t. 188*.

APOTHECAKY,

fepMxNtuct

P. O. Box 8U, Portland, Me.

G. S.

CUKES
Par Male

EYE

Eyes

!

by all Dr«|glaii.
8taa»«od A
Works A Pol'rr, M.
Uee. C. Uoodwla A

I'orilmaiTj

•O',
S. Barr A
Co, Boston

Co,

aurttsKdtr

|

The

Native Wine store, ou the corner
of Exchange and Middle streets, will be opened this evening ut 7 o'clock.
new

Marine

Insurance.-Hulls, freights

_sept29 3t
Excellent

Menu

of the American
House, Boston, commends itself to the traveller. The location is unsurpassed for parties
either ou business or pleasure, and its accommodations unequalled.
10
G. A. R.—Every comrade should be present
roll call this evening at 7 1 2 o’clock. Business of importance will come belore the enPer order,
Post Commander.

The Peasley Feather Renevator which has
been in successful operation here for the past
month is now offered for sale. Persons wishing to invest in a new and profitable business
will do well to call on the
No. 35

Commercial street.

proprietor,

remain'

all the most desirable qualities,
embracing
beautiful French Moqnettes of the fluest drawmost
and
delicate colorings; English
ings
Roy-

al Wiltons of characteristic excellence; Crossbest velvets, the quality of which is assured by the manuiacturer’s name, and new
Brussels of unique styles and of the heaviest

ley’s

weights. Also, a full line of English Kidderminsters, with all the other low priced styles
ol carpets, which serve to make up an assortment with which all can be suited.

••

MaaBburf Mireel, Boston.
Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sait born's Steam improvement attached to Tilton A M Karland’p Safes, can order <»»
Finery, Waterhouso A Co.

Id ihi* city. net. I. by R-v. A. K. P. Small. Horn
tio Merrill and OliTe A Br.»>k., both at Portland
At Spurwink
*pe Klizalw.h. Oct. ’. a the b«u e
ot John G. Jordan, by K*t. H. M. Vmll, Arthur S.
Jortlin, ol Kairiftohl, low*, uni a On M Jordan, ot
Cape Elizabeth
Id Uuekaport. An,. 22 Henry Whnvell. ol Pottlan.t, ami n* Hannah Bennett, ol B.
In Rumtor.l. Sent.
Wm. H.. olhy and Addle L.
Barr tt, both *1 An h.ver.
In Eawiatna. Sept Si. Daniel OnptiH, of Milton,
and Mi*. P. P. Nickanon. of Alarcer.
In Auburn. Sept. 2a I>r. D. N. Skinner and Pannie Poaa both ol Lewlalon.
In Auburn. Sent. IS. Wm. D. Blibee and Sarah J.
Dunham, Mb of llrl.rtm
In Gardiner. hept. M, Prank Cole, at Gardiner,
and Eliza W. Blanc kart, ot Richmond.
In Ancuetn, Sept. 21. Albert W. Pray and LtaaW
G. Croaby.

er.

Iritis a valuable remedy for Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,aud all G’aodular Enlargements,
<
anker, Humor in tbe Stomach and Bowes,Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free from aloruel and
Ali»es—has ali the qood properties of those Drugs
and nonecf the bail
Tnis is
ble Remedy, sate lor all.

Remember the Place, 120 Middle Street.

NEW

Falmouth Book-Store I
W bsi

Answer, bt Aims K. lHekneue,
Taiioeai Hasd-Bssk -Wells,
aK. Arab*.

D. Kid'ier, landlord

a

Prepaied

and

sunrises.5 58 I Moon rises.

Hi«h

water

for Boston.
Eastport
Sch H Presc. tt. Freeman.

BUXTON, JR.,

aug109Nd&wtt

jy22d3m »n

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
Tbe only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies tbe ill eSectsol Bad Dyee Invigbeautiful blackor
broton. Sold by all Druggists and Pertumers; and
at
Batchelor’s Wig factory is Bond
properly applied
street,New York.
JanUssdlv

AXD

the hair soft and

DODD’S NERVINE
AND IN VIGORATOR t
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops tbe
waste ol vitality, braces tbe Nerves and quietly regulates tbe system.
.Sleeplessness, Irritability, Loss
ot Energv. Loss ot Appetite, D siepsia, Constipa
tion, local Weakness, and a general lading ol the
meiual and bodily functions, are the « ommon indication of Norvouu Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and
Invtgorator is a complete specific tor all troubles, it Is also
the best as it is also the most agreeable.

Remedy tor

Female Complaint»
ever offered to the public.
Prostration of Strength,
Hvsteria—retained, excessive, irreguiar and painful
menses—yield to its magic power.

MOTHERS.

also commend the NERVINE lornse

the diseases which afflict children while
Teething,
certain to aflord quick and
grateful relief. The
syrups, or which Opium Is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to lire. Impair the functions of the stomach aud bowels, and actuallv
Impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Woid Colic, regulate the bowels
so.ten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.
in
as

Don’t Use Anything Else I
Dodd’s Nervlue contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. Eor sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STOKER A CO., Proprietors,
No. 15 Pulton Street, New York.
W. E. Phillips A Co., Wholesale Agents tor Maine*
Oetobei 15,1667. WASly
_

“

To Owners ot Horses.”
Thousands of Hors >s die yearly from Cholic. This
need not be. Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Liniment,
in plot bottles, pric<» one dollar, will
positively cure
eveiy case, if given according to the direction?, when
flr?t taken. It is warranted superior 10 any thing
else *or Cuts, Galls, Sprains,Old Sores, SweUlugsand
Sore Throat. It is no new remedy, but of 21 years*
standing, and approved by the first Horsemen in the
country. Col. Philo P. Bush, of the Jerome Park
Course, h is used it for years, and recommends it to
his frit nds. Orders are constantly received for it,
trom the Racing Stables in England. It bas stood
the tC't of time; no one has ever tried it but continues

its

Horse

use.
>

Re-oil ct to get Dr. Tobias’Venetian

iniment in Pint

bottles,

and take

no

other.

Sold bv the Druggists and Store keej ers throughout
he United States. Depot 10 Park Place, New York.
sn
sep28—eod—tSfewlm

Hair

Dye

Old Father Times takes many a year
To turn to white dark colored hair;
But instantly the EXCELS I OB DYE
Brings bacic the lint that charms the eye;
And Nature owns that
cunning Art
Can her

own

living

hue* i

in par

A.T

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative.

er

Sold by all Druggists, and applied bv all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No fi* Maiden Lane.
Principal Depot No ( As tor House, seprfleodflteowlnisu

t

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR.

RENEWER.
Hair
it*

in
•ri«lml enUr
when gray.
Renews tbs nutritir. msttsr which nonrishes ths
hair.
RENEWS THE GROWTH OF THE HAIR
WHEN BALD.
Renews the brash
wiry hair to silken soflnees.
BBAUTIJ'trL HAIR DRESSING.
■ n
Jy“One bottle shows its etlsels.
K. P. HALL *
CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
P.r sals by all <lt
ug{i*ts.
ssplTsoi Aeowituo

Brockway

& Atwood's

Standard

Soaps

!

We call special attention to the ftCzlra Pine
which is highly scented, and adapted for toilet or

laundry

use.

For sale at Manufacturers prices by
JOHN DK IVI1 Sc CO.,
aul4eod3m»sn
77 Commercial St, Portland.

More Causes ot Blood Poison !
or undue excitement sometimes
sickness by causing an accelerated
motion to the blood. Grief, tear and anxiety hurt
by
making the blood to circulate slower.
Both causes
serious
evils
to
the health unless premay produce
vented by timely aid. Here we are admonished of
the suiwrior advantage of Brandreth’s Pills.For it the blood goes too fast, from nervous or oiher
causes, they allay the turmo.l and are
healing balm
to the brain. While, should the blood circulate too
slowly, tinting the skin with a dark hue, they at once
relieve ihe blood of its excess of
carbon; thus they
relieve the miu and
restore the health,
should an
organ bo weaker thau the rest, theie impure maiters
from the b ood will be
deposited. Tuis Is the wa>
.utnps, bolls, tumors, carbuncles, are produced. All
arc cured, olten
prevented, by the use of Braxdhkth’s Pills.
Principal Office, Brandreth House, New York.
UT Sold by all Druggists,
sep29 eod&eo wlmoN

occasion serious

ANDKlWOiVS

Skirt and Corset

Hoop

3(3

Store,

C03C.KKHM NT,

dlmu

AT COST

SELLING

and

Millinery

To make

J.

C.

Fancy Goods,

ch mge In b

a

is non.

BKOIF.V, Congress St.,
Head of Chestnut st.

jpv

oc2«Hw*

ADVERT! 8 ERS
who wish to advertise in tbe
k*

Maine

1.

State

Fair,”

which is to contain

Fall

Account of

a

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia.Sberwood. New

Kveryikinc ef Interest
to the Fair,

Pertaining

Philadelphia.

insertion the first day, should send la their
Advc rtisements at once. Don't wait for a culL

to insure

THVR4TON * ( O.,
Printers' Kxdimge.

H.

L.

teous.

E P Swett, Lawrence, Bangor.
Olive Elizabeth, Thompson, Boston—Charles
Sawyer.

ATWEIiL Ac t O.,
174 Middle Street.

0Ct2d3t

York—Henry

Fox.
Brig Kate, (Br) Stewart, St John, NB—John Por-

LOVEJOY

Brig

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Havana 20th ult, brig Clara Brown, Brown,
Baltimore.
Ar at Cardenas 20th, brig Hattie E Wheeler, fir<>m

STEAMER
BALANCE

FALL

most

a

elegant assortment ot

French

Moquettes,
English Royal Wiltons,

MEMORANDA.
Sch Sarah Helen, w ood, at New York from Rio
Grande reports a su«*ee.-onn ot light winds ami
calms during the passage tinougn tne uul of Mexco and up the Gulf of Florida
In lat 31, Ion 79 1...
had a string gale irom NE which laste three da s
tended with heavy squalls, much rain and ver.
heavy seas; lay to lor 44 l.-ours
A large ship, bottom up, coppered, with piece" 01
spurs and rigging floating al ngside, wa- passed in
lat 32 lk N, h»n 6. 40 W
name could not be ascer
tained, [By ovig Elsie at Haliiax ]
Baroue Telegraph, irom t’ronatadt lor Boston,
which was wrecked in the Baltic, was :>u It at Ron
Inn-ton in 1851, registered 384 tons, and was owne
in Boston.
Biig Callao, of Columbia, betore rep rted ashoir
on the Sow
Pigs, has been got about and will be
towed to Holmes’ Hole.

THEfR

OF

C VR PETS !

Are prepared to show

Portland.
Ar at New York 30th, sch Eliza B, Portland.

CO.

BY

“MALTA,”

FROM

Portland.
S14 im Galveston 23d ult, brig Tbos Owen. Guptill.
Po tland, (or N w York )
Ar at Philadelphia 30th, sch H N Squire, Fisk,

A

HAVING H(>W RECEIVED

Sch

‘‘UrossleyV’
MEW
>f entirely

with

3ist Velvets.

Gilt IS* ELS,

nulqus style* and

:re»h stock of

a

heaviest weights,

ol the

Renders n'»"

Celebrated £ug i>li Kiddmuinsters.

1

FlNHfc KMKN.
At Georgetown. PEI. 14m nl
sch Old Chad, ol
150 bbls mackerel. 6 weeks ou*.
At Souris 13th ult. sc be Telegraph, ot Southport
6 weens out, t» bbls mackerel H S Rowe. o» Booth
bay, 185 do, 8 weeks our; i7tb, A McDonald. Me Don
aid, of Portland 30 bbls. 7 weeks out; Sea er, ol
Camden. z5 bbls, 2 weeks out.

Boothbay.

DOMESTIC: ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 29th, ship Caiboun, Crarv
7
New York.
C'dgUh. ship Richard Busteed, Knowles, Lirer
pool.
PENSACOLA—Ar 23d, brig William Coffin. Irom
New Orleans.

NORFOLK—Ar 26ib, brig Jessie Rhynas, Tucker.
sch A F Ames, Whitmore, Rockport.
GEORGETOWN. DC—Cld 28th, sen M BBramball Hussey. Dignton.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, brig Harry, Sedgley, fm

Providence;

10 and IK SUM HE It ST.f
HU«*IOV

V. S. Marshal,
District of Maine, Portland,
Oc obrr 1st.
PHOPOSAIiS will he reee>vsd at this
U®cs No. II, Clapp s Block, Congress Strict,
until Thursday. Octob<
I5h, 1*08, a> 12 o’clock
noon, for tuinisl.ing the U. S. Conns with inel lor
Off.cb f»r

SEALED

.he year
ending October nth, ls#y.
The luel required will Oe the be>t
quality of totHIGH COAL, .'STOVE SIZE. WELL SCREFNED AXD
VRi E FROM SL vtk *sd Dm*
and
to be delivered
r,
in ut h quantities and ut such Dims aud
places as
the U. 6. Marshal for the District of Maine
may
direct.
Propose s to be endorsed ** Proposals for Fuel for
(J. S. Courts,” and addressed to the United States*
Marshal for the District ot M »in**.

cHARLKS CLARK,
U. S. Marshal, District of Mains

oct2-dl0d

Matanzas
Cld 29th, sch Ac ive,
AriOtb brig Edith,

jM.

CM 30tb. brig Monticello, Hosmer, Phila lelphia
SM 30th, schs Helen McLeod,
Cogswell, Portland;
Ratan, Cmtis, Ellsworth.
FALL RIVER—Ar 3d, sch Frank Howard. Terhune, Jank onv lie
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 11th, brig Harp Davis, fin
Bangor lor New York; chs Damon, Johnson. Elizabethport tor boston; Fred Warren, Rooinsou New
York tor do; Philanthropist Wnr-en. do for Salem
Hattie. Fanning, New York tor Lubec Highland r,
Turner Providence ior Bucksport; Fannie F Halt,
Gcnn, Bangor tor Newport.
Also or 11th, brig Sea Foam, Coombs, Philadelphia
for Boston, s hs Lyra, Haskel.. Bangor ior N York
Tibmiroo, Cole, dolor do A taro,-, Elizabeth
port for do; Alpine, Marshall do for do; G M Part
ridge, Rockland lor- Oriole Dorr W .ldoboro
lor Philadelp; ia; Susan Duncan, Turner. Hu do tor
CaiaL f>r New Haven.
Ban.or;
Ar 30th. brig Proteus, Dn-ko. New \ or* tor Bos
scbsN
Jones, Ingalls, Machias for Philadelphia
t*»n;
Telegraph. Luce. So Amboy ior Bangor S P Adams,
Tabbutt, New York tor Boston ; D Jones, Itavis,
Honoken lor Koxbury.
BOS TON-Ar 30th brig P M Tinker.
Beroaid,
Philadelp i* schs Addle Fuller, Fuller, do; Venus
Smith. Pembroke.
CM »oth eh d Sunbeam, 'tad wick,
Valparaiso;
1
sch Mooes Eddy, Cottrell, Belfhst
Ar 1st, brigs J Bickmore. Pendletoa Kemedios
10th ult; Kurus Wiltev

to

Room, Monday Ev

act ui>on matters of

New York.
Clil Is', brigs Kocsy Glen Wallace. Cow Bay; Ma
ry Lowell, Nickerson, Eostpori; schs Monad nock
Bunker, Jacksonville; Gea Peavey, Armstrong, loi
Lubec.
SALEM—Ar 30th sell R Leach, Jameson, Ron-

dout; Leocadia, Pool# New York.
sch Hosannah Rose, Burgess. Eliaibethporr.
* 'YNN—Ar Olh schs
Coral. Kent. Port Johnson;
Alexander, \Rev, ratals.
GLOUCESTER—Ar ?8tb, schs Brilliant, Poole.
Bangor ior Hingiiam; Maigaiet, l*ar-er, Mt Desert
'or
*
Montezuma, Bui ,er, Calais for New York
Mary F trrow, ondon, do lor Providence.
Ar 30tli, schs Sarah H Merrill, Kowe. New York:
Sharon, urrler, York for i>o.'ion, Enterprise, Per
kins, Weils .or do.
BaNGoR—Ar gHih, seba Geo Brooks, Henlev, and
Gen Kleoer iumcr, Bangor: Ella,
Gray, Yarmouth
Nice Treat. Die ey, Stockton.
Ar30th, barque Some; vtlle, Hill, Boston, to load
tor Buenos Ayies* eng Anna D
Torrey, Haskel
Deer Isle; schs Florence N Tower. Perry, and Mary
Lyrobirni-r, Lansil, Portland.
BATH—Ar 30th, sch Grace Webster, Randall,
Baltimore.

foreign port*.
Amsterdam z6th uli, ship Joseph Holmes
Batavia
Crocker,
Sid iiu Madciia 2d in-t, brig Hattie Eaton, Brown
Ar at

iust, barque Temp ar.* Potter

Havre 17th ult. Cathedral,
Nickerson, New
Marseilles 14th, barque Eliza A Cochran
Cochran,
Swazey. Philadelphia
»"> “>t. ,b.p
Cynosuie. Blower,.

^Sld

,

To Let.

qEijij

HOUSE No 16 Smith st.

iflUL Apply

JoLn,hNB',hiP

°

Sow

?OTk“dK.

(m

<*»

,7lL’ “U,P St Jo9Bph> Ale«nder,

tor

PUIadelpSuaT* MarniUwBru“wick’
Snow1BosTon.Ue|^J,

l!,th u“- bar,JUB Alex.utdrio.,

to

Contains twslvg

JOHN W. SWEAT,
lot Congress st.

ocil2dlw*

For 8a«e2
favor ot

A. D. Reeves, all honsehsld effects and
IN•lock and trade.
Any parties having
claim
anv

will file their accounts.
oct2d2t

Sale

October 3d,
S.

HOLMES.

WANTED.
SITU ATION 1 y

A ter In

uscore or
can

wUr re he
Goo-I reference
ocl 2-dlw*
ness

a young Ame-ican man aa
porprivate family, or in any busimake bimseli' generally useful.

Address, Kussell, this o«ce.

given.

Lost!

ONandTUESDAY
Exchange

Wednesday last between Green
-street, A BANK BOOK ; It Is
"°
l,"t
I' e owner. It the Under will
?'
leave it at the National Trad r* Bank or
the Police
once, he hall be paid lor his trouble.
Oct I. l«6s,
OCtJrlSt
or

«000

Prime

BUSHELS

Yellow Corn I

Cargo Sch.

edh’d

Sea

ii.

Queen

on

sale by

ui Eory

a‘

co.,

I'M Commercial Mtrcet.
Octl-rllw

llnlleil Corn,
of Hiilli' l Corn will find It daily, freah
LOVERS
and but, at the Sal
of
Mrs Ulmer, 131 Pearl Street.
khi

tapAlso,

Oysters

fresh

and nice

constantly
ocUdtf

on

_

I.\

AN

nounclng a change of location of the
largest "PMasAvK" in
Portland, together
withOFFIt'H to a more suitable situation, more
accessible to the people,
much
wore convenientvery
ly arranged lor the prose ntion of the calling, which
seemeth to be

a

speciality

wph the

-ubseriber,

ren-

ders it necessary simply to say, that
owing to the
rapidly itn-re tslng trade, so generously i ertowed, so
appr clatlngtr a -knowledge-! an t
admitted.4»vfi
on the part of the subset
iber, every desire, motive
aiul exert,on to re-pond in »u.-h a
manner as will
continue no only to retain the firmer
patronage but
add thereunto in a greater or
lea-degree those whote
comfort amt happiness (say not'd
>g 0f the preaerva
tion of die) entirely dependent in so
great a measure
to (he excrllrncy or a Qoois
COAC.

'tor.

The sui-s

filtersNpactou. wtorc lltsw is reprobably the best average >T»CK OF
yet introduced. 1 he re-applh a iens c. nstantiy con inuing. the expression of praise unqualified and decided in thoir
ebarsetor, prove the corplete

wnh

FOAI,

rectness or

the assertion.

Presenttoca ion ot OIBre and «cale footer
junction of olAPI.tr, wad t Ov,.
* l‘s., thitherward al who would
procure CO A I*
as

above d-'imeaterl and at mo'lerate profits will

necessarily make
•epl6eodtf

tm

<***'"• Hutchitiwin,

Ding, oct. 5th, at 7| o’clock,
importance.
MARSH. Sec'y.

rooms.

known their

apullcatinne to
II. POOH.

JOS.

Sch. Columbiana
Will take freight for « u«ler,
part, I abcc renkrshe, with dla-

Ar at

“*"**

•

oct2Jtd_STEPHEN

PMladHnhias

Annandale,
Tuckei.do Edwin, Allen, Newhuxg; J
Leighton,
Leighton. KonMout; S J Snout, S romwand R>amer.
Jordan, do
Cbas Heath. Coomb* Fli/abethi-ort;
Proteus, Drisko. Port Johnson; Miry Lowell. Nickerson, do; tclis Howard. Griffin, Sagna
nenrielia,
lxeaviit, Jacksonvilh:; Scguin.Call.» Uarleston; B t
Lowell, Leavitt, Wilmlug.on; R E Pecker. Sherman
Georgetown, DC; Emma W idsworih,
clntlre, «m
Norfolk ; Nellie Doe. Richardson, Philadelphia
Nau ilus. Ham, Uondout. Licoma, Wilson do; U
ward, Hadley, Port Johnson R P base. Roilms,
Eli/abetbport. Baltic, Haskell; Centurion. Jones,
and Sea Queen, Wooster Elizabethport
II*- aid
hall, and Am Chief. Snow, New Yor* Trade W mi.
All
Julia
Gam
e
E
age Hix;
Glo.er;
Oakes. I’ll isbury; Ueu Peavey, Arm.-tiong an., convoy, french,

JVX.

C*

MERITING of the Ms»ubCharitable
\SPEOIAL
Mechanic Asso iation will be hel 1 In the L brary

Elizabethport.

Malaga

«

-i

Matthews. Portsmouth.
Williams, Matanzas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2*th, biig Meteor, Anderson, New York: Sportsman, Moirou. Salem ; sch
Warren Blake, Meseivey, New York.
Ar 29th. Bchs M tf Pole, r ote. New York;
Flora
King. Cook, Calais; Lucy Church, Adams, Fall River: J Maxfleld, May Bath.
Cld 29th. brig Prentiss Hobbs Snow, Bangor; scb
Ossuna, Haskell, Boston; Flora King. Cook, from
Hallowed.
>EW YORK—Ar 29tb, brig Mausanilla, Coombs,
Calais
sebs rescent Lodge. Hatch, and S T
King,
Clendennm. Calais. Highlander Sturges, do: Tele
graph, White, BaDgor ; Sinbad, Arev, Rockland;
i’rank & Nellie, Gage, Boston tor Philadelphia: Wm
Sargent,'argent Poughkeepsie tor Boston; Sariii
nian, Holbrook. Rondour lor do
Ar 30th, oris Charlena Nichols, Remedios; sch
Dresden, Smith, Mruiee, N.S.
Lid 30tn, ship J<orenzo. Follansbee, Yokohama
brig Nellie ware, Ware, Mausanilla; sch J Warren,
Drisko, do.
ruuv iuljnce—Ar autn, scb Gov Coney, Parker,

Demai ai a.
Ar at Leghorn 14th

«.2eoU2«r

PROPOSALS.

Antelope.

t.

Oh, how beautifully gloiay your hair lo >ks of late
Marla. \t», Julia, atnoe I have used Cristadoro's
Hair Preservative and
Beautifler, mv hair has improved wonderfully, and stopped falling out altogeth-

Renews |ihe

CORSETSl

The Best and Cheapest Assortment id the (Stj

a1

TO

ham tba

Ipt of price.

J

1
-!

Sch Oregon, Dunuam, Boston.
Sch Ocean, Grant, Boston.
Sch L Snow Jr, Griffin Rockport.
Scb Kimaral, Seiders. Damariscotta.
Sch Denmark. Lewis, Georgetown. Me.
Sch CncleSim Miller, Boston tor Rockland.
Sch Columbia, Carle, Bangor lor Stom gton.

ME.

vicious habits. Great numbers have been cured by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the attic tel and unfortunate, 1 will send the recipe
for preparing aud nsiug this medicine in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it .free of charge.
Address. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station I>. Bible

we

Umt tea.

u

on r«o

ARRIVED.

A Card.
A Clergyman, whi e residing in South America as
missionary, discovert a sale aud simple remedy tor
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decav, Diseases ot the Urinary an
Seminal Organs, and the
whole train ot disorders brought on by baneful and

Mothers!

ui.il

A. ROBtXSOX.

—11,30 A A’

Thursday. October

Sold only by

by

Kkl

Oct 2-dlw

MARINE NEWS.

a

leaves

1

»n

IK

■„,..

tr New Hook. received
I'roM

Alumnae.October 2

"Sun sets.5 j9

Parely Vegeta-

City.

| JO

bo a I

II

To clow oat the >tock of

PORT OP PORTLAND.

YARMOUTH,

New York

2
2

...

Also Proprietor ol the Great German Cough Remedy.
Price $1,00.

destination

Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via

JEREMIAH

■ Mb

ID

8TKAMERV

City ol Antwerp.. New York. .Liverpool.Oct
Erin......New York. .Liven*‘*>1.0<-t
Hibernia.New York..Olasg w.Oct
Oct
Santiago de Cuba. .New York .California.
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct
Aleppo.New York.. Liverpool.O' t
Samaria.New York..Liverpool.Uct
Miiiiaiaare

1 fiv
I m

ocl2
pbom

11#

HOOP SKIRTS

months.

n a at a

|i»

■rl.khMi-l'vMi,
l.liilv ffwii l/mt*a M. Aloon,
■ r%>...4P..ka^-k;.lblr,

Sept 29. F. Tudor, yoangeat son ot W H.
Crooner, aged 9 vears.
In Augusta, Sept 27, Mr. William Huut, aged 70

DKI'AKI lit fc O* 04*. AN

BOOKS!

FOB »AU AT TIE

teats

ire

Falmouth Hotel.
»•. r.
not i ron.

Under
oc2dtt

83 year*.
In Bath

B^*Sold by all Druggists and Medicino Dealers.

House,

VTssIrsa fwr flrsasil Beys Bear al l.sw
|Prirr« !

In this City. Oct. I. Mrs. Eunice O. Colley, trite el
Charles C. Collet. ageil 00 vears 7 month*.
In this city, uct I. Clara K.. eldest daughter ot
Jueeph e.aod Mary H. Plummer, aged In year*.
(Funeral oa Saturday loreaoon at 9 o’clock, at
Caaco street Church. Frieudu are invited to at'end
In Fari>dngdale, Sept. *6. Col. Philip Larrabce,
aged 68 »f!hi.
lu Ba h, Sept. 28, Mrs. Sarah M. Wharton, aged

Lesm

HKAD!

.I*j

married.

.*3 years 4 months.
tn Lixtield, Sept

'•amjlc* l

a

The Stock « ompris- s a full line of the nsua' Goods
kepi In first elase New Yor< or Boat >n House*, and
will be solo at price* that oust ma'.e lively tiiuee
truong the Dry Go *d» Dealers aud at the *a no time
b** haded with joy
by ihousandso* Ladies who have
Paying exorbitant prices for such goo Is.
we will not tail <o inoke this S ore bt
dla*
In thl* cby. We are the ordered
clwnipion
of • lltl
PrfH M, end d ty el*her New Vork
or Boston to undersell u*.

1| <*■!■
per ml.
**
It
Good P*lnt*..u
«•
«
Best Merrituar
44
•
Bleached Cottons. .to
44
44
Verv heavy Cottons—4-4........ 121
44
44
Heavv Shirting Flannel
.20
44
44
He.il Engli-h Crown AIimacci ...374
44
44
44
4*
....28
Kig’<l *r
All-Wool Long SHAWLS, 84 » BPkClonks, »4 SO.
Also a large at< rk of

1st w in each moikadv remainder ot time

*

el, and

at

«*»*»:

an

Excessive labor

Fall Carpets.—We would direct the attention ot those intending to purchase
carpets
this fall to the advertisement of Messrs. J.
Lov.joy & Co., Nos. 10 and 16 Summer street,
Bostou. They have just received the
der of their fall invoice of carpetings, and can
now show their customers a full
assortment of

®r

mart

Sold
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Middle

12,
of the Androscoggin House.

r|lHl9
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I" Augusta, Sept. 24, Mrs Sarah P.,witeot W’in.
Worthing ag-d 27 year* 7 months.
In Standi*h Aug. 1. Mi** Rebecca S. Tucker, aged

at

campment.

PROTECTION in tbr

r.

Curer!

extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
i an l KIDNEY
when di-eased. It ia com* ounded of severs' of the best Reel* Herb* and Barn
* now
u, which act directlr on the LIVER a id KIDNEYS,
D goat ion, PuriDing the Bl ..ol,
KeguU’ing tbe Nervous system. Curing Pain in the
"Ide. Shoulders Back. H-ad, Neck and Limbs,Sink
ingand faintness o> tbe Stoma h, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languid nese, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, pry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, IrmaolHt'-, Nervousness, !<oes or Memory, Weak Eyee, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liv*
is

Must

WATERHOUSE
Street. Portland.

EMERY A*

yeara

—

Dyspeptic

cargoes insured in hist class offices at the
Agency of Loriug & Thurston's, No. 7 Exchange street.
scpt23tf

The

AMD

the

that

In Oardlner, Sept. 16. Mrs Nancy Tucker, aged

and

Endless quantities of new hats and bonnets
from 25 cents to $2.00 just received from the
Manufactory at Robinson’s, No. 3 Elm street.

a

78

Liver Regulator
——

These G >odn are on consignment irora a 1 «rge New
Y>. rk Jobber’s B iiikrupl Smck, forced upon

DIED.

Wboleoolr Ag-nt E. L

WATER!

The muffin base ball match between the
K. K. K. and T. O. B. nines will commence at
2 o’clock. Seats reserved for ladies.
Insured in
the AJtna Rive Stock Insurance Co. Rorino & Thurston Agents, No. 8 Exchange St.

At

ALL

ROGERS’ Sore

Grand Opening!
To-Morrow will
be the da.v!

FIRST !UTE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call OB

THE

Cristadoro’s

be

Jt their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

Jaa

Library l

public are hereby notified that on and after
Monday, July 1 tth, the ro«*n s will be closed durit.g the morning, and open to the public in ibe afternoon trom 3 to 5, and
evening from 7 to 9 o'clock
every day, Sun*lays excepted.
Room in the North-West Corner of
City Building,

time, two dollars per year.

DRY OOODS !

1 o

sepl2d&Wtoc3

S'*FREE LUNCH served every day at 10 o’clock,
by 'L D. MILLER, Boody House, cor. of Congrs*
and Chestuut sts.
8ep3dtfSK

more

Slew Sto-e. 1868.

820000 Worth

McFarland,

4t

AEVEKT1SEMEMTS.

1868.

Deposit Vaults,

Desire to calk the attention to the fact that

lHi44Ie aa4 Plan Streets,

made iii Inin Bank on or beiore Octo
will draw interest irom the first of that

3,

MEW

_

Savings Bank,

Cerarr •f

Remember Dr. Bennett’s free lecture tonight. H’s healing power is remarkable. See
advertisement.

Valuable Houses Should

PhUadelphia!

Sep22d«& w3ui9N

application
t0~
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Mar so
Boston, M
13, l868.-axeodJfewly

_

Item**.

con-

B.

Fox Block. No. 79 Middle

e Wa'cbes of all description** to order.
All work done at tta s st ibliftlimcni wa muted for
one vea -, aud perfect satisfaction gu.uunieed.
sn4w
»ep30

stupefying

Philadelphia. Gens Weutworth

railway

Os

badly.

Maine Soldiers at Philadelphia.—The
Maine soldiers are not largely represented at

:

on motion of Mr John A. Poor the
following
resolution was adopted:
R solved. That as the acnae of thia
meeting the
government •>( this Board of Trade should take nteaa
ursea to make a single Collection District
for all the
stations along the line of the Atlantir and
Ht I awrence Railroad from the
city of Portland to the
boundary of Canada.
The meeting then dissolved.

horse at-

a

Railroad Commissioners.—The State Rail
road Commissioners, Col. S. H. Blake of Baugor,Chairman and Col. A. M. Wildes of Skowhegan and S. T. Corser, Esq., of this city, will
commence their examination of the Grand

Whereas the line of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
Railroad* a section of the Crand Trunk from tide
water at Pori land to Island Pond in
Vermont, was
built by the capital and through the exertions of the
business men of Portland, which city is the neees-ary port of export and import for the business over
said line; and
Whereas a circular has recently been issued
by
the Treasury Department, which in practice will require all merchandise destined f*»r this city and imported into the United States from Canada by the
(i-rand Trunk Railway to be entered and the duties
thereon to be collected at Island Pond in the Stale ot
Vermont; and
w nereas, i»y an aci oi
congress passed in 1804, all
cars containing g »ods imported into this
country from
contiguous foreign territory, muBt be unladen at the
first port in the United State* if the goods therein are
to be there entered and the duties on the same there
paid, the effect of which requirement must be to detain all freight trains passing over this road to this
city so long, and so greatly to increase the expense of
transportation, as substantially ro break down and
ties troy that portion of the busiuess of Portland
which depends upon this road: It is therefore
II solved, That the Secretary of the Treasury be
respectfu ly and earnestly requested by the Board of
Trade and merchants of Portland to rescind the circular ref. rred to, or suspend its operation until a
thorough examination of the question can be made
u d«*r the authority of the
Department.
Resolved, That tne system recently in operation
was entir ly satisfactory to the merchants and business men of Portland, while we are
informed and
believe that it was eminently successful in
affording
protection to the Government against the operations
of smugglers; by it a vast illicit trade was broken
up, the rights of the Government secured, and the
Convenience of the
company and of Its cu«.
tomers in the Weat as in the Kiat
greatly promoted.
Resolved, That the President of thia Board be requested to forward a copy of *,ho proceedings of this
meeting to the Secretary of the Treasury, aud to solicit hia immediate attention to the same.

Lynch, and if in his opinion it should be necessary, to request them to go on to
Washington and lay the matter before the
Secretary of
the Treasury.

afternoon

up Exchange street, running toul of a lamp
post near Merchants’ Batik, and smashing the

After some further discussion in which Messrs. J. L. Farmer, John A. Poor, C. H. Haskell, J. H. Hamlin and Robert A. Bird took
part, the following resolutions were unani

On motion of Mr. W. S. Dana, the President
of the Board was further instructed to coufer
with Senator Fessenden and Representative

at

tached to a wagon, belonging to Mr. Wilson,
took tright on Commercial street, and dashed

rectify.

mously adopted

place

last week. Ten of the children of
the late Asa Foster were preseut, including
Newel A., publisher of the Portland Prest,
and Stephen S. Foster of Worcester.

take which the Department has been lead into
by misrepresentations aud will doubtless be
to

Hampshire,

took

Canterbury

unloaded at Island Pond. It is impossible for
consuls of the United States at 75 stations in
Canada to superintend the loading of every
The regulation is a miscar for this country.

prompt

interesting family gathering

iPOURk.
Auff 2,lat 2 8. Ion 28 W, ship Aquilla, from Liverpool lor Kio Janeiro.
An if 4, la 21 8, Ion ME of Paris, ship Ocean Belle
Jarvis, from Padang lor New York
Sep; 15, off * herbourg, ship L L Sturgee, trosa
Havre for Mobile.

EEK, HIGGINSON & Co otter -or Uknt. Sales
'uside their V tul a at rates from t»20 to $100
per
annum. They also otter to receive, on Special Deposit, as H •. decs. securities ot
persons living in the
cou try or tr
ivellnz abroad, Officers of tho Army
aniNav., Misters ot Vessels, and others. Circn'ars
jontdininz full particulars, lorward-d on

CS^Fi-

of the condition of the track. The
•one will come off to-morrow unless prevented

there has been a settled purpose at Island
Pond to get this business away from Portland,
and th* officials there have perhaps been able
to secure co-operation in quarters unfriendly
to

IN

Watches, Chains, Keys, &c.,

on account

entered and examined. The system has workIt has put a stop to the frauds pree 1 Wwll.
viously practiced, and has subserved the convenience of merchants at the same time.. But

stantially that every

AND DEALER

orates and

a

ted by shipping
and barley and invoiced as oita
In June, 1864, Congress passed a
that car* Koated by a United
should pass to their destination

leading character, and

in the latter Yankee Locke will do up the business. Those who
wish tor eligible seats should call at the ticket
office during the day and have then secured.
The attendance this week has been unusually

the duties accordingly. At length it appeared
that enormous frauds were being committed.—
It was fouud that one party had defrauded the

one

be assured there will be no variation'from
•
Call and look at their splendid stock.

Theatre.—This evening is the last but one
of the performances. The plays will be the
Gipsey Queen and the Stage Struck Yankee.
In the former Miss Dollie Bidweli sustains

the line
of the Grand Trunk. Previous to 1864 goods
were entered at Island Pond, and the collector
finding it impossible to make any rigid examination took the invoices for true and collected
customs

Accident.—Emerson Dunlap, a
on
the P. & K. Railroad, while
the top of the cars on yesterday

Error* and Abuses incident lo Youth and
danhood, wl*h the humane view of tresr-ent b, mail tree ot chnrze. Adtlr« ss
ASSOCIATION, Box P

40 Stale Ml., lioelou.

correcting

opened.

was

<»r comtnert

history of the

on

are

ONEarly

ment and cure,
HOWARD
Pa-

Union Safe

WATCH-MAKER,

of entertainments wiih a grand concert
the 2Hth of October. We are iu hopes to

be able to give a full programme in a few days.
We would suggest to the committee that if
they could reserve the gallery or a portion of
the hall, it would be a great accotntnodaticn to
those of our citizens who live in the upper
part of the city and are unable to be at the

Issay tor Youngfien.

tho

AND OTHER

EDWARD V. SWETT,

course
on

son. New
Sid 22d

BEOUBITIEci A>D VALUABLE?.

WELLCOME'N
G. A. R. Lectures.—We learn that the lecture and concert committee of Post No. 2 G.
A. R. lisve made arrangements to open their

At at Harana 24th ult, brig Nelli* Mitchell, Nel*
York.
barque M £ Libby, Libby, Falmouth. £

Notices._

To Holders ot Government Bonds

hxdKjiueexp

Rain.—The quantity of rain that fell in this
tbe month of August, accord,
ing to tbe rain gauge kept at Fort Preble was
3 inches and fitl-100. In September it was
about eight inches, as followsSept. 4, 70-100;

On taking the ohair the President annouucthe object of the meeting, which was to consider the new
regulations respecting Canadian
imports, which threatened seriously to embar-

consul,

the life
At the conclus-

fervent prayer that this affletlon might be
sanctified to all. The services closed with tbe
beautiful chant.
“Tby will be done.”
Lewiston Coinmandery oi Knights Templar,
Tranquil and Ash'ar Lodges attended the re-

ernment.

metre

touching

and feeling remarks on his acquaintance with
the decease and his interviews with him during his last brief ;iIIness, and then offired a

contended for the delence tt>&t it lias been a
common practice to fish in the inner and outer harbors lor derelict property; that no larceny was committed by Capt. Tretethren, as the sheathing in question was fished up by him a considerable Usance
nom the wreck, and was not known by him to belong to it. It is contended t at the defendant is a
man of good character, and that his only lauit, if
there was any, was in no' libelling the property and
claiming salvage. The case was given to the jury,
and Court a»lj urned to 10 o'clock Friday, when the
case ol George Matthews, for the same offence, will
be taken up. J O’Donnell, Esq., appeared lor Trelefhren and District Attorney Q. F. Talbot tor Govwas

and the merchants of this

remarks

and services oi the deceased.
ion of his remarks another hymn was sung.—
Rev. Mr. Hall then followed >n some affecting

Ingraham, of Halifax, lost off
Cape F.lizab th lights May 1J, 1868, by t iking tlieretrom 40f pounds of sheathing of the value of $100.
rapt. Tretethren is a readout of Peak’s Island. It
wreck ol

appropriate

sprcial,

notices:

special,

eral to
(ggr*Toe Carriers ol the Press are not allowed
to sell papers singly or bv the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receivPress” in ibis manner, will corner a faving tlie
or by leaving word at this office.

ticket* for this

Couoert sell at a rapid rate at
Giikoy’* drug
store
the prospect now is that Dee
ring Hall
nexi Monday
evening will be crowded with a
fashionable audience. Those who
desire good
seats must be
up to the work of procuring
them immediately, tor the chances
grow less
every houi of the day.

Fessenden of Washington, and Dr. Charles
Fessendeu of Portland, Among the friends of
the deceased who were in attendance were
Senator Morrill, Hon. James G. Blaine of Augusta, Hon. John H. Goodenow, Consul Gen-

Not<ce.

In

Mr. Jedediah Woodbury, of Mechanic Falls*
who is the owner of a splendid stud of horses,
came to Pori land last
Saturday, with three or
four fine oi es, to attend the State Pair. Tuesday eveiiiu« i.c received a despatch stating
that feur of his most valuab'e horses, whi h
be had left behind, bad been poisoned by some
fiend in human shape, aud the most valuable
one of all had died.
Since that time the other
three have died.

•

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be
published in the papers and sent to the family

constitutional amendment submitted to the
people this very w nter by the Legislature,
striking out the tery last factitious and irrational limitation upon the Irauchise. Then
last we shill hive

That we tender to his bereaved
sincere sympathy in this sore af-

our

fliction.

a

at

legard.

Resolved,

himself that Ibis is a fact li; examining any recent fl'e of Euglisb papers. Lotus
not wait till Massachusetts has act id, but have
C

meeting

of the students of the Portland School for Medical Instruction held October 1st, 1868, the following resolutions were
a

courteous:

of Torre, is about
fifty years old, has been Governor-General of
Cuba, aud.it is said, was once one of the early
The pup|iet King was
lovers of the Queen.

a» an

W*in>n «»f Philadelphia, originally of Htroiidsfcarg, Pa. He mi «»im of ibe oM I Viu**tai* of
IIh* HtAta*. and bmide* hokiiug oUnt ullr«a,
v»* ftv«jiarrr of the Uuikkl Hunt* Mini, At

the visible result of that liver

be speaks fluently,
both in liis native tongue aud iu French, and
reads English.

manners are

of

reuuiou—

complexion,

complaint under which he is well known to
labor. His eyes are large and expressive; his
lestures tolerably regular, with no other peHis
culiarity thau the high cheek bones.

Vicinity?-.

.Vctr Adrcrtiseincnia ihis Dai.

described

Massachusetts.

value

common

1866 lie headed an unsuccessful revolt against
I-abella, and escaped by fleeing into Portugal,
Had he been
and there giving un his arms.
caught and decapitated or hanged, it would
He is
tave saved bis Queen some trouble.

indication of tbe tendencies
public opinion thau the increased Republican majorities iu Vermont aod Maine.”
Among tbe reccot accessions to the support id Grant and Colfal is Hon. James II
more

a

as

uiue soldier of fortune. He has traveled much,
written military works, visited this country
In
during our war, and admires McClellan.

The Spriugtield (Ma>s.) Republican, whose
ecitor has just returned I ruin a tour through
Colorado aud the West, says that it regards
the Republican victory iu Colorado “as of

p H-on. To ea» Wiib him product* the t lwbcTo drink wuh him—unJ.-ss ike Northern*.
p»v* toe Ike liquor—ir an utteucc to he espial
•d usli With blood, hue I* is ihe style that thi

wheelright; began

the hands of the Government he is trying to
overthrow.
He has been allied at diffeient
times to various political parlies, aud is a gen-

..

wsgger—a dirtv Yankee—an enemy to the
public weal th «t must be driven <*nt. To shake
hands with him carries disgrace with it equal
to that arising from the graduation from state

a

ment, but now reappears on the stage with all
the freshness of youth. He is the oldest veteran among all the Spanish politicians.
Gen. Ptiui has also received many honors at

York Suo, prououuces the State of lVnusylvinia as *afe for Grant as Maine or Vermont.
Gmat’s probable majority Mr. Wilson estimates at from H iteen to twenty thousand.—
Tbe Commercial Auvertiser says New York is
assure

of

soldier,worked his way up, and fought in those
interminable Carlist wars, which caused so
to lose their lives
many of the last generation
He has filled mauy high posifor nothing.
head of the govtions, aiul in 1854 was at the
Sino<“ 18.16 he has lived in retireernment.

dollai’s worth of
to bury his useless
man who ought
the
carcas-,—etc., etc., is not
to represent this community.
Senator Wilson, according to the New

eat

son

Portland and

jjuu

Apply to Copt J* h. Davis on
ast al .e Centr al VYharl, or ip
nun’ll H BI'MIH A co.

Tltinr
oct

1

board *

d3i___U-d^t on: menu!I
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Planer*, and

running
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Clapboard Planer,9

-W, DoTEN A CO.’S,
Moulding Milla. Ctoa* Street,
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Portland.
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latest news
uv

Tliote were six men arrested to-dav fur attempting to get assessed in ward? where they
did hut live with the intention of duplicating

TELEGRAPH TO THE

their vote.

The excitement in relation to naturalization papers i.? increasing. From an examination of the records in court it appears
that some thousand? of papers have been issued on which the residence of the persons
vouching for the applicants’ were in no instance taken down, so'that the record of the
court is useless in any attempt to prosecute
a voucher for perjury in cases of fraud.

DAILY PRESS.

PORTLAND
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CRAQIN VS WOOD—POLITICAL

PBNmn.TANIA.
THE

7J*IrLADELPHiA, Oct. 1.—The city is crowded
with strangers and the hotels are filled to over
flowing. A liberal display of burning is along
Chestnut street and many private dwellings
throughout the city are being decorated. Tue
trout ol Independence Hall has a device ot gas
loaning an eagle aud thirteen siars, with
“E Pluiibus Unum.” Walnut street has a
motto “Freedom to all” in gas jets. The
gas
pipes run the entire length of the Avenue
on either side,
furnishing light to appropriate
mottoes of welcome to the Boys in Blue.—
The streets are lively with arriving delegations.
The Massachusetts delegation arrived here
about 1 o’clock, headed by a splendid hand of
music. They were hailed with cheers along
the route to the hotel, much amusement being
excited by a lantern carried by them, inscribed
“A few carpet baggers from Massachusetts.”
At a meeting at Independence Hall this afternoon, Mayor McMicbael alter the usual
prelimennry, delivered an address of welcome
to the soldiers.
In Independence Square, Gen. H. A. Barnuin ot the National Committee
responded to
the Mayor as follows:
Mr. Mayor and the citizens of Philadelphia.—
For the hundred thousand veterans ot the war
whom you to-day welcome to vour tar famed
city, I thuuk you for your kindly greeting.—
The name ol your noble city is cherished bv
every Boy in Blue who survives the war, anil
your people are enshrined in their hearts. Th
loyal bands who hurried to the defence of the
Capitol when treason first flashed its lurid
light across the Southern sky, drauk at your
fountains aud ate at your tables, and received
your heartfelt God speed,aud the last bronzed
veteran of the war returning to the home he
had preserved, partook of your hospitality.—
y> e stand to-day in a sacred presence. Here
were horn our liberties, and the
clangor of
yonder bell proclaiming liberty of America,
blends in our memories with the echo of the
graves of Gettysburg. Maintaining that liberty, it is fitting then that to-day we should
gather here aud joiD with you iu the high resolve that the battle horn and battle saved liberty of our couutry shall be passed to our children unimpaired; aye more than this, let us realize that we are a privileged generation;,to us
has been given the opportunity to pefect the
liberty which our fathers exhibited. Already
lay the grand victories ol our armies have we
established the absolute safety of our government from armed attack, whether from within
or without.
It remains for us to so eutrench
the liberties of our countri by righteous aud
jutt constitution and laws,that equal and complete lreedom, justice aud civil rights shall
prevail through the land. I know the temper
ot our grand old army,and il I read
aright your
preseuce here, my comrads, you will never
cease your efforts until the absolute freedom
which you enjoy here in Philadelphia is secured to every good citizen of the Republic, in
every hamlet of tile land,be he a millionaire or
.common laborer, educated or ignorant, white
Jnd black. We have passed the conflict of
arms but are now at the
height of the battle
of principles. But now we meet file same foe
in civil garb. Added to the rebel army south
is the reuel army north.
During the war the
Boys in Blue whipped the one, and the loyal
north whipped the other.
To-day .he allies
are
joined. To-day every copperhead north
who hissed his hate at the very sight of a Bov
io Blue marching to the front, the lioters ol
New York city, the hotel burners, the St. Albans murderers join with the unsubdued treason of the south, aud
constituting the so called
Democratic party are forming their lines
for November’s battle. The leaders of these
hosts are
chosen; aud he whose very
name is a synunym for all
that opposed the
■war, the north commands the cohorts of treason while the great captain who never knew
defeat, and to whom armed rebellion laid dou
its arum, leads die hosts iuto freedom. We
have seen the Waterloo ot armed rebellion, we
have yet to see the St Helena of the spirit ol
treason; aud who doubts that we who sang
white the war waged the battle hymn, “Mine
■eyes have seen the coming of the glory of
the Lord,” shall see on Novembers day
the death ot the spirit of treason in the overwueiiuiug ueieai, uie utter rout ot our political lot's
Girt oit your Armor, then, my cotu■rads to the fight, close up vour ranks,th
spirit
■of your three hundred thousand slain and
maimed. Comrads took aoprovingly down upon you, and as you now again
feel the magic
elbow touch, remember the iuvocatiou of out

iledlv defending an attack made on himself bv
Mr. Wood iu this city Tuesday Dsl, when he is
alleged to have said that the two greatest cur
se.sG.al had instituted on the earth were the fall
Of Adam and ihe landing ot the Pilgrim Fathers at Plymouth Jtock. Tile Democrats subsequently terenaded Mr. Wood who made an
elaborate rejoinder to Senator Oragin’s remarks. Both speeches were frequently interupted and considerable excitement was created.

jets

field,

on

tile street. On his person were found four certificates of naturalization signed by Protlionday Snowden, with Ihe seal of (lie courts on
them, but a blank left fur the names. He was
committed,
James A. Watson who vouches on nearly
one hundred naturalization
papers, has been
arrested.
i'll b en roughs from Baltimore have h. eu
arrested, who assaulted the Bovs in Blue on
the cars and are supposed to haveo ome on lor
colonization us voters in Philadelphia.

WASHINGTON.
THE

Oct. 1.—To-day is the beginot tiie great Soldiers' and Sailors' Review
pieg
in Philadelphia. Two colored
companies of
the Boys iu Bine left this city this morning, together with several hundred visitors to the

Convention.

The Chronicle of this morning contains the

following special dispatch:
“The train which left Washington at 5 40 P.
M. to-night was attacked hv ruffiaus at Baltimore, and four of the delegates stabbed. All
persons coming through Baltimore should
have a uniform for protection, as the ruffians

enter

delmak’s statistics.

Secretary McCulloch has several clerks
gaged comparing Mr Del mu's statistical
port of

Philadelphia,

New York, Oct. 1.—About half-past three
o’clock this morning tire was discovered iu the
of the four story building No. 38
Courtland street, occupied by Olney&Co.,
dealers in glass ware and gas fixtures. The
tire was coufined to the basement and first
floor.
In the revenue conspiracy case to-day, Collector Wood, Postmaster Lincoln, Seuator
Pierson of Brooklyn, and several others gave
testimony of a d imaging character of McHenry of the prosecution’s witn» sses. Mr. Leof
testified he never walked with Mr. Rollins iu
Washington, nor ever paid him auy money as
was testified by Ale Henry.
A woman named M try Gill, in Stewart’s
store to-day, upon meeting the wife of Gen.
Spinola, pub.icly spit upon the latter, and
stated to the other lady purchasers that Mrs.
Spinola was a deserted wife and her husband
was uow
popping with her. Whereupon Mrs.
Spinola broke her parasol over Gill’s head.
The latter had Mrs. Spinola arrested aud she
was held to bail for assault.
Ni.thing was done by the Chamber of Commerce to-day for the
relief of the sufferer.- in
South America,
Gen. Kirby Smith was among the passengers for California by the steamship Rising
Star to day.
Bishop Potter made the annual address today at the Episcopal Convention. It was noncommittal upon ritualism.
The case of Geu. Butler against the Surrogate of this city, involving the will of Butler’s
brother, was up to-day and decision reserved.
At an interview of the Brooklyn committee
to tender a receptiou to Gen. McClellan with
the latter to-day, he stited that although be
had agreed to accent receptions in New Yoik
and Philadelphia, he did not propose to actively engage in the peudiag political canvass.

basenieut

JAIL BREAKING.

Poughkeepsie, Oct. 1.—There was a general jail delivery at Kingston jail on Tuesday
night. Ten prisoners escaped, including Dan
Casey the notorious burglar, who robbed the
American Expiess office at the above place.
COLLISION ON THE LAKE.

Oswego, Oct. 1.—Schooner Persian, bound
from Chicago to this port, with wheat, collided

with schooner E. B. Allen some fifteen days
ago on Lake Hurou, and as nothing has been
heard of the former vessel since, it ss feaied
that she is lost with all on board.

following
.indorsing General Grant:

NEW BOARD

TIJE

In the House yesterday two more whites
from the parish oi Baton Rouge were unseated and replaced by two negroes. The majority
report of the Election Committee in this case
states that the white men whose seats were
contested were elected by 758 majority, and
the charges upon which the seats were contested were disapproved. The report recommended that the whites be confirmed. The
minority report, which was signed by two negroes, unseating the whites aud seating the
blacks, was adopted by a vote of 37 to 17.
DEMOCRATIC

|

j

H. A. Barnum, Washington, D. C.
Dear General: I have just received your
letter of Se'pt. 8, iuviting me to attend a Mass
Convention i.'f the War Veterans at Philadelphia on the 1st and 2d of October next. in the
interests of the Republican party in the present canvass.
lor me iuuo so lor

many

reasons, aud 1 kmr.v no one to wliom I can impart. them better than to'you.
First, I have loo much to do in my proper
legitimate business, which keeps me west ol
the Mississippi.
Second, I am required by a summons to attend a cdfed meeting of the Indian Peace
Commission, at Chicago, on the 7th of October.
No one, 1 trust, doubts my respect for, aud
Absolute confidence in Gen. Grant; at least he
■himself does uot; and I extract, for your inlormation, from a letter of the General’s dated
Washington, June 21st, 1808:
Dear Sherman,—Your kind letter, written
from New Mexico, i received. You under*
*
*
*
I ted
stand my position exactly.
of our array, whose
very grateful to the officers
military achievements made iny reputation as
well as their own, to know that they support
I do not expect or want
me in this new field.
active support, hut merely the satisfaction of
knowing what your letter assured me of on
your part. Officers who expect to make the
army th-ir home for life have to serve under
successive administrations, and should not
make themselyes obuoxipus to any party 1 kely ever to come into power.
This covers the whole ground, and will, I
feel assured, prove perfectly satisfactory to
you.
With great respect, your friend,
W. T. Sherman,L*. General.
A WOBD TO THE SOLDIERS FROM “LITTLE PHIL.’’
Philadelphia. Oct. 1. The following is
General Sheridan’s despatch to Gee. Charles
H. T. Coolis, chairman ol the local committee
of the Soldier-s’ Convention:
Fort Harkkr, Sept. 30.—Say to the Boys
in Blue that it is as essential to have a p, litical victory this tall ss it. was to have Appomattox in ’65, and that every man who loves li's
country should v-»te lor Graut.

Signed,)

P. H. Sheridan,
Maj. Gen. IT. S. A.

Attack

on the

Washington delegation at
BALTIMORE

The mend ers of I be Washington delegation
than when about ten miles north ot Baltimore a parly of men entered the car where
were
singing Grant campaigu songs anu
they
made an attack on a colored man who cheered
for Grant. The Brys in Blue resisted the attack, when they were in turn assaulted and
several injured, hut they finally succeeded in
one of
driving the roughs ont of the car, when
the latter fell between the cars and was prostate

bably killed.

CONVENTION.

The State Democratic Convention convened
yesterday, and organized with full attendance.
To-day resolutions were adopted declaring
that while they protested against all test oath
qualifications, except for crimes whereof the
parties have beeu duly convicted, they recognize the necessity of conforming with the existing laws, and that this Convention will entertain the name of no person as candidate
for election who cannot quality under these
laws, and recommend Congressional Conventions to adopt the same rule. Five members
of the electoral ticket, who were ineligible,
have resigned, and some of the vacancies have
been filled with eligible men.
U AMM A «J II

U.*4E rT*.

REPUBLICAN FLAG RAISING AT METHUEN—COP
PEKHEAD OUTRAGES.

Lawrence, Mass., Oct. 1.—The Repub’icaus
of Methuen raised a large and handsome fl »g
last evening.
The assemblage, numbering
some three thousand
persons, was addressed
General
by
Banks, Jacob Emer-on, Jr., and
Capt. G. S. Merrill. The Tanner companies
of Lawrence were escorted to the spot by the
Grant Club of Mcthueu.
A great many
A
buildings were Tnilhantly illuminated.
gang of scoundrels from Lawrence were pro
sent, who disturbed the meeting by howling
for Seymour, hissing, &c. Not content with
this, they stoned the Tanners, many of whom
were hit and some badly injured.
A lady in
the crowd was hit also and much hurt.
The
stoning was followed up as the Lawrence Tanners returned home.
One of the villains, John
Cahill, about 23 years of age, was caught at it,
and this morning was sent to the House of Correction for two months.
RESIGNATION.

Boston,

Oct. 1.—Rev. Thomas Hill has resigned the Presidency of Harvard College, and
his resignation has been accepted.
THE TRIAL OF MARTIN

The Judges in the C. S. Circuit Court have
overruled the motion lo quash the indictment
against James D. Martin, late C.isbier of the
Hide and Leather Bank, and his trial on the
charge of defrauding the bank will commence
the present week.

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS

General

impossiuie

COMMISSIONERS.

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

LETTER FROM GEN. SHERMAN.

ll will De

POLICE

OF

New Orleans, Oct. 1.—The new Board of
Police Commissioners, under the metropolitan
police bill, compose J of two uegroes and three
whites, have commenced their duties. One
lieutenant and a number of the oldest members of the lorce have resigned.

ALABAMA.
of

it

Montgomery, Oct. 1. —The Legislature has
passed the registration bill. It awaits the signature of the Governor, who will proably re-

from Washington with the committee tomorrow.
It is thought that, as the bill has
been delayed so long, that the registers will
not be able to complete their work in time for
the Presidential election. The teeliug is quite
strong with the Republican members to cast
the vote of the State by the State Legislature,
and the Speaker of the House took the floor
in advocacy of it.
turn

democratic state mass meeting.

Selma, Oct. 1.—At the Democratic State
mass meeting to-day the audience was estimated at 20,000, of whom 3000 were negroes. All
the counties iu Middle Alabama were represented, most of them by clubs. The procession was two miles long.
Speeches were made
by Gen. Gl.uitou, Gov. Watts, J. W. Taylor,
H.A. Herbert, Gov. Winslow ami C. A. L e.
The speeches were earnest and loyal. Gov.
Watts made an eloquent appeal to the national flag, which was more loudly cheered
thgn any other remark. The torch igbt procession to night was a magnificent affair. The
streets are tilled with
people. All the public
houses in the city are illuminated. There
were several colored clubs in the
procession.
€A!MAOA.
THE INTER-COLONIAL RAILWAY.

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Lord Monck lias received
a despatch
from ill1 Colonial Secretary expressing satisfaction that the Canadian Government has selected M^jor Robinson’s route
tor the Tn*er-Colonial road, as in a military
and commercial point of view it is the only
»nie which provides lor the national objects involved iu the undertaking.
THE LEGISLATURE.

Oct. 1.—The Legislature
semble about the 1st of December.

Quebec,

will

as-

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

The papers arc loud in denouncing the closRailway. East of
ing of the Grand Trunk that
C. J. Brvdges
Richmond. It is reported
will be superseded as Manager ol the »irand
his
on
Trunk Railway
appointment to a Cummissiuualiip on luter-Colouial affairs,
soul'll

AMEBIfA.

BRAZIL AND PARAGUAY.
Oot. 1.—Advices from Rio Janeiro,
received bj the- steamer wnicli arrive 1 at St.
Nuzaire
yesterday, announce that the newly
instdled President ul the Argentine Republic, Don Domiugo Surmieu o, has proposed
negotiations for peace between Brazil and

Paris,

Paraguay.

_

OBI.
BOILER EXPLOSION AND LOSS OF LIFE.

Youngstown, Oct. 1.—A freight engine on
the Lawrence Railroad, near Youngstown,
blew up this morning, killing the engineer, the
fireman and a brakeman.

12®

124c.

.Wo.asses

ey.
American #ecuiities—Illinois
Erie share# 31|.

Central shares 96-

tine declining.
LONDON. Oot. 1—Evening.—Consol# closed at 944
toi money.
American securities firm; United States 5-20’s 734
”
Erie shares 314; Illinois Central shares 96
Lo DON, Oct. 1-Kveni"g.-Official returns
ot
the Bunk ot hnjland show that the amount
of specie
in its vau'ts has increased
£3t>,0<i0uuring the week

special

BALL.

ending to-day.

^

W.‘tauTm’y!*’ Eveninpr. United
flueJVpetroleuu?ls
t4d.ETen,1I*'—C°tt0n
Cotton at Havie

States
Re‘

Oct

1—Evtning.— Sperm

Oil 95s.

Freight*.
Mobile, Sept. 2G.—Freights to Liverpool are quiet
unchanged; U-I6d is ask* d for disengaged room,
as yet nothing
higher than Si has been paid.
Coastwise, very little demand bv sail; one vessel is
loading tor Bo.ton a- |c ^ th. Wo quote to Liverpool | (a) ll-ltki i coastwise, by sail, |o.

Washington, Oct. 1.—A letter has been received from Carrondoler, Missouri, stating
that Gen. Hancock had been confined to his
bed for three weeks on account of the opening
ot wounds he received in the battle ol Gettysburg. It will probably be a month before he
will sufficiently recover to return to Washing-

UOMOQ 8IOCK lilice
sales at liie Brckerf
Board,

Sept

**

E U it OPE.
SPAIN.

London, Oct. 1.—Madrid is quiet. The provisional junta has been organized with Madaz
as President.
No measures have yet been
taken looking to the future ol the country beyoud denouncing the plan for a republic, nutwill there uulil tbe arrival at the Capital ot
Gens Prim and Serrano.
A battle between P.tiva and Serrano occurred at Aleola, near Cordova, aud was very
short with but few lcsses.
The success of the revolutionary movement
in Spain, ending as it has in the expulsion ol
Queen Isabella, gives rise to much speculation
as to the probable successor
on
the Spanish
throne.
It is generally believed that the
kuown dislike ot the Emperor Napoleon to
the Orleans family is fatal to the hopes of tbe
Moutpensiers, aud that a Carlist will be chosen
to rule over Spain is regarded as
impossible.
Th- ancient rights of the house of Savoy to
the throne of Spain are beginning to be discussed, anil the Duke of Aosta, the second son
of King Victor Emmanuel, is talked of as an
available candidate.
Paris, Oct. 1.—La France to-dav discusses
the prospects of Spain and predicts that the
present revolution there will be followed by a
violent civil war.
The Mouiteur this morning gives the following account of the late Government of the
Spanish Court. Her Majesty, the Queen of
Spain, and the members of the Royal family
who were with he rat San Sebastian,crossed the
frontier on the 30th u't. They immediately
proceeded to Biarritz where the' Queen had au
interview with the Emperor Napoleon ahd the
Empress Eugenie. After a brief delay, the
Queen and family left Biarritz lor the Castle
Ot Pan,'"which has been
assigned to Her Most
Catholic Majesty as a residence during her sojourn iu Frauce.
It is reported that Manuel Da La Couclia
and the Count of Cheste have left
Spain for
Paris.
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LINENS!

GREAT VARIETY.

Long* & Square
new

designs,
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lio

Trimming

AND

Scotch
ALSO,

run
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Not only so, but

female complaints

us
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happiness and welfare, tor
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long
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A
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sickness and premature decline.

Nor Is It
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and

urgent necessity will
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so

do this. The
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Velvets!
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One
that

HAVE
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we are
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ST it A1 ED WITH A

Dr. C. C.

»tn™"kl,ECL'!?E"w,'»
at qu irtor before 2
o’clock.

fc*0™"’

he in New

for

Sewing

a

All !

J

And

Ifpre

I

Agency

STOKE!

NEW MM) IKS.

Nos. 47 <& 49 Middle Street,
And

having purchased

an

entire

new

stock ot

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, &c.,
all the stock

And

usually kept

in

B »rde* State stocks quiet.
Miscellaneous shares firm. Express stocks steady.
following are 5.30 figures:—Canton, 48 @49;
umberland, 30 @33; Adams Express, 51} @,02;
American Express, 48} @ 49; Uuited States, Isi @
49; Merchant'* Union, 234 @23*; Pacific Mnil, 1112
Western Union Telegraph, 34 @34}; New
ork Central. 127} @ 128; Eric, 47} @ 48; do
preferred. 69 @70; M-idHon, 139@139}; Reading, 94}

Qsti

now otter to the trad® of this
and
on as reasonable terms as can be
bought
>•• ton or els
and parties betore

City

Rods

The

*where,

purchasing

Western

Linn her !

CARGO JUST ARRIVED!

A

WALNLT,
CHERRY,
URITEWOOD,
OAK,

Briyhion Market.
Brighton. Oc. 1.
At.marketfortliecurrent week: Cattle, 285'; Sheep
and Lam' s, 16,144; Swine, 5500; number of Western
*’att»e 1080; Eastern do 4*7; Working Oxen and

FOB SALE

Northern Cattle 700.

0UMI£XV(J3,

ASH, <&c.

BY

LEAV TT & WXDBEE,

3JO Commercial Mtreet.
sep22d9t

___

Employment

Office !

No. 351 1-2 Congress St.
G. W. SUEDO, Jr.,
leaded the old stand ot A. J. Cox & Co.,
wouid bvg leave to inform the citizens of Portland and adj dniog towns that 1 am prepared to sup-

HAVING

ply

any

In Want of Good Help!
Stores, Hotels, Families,
AT SHORT

on

Farms,

NOTICE.

Also any in want can find employment by applying
at \o. 3S1 1-Jl Congress street, **or land
.Vi nine.
sept28eod2w

from Maine.

Milch Cows—Extra $85 @ 110; ordinary $55 @ 80 p
he d. Store Cows $40 @$50 p head. Not many
nice Cows in market, most of them being of an ordin ry grade.
Sheep and Lambs—The supply was larger than
has been in b.forc in any one week this season, and
•post of them w.re taken at a commission; prices
about the same as those of last week. We quote
sales of 199 at $3 27}. 29 at $3 50 53 at $1 45, 40 at
$2 25. 45 at $2 50, 118 at 3 50, 420 at $3 25, 12u at
and 87 at $3 12 phead.
$3
Swine—200 Store Pigs at market; prices, wholesale
10c
lb: retail 10@ 13c p lb. Fat Hogs—5004at

Corn, Flour,

and

market; prices 10} @ ll}c plb.

a

Oats and Feed!

Square, Black and Srarlet Centers.
have a large and chok e stuck of

We

good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Wisconsin

new

article of

Alexandria and Belgium Cord Poplin Alpavca,
Especially adapted to the Fall and Winter trade,
winch wo will sell at prices to defy competition.
ry

Wo have just completed
on the business ot

our

arrangements to

car-

Dress and Oloak Making
pared to carry

this «>rancu or business in all its
departments, *.nd ue te lconlident wo can at all
times and at the shortest notice lit our customers to llie latest New York Styles.
We shad also keep a lull Hue or Dress and
Cloak Trimmings io march our
goods, which wc
slia 1 sell ai our usual T.ow Prices.
We cordially invite a’l to rail and examine our
Stock, which will be cheerfully shown, as our motto
has always been:

WO

on

TROUBLE

SHOW

TO

GOODS!

New Bedford. Sept. 30.—The Oil market is firm
at the highest prices named last week, and there is
some inquiry.
In London Sperm has gone up from
£88 $> Ion to £95 in two days, and a fun her rise to
£100 is anticipated. Tne sales in this market since
Saturday include 78) bbls. Sperm for home use, in
throe parcel at 2 00 p bbl., and 110 bbls. for manufacture on private terms. The only sale of Whale
we bear ot is 390 bbls. Northern at 1 25 P gal.
A
sale ot 2000 lbs. South Sea Whalebone, lor home use,
at 1 30 $> lb. is reported.—Standard

CHOICE ST. LOUIN FI.OCR,
•specially tor the retail trade. Please call and exam
ine.
GREEN, FOGG & CO.,
177 Commercial Street.
September 28, 1868. dl wt iodtfA w

To Grant and Colfax Clubs.

sales

lower;
8500 bbls.; superfine State 6
round hoop
Ohio 7 70 @ 1 00; extra W estern 625 @ 8 00; Southern 8 50 @13 75; California at 8 5»*@1075
Wheat
1 @ 2c 1 »wer; sales 69.000 bush.; Sprint! No. 3 at 1 50
@ 1 53; No. 2 at 1 63 @ 1 66; Nos. 2 and 3 Mixed at
1 60. Corn lc lower; sales 88.000busn.; Western 1 12
@1 17. Oats lc better; sales 49,000 bush.; new Western 73(@74c.
Beel dull; sales 150 bbls. Pork is
heayv; sales 125“ bbls,; nu-ss 28 31 @ 2b 02. Lard
heavy: sales 150 tierces at 18} @ 19$c. ,ou n lirmer: safes 1300 bales; Middling uplftnds26$c. Freights
to Liverpool firm; Wheat per steamer 8 @ 8$d for
this and lOd for next week.

We

Manufacturers* Agents for tlie sale ol all

are

CLUB

UNIFORMS !
nannfaclurrra’ Pricea.

At JVcw York

JAUESi ISAlkEY & CO..
aug2bUf

162

Congress

Street.

130 Exchange it.
*k

Tiin
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distressing

contemplate the

so

Feather Beds,Feathers, Mattresses,

Sofas.» hairs. Crockery Ware,
Oil and Hemp Carpets,
Looking Glasses,
Spring Beds,
EXTENSION AND OTHER TABLES,
-AND-

largely

affect the

in all classes ot

woman

directly,

lamily.

The

the welfare ot the entire human

that exists for precocious education and

Cheaper

than any other

Establishment in town.

the restraints ofdress, the early confinement of

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement

and the mind

Thus, with

unduly

excited

body halt clothed,

the

by pleasure, perverting

midnight revel the hours des'gned by nature for

in

rest, the work of destruction is hall

and

KITOV,

Exchange

130

St.

|^*Gaiih paid for nil kinds of NecondHand Hou*e-furiiitihiiig Goods, Furnisep24-codlm
ture, Sloven, Ac,tVc.

Middle Slreet.

DARLING,

accom-

plished.
In consequence ot this

early

strain upon her sys-

tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate

When

a

aggravating the evil.

over,

another in prospective keeps the miud morbid-

ly sensitive
the

now

constant

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,
must ot

necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

least

early marriage

an

caps

and tlie unfortunate one,

the climax ot misery,

hitherto

so

utterly regard-

lees ot tbe plain dictates and remonstrances of her
nature, becomes

delicate

unwilling subject

an

medical treatment. This is but
the

experience of thousands of
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BUSHELS

RED
AMBER SEED
*2*
the most reliable and sure article of Winter Wheat to sow in New England, lor
sale at Portland Agricultmal Warehouse and Seed

"WHEAT,

;

Store, by

KENDALL <0 WHITNEY.
Ang 28, 1868.-i8d2moe

To

Carpenters.

toe ill the attention ot all Carpenters
in wood to my Patent Hind-Power
Splitting Saw; runs easily, cuts true and square and
will do the
and workers
(DESIRE

Work

ol

Five

Men I

Can be seen at shop of W. F BABBOUH, 43 Market street, rear ot Post Office, till Friday nxm. .Call
and examine.
JOHN M. M.V tiSTON,
G Taber st, Boston, Mass.
sep30 <13t*

Powder, Shot

and Fuse,
ami Retail, by
D. ROBINSON, 49 Exchange St.

WHOLESALE
Sept

W.
16 eod3w

For Sale.
desirable Dwelling House—cor Wttmot

very
and Lincoln Streets nearly new, convenient and
THE
order. Ii
sol'd

m

complete

it will be

octl-dtf

rented.

noi

Inquire

on or

before Oct. 5th,*

ot

GEO. M. HARDING,

Boyd Block.

MAINE

STATE

For Female Weakness and Debility .Whites
Too

or

Len-

Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too

we

offer

the most perfect

ALL

ENTRIES

Live Stock and

OF

Agricultural

United States

A.

RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
_Atrcnt for the United States.
Committee of the
hereby give notice that
they will be in gpgdoti at the Town House in said
town, on the 10th day of 0< t • er and the 14'li day ol
November next, from 1 to 4 o’clock ■*. M., i»*r examination and q aliticrition ot teachers. All s 'hool
taachen proposing to tea -h iu the said town t he com
ing lull aud winter terms, are requested to govern
themselves accordingly, as no other provision is
made for their legal qualification,
C. E. STAPLES,
Chairman S. S. Committee.
Cape Elizabeth, Sept 29, 1868.
»r*Argu8 copy.
dlaw2w&wlw

Cape

Windsor
FALL

Two

and

Ha'iiax.

ARRANGEMENT.

Trips

Week.

per

and alter Monday, October S,
theeteaiuei NEW B .UNSWICk,
Capt E. B. WivcButta. and

[IN

the

Wharf,

NEW

at. amer

-ENGLAND,

Capt. E. Fi LO, will leave Rail-

S ate Street every Mundey and
at & o’clock P. M
tor Eaalport and St.
loot ol

Returning
daya

will

tame

leave St John and Eaatport

on

Connecting at Eaatnort with Steamer BELLE
BttoWN lor st. Andrews, ttot biuat .11 and Calais
and with N. B. & O. Railway for Woodatock and
Uoulton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the E. A N. A. Railway tor Shediac anti ini ermediate atatio is, and
with steamer Euipie«s lor Uigby. Wind or and Hal-

Itax,

Fieilericklon.

anti wiih Steameia for

IF" Freight received
o’clock P M.

dava ol

on

eep30—dtf

E. K.

Portland

aatllng until 4

STUBBS, Agent.

Daily Press

STKASI

rOWEtt

CARD,

Job

Printing House!

Hotel

y. A.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

!

ere<l at

JTEW

Room No. 11
first

floor,

TYPE,

City Building*

with Jf. R.

RlbLIKEV,

Assist-

am Secretary.

FAST

t^CSrond Exhibition opens
Horning, October ttth*
September 29,IMS. dtd

PRESSES,

Tuesday

SUPERIOR PRINTING 1

Steamboat Excursion
TO

DESERT !

We

to visit the Eastern Obast ol
Mauie, un<i the sublime mountain scenery and
other
unsurpassed interest at Mount Desert. will be i'urnis e i with tickets to
go and return,
ifood for the month of September, lor the sum of live
dollars.
Tickets for sale at Steamboat Office, Railroad
Wharf, or on board Steamer Lewiston.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
Gen mi Agents, 179 Commercial Street.
September 4, 1868. dtt

PERSONS

are now

adding

office a

to onr

de-iring

points?!

LARGE
OF THE

Apple Trees
a

STOCK

Latest and Best

Styles

stock ol

Grape

Vines and Small Fruits.
tbu*

to

n

WOOD

first class

ame, and

-AMD

For further information
Kendall

JL

Compound

Extract of Buchu.

pi vase call (or address)

Whitney, market Square.

—

m

NATIONAL TRUST

Choice Brands

Louis Flours

O’Brion, Pierce

toms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ol Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas. H> teria. General Irratability, Restlessness
and S eeplessness at
Night, Absence of Mu-cular fliciency. Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation,
Low Spirits, Disorganization or
Paralysis ol the Or
g»ns 01 Generation, Paid! tat ion ol the
Heart, and, in
tact, all the coueomitanlsot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the s> stem. To insure the
genuine, cut
this out. Ask lor H ELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
Price 91*45 per

botllc, Nix for 90.50.

Delivered to any address. Describes
symptoms in all
communications. Address

H.

Drug

HELHBOI.D,

F.b 20

scp22d'st t

^.nnine

«d*.#wly

GKKtl

sepia

P.IITTItG

-OF THE-

Yosemite
will be

on

CVTAHItH.

For Baltimore.

Warranted t. Can ikn iMiknin Dtoease.

CATARRH Is a diiea*e HI Is un.WnstooO by ph.alin fact many wij the;e <»
<x>-i pound.
M

uirng* Wr" dubow'^catIr'bh

will

»ept29dlw

6 years

old, sound

PUUINTON,

Watcrville and Fore Street.

MISS'JONKH,
clairvoyant medium 21 btowu
all dlsetses ot the
street, is ery successful In *n 1
totttre, in builthe present
in

Blind
blood,

■

describing
Bros ro.tt.rs, sc.__
Notice.
mutual consent Mr John W. Dyer retires
from our firm troru this date.
RICH ARDSON, HARRIS «& CO.
Portlaud, ept. 26,1868. octlulw

BY

KIBOPIAK

cians;

Thu regular jacket Schooner SAMUEL GILMAN. Kellv, Master, having
two-thirds ol her cargo engaged,
sad as above. For freight or p-sstge
J NICKERSON ACO..
apply to
Three d«»ors from the cor. ot Commerce! anti M irket

cor.

«RCAr

CATARRH REMEDY.

tew day* next week. During that time the Schools
will be nlmitte fi r 10 cents a ticket. Teachers tree.
Sepie I-her 28, 1868 dtt

A. H.

Jab. Merrill, Sec’y
deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
on ail
daily balances subject to

DCBOIM’

DR.

a

For Sale,
DAPPLED OKAY MARE,
and kind
Inquire ot

Mamgam, Pres.

chert at sight. SPECIAL DEPOSl I 8 tor six m -nth
ormoren.ay be made at five per cent. The capital
ofONK MILLION DOLLARS Is divided among over
500 shareholders, Comprising many gentlemen ot
lame wealth and financial experience, who are also
persona lv liable to depositors for all obligations of
the Company to double ibe amount ot their capital
stock
Ah the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in Urge or small amount*, and permits them
tobt dr twn a- a wh »ie or in part by CHECK aT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing inierest
on all daily balances, partie# tbro ghout the
country can keep accounts in this insiltution with
special advantages ot security, convenience and
profit.
june29deoddfceow6mis

DAVIS9

Streets__

BROADWAY,

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

Ariilley!

exhibition at

McKEXXEY A-

& ChemicalWarehouse

unless done up in a steel-engraved wrapper, with tae-.iniil. of my chemical waitII. T. HELM BOLD.
boas., and lig.eil
ara

FOR T1IE

Mert handise.
THE

OO'Y,

YORK,

OXE MILLIOX Dollar#•

RECEIVES

Purchase, and Shipping of

tep30—d2w*

594 Broadway, New York,
None

Sale,

Capital

336

MEW

INTEttRS

Merchant,

OFFERS ms SERVICES

THE CITY OF

NO.

Darius R.

CBAM,

CJommission

A
T.

dtt

i\. O.

OF

&c Co.

Portland, Sep 11.

more

TYPE

For Jobbing: Purposes!

Falmoutb, Plants T. Harrison, St
George, Cone,
And oth«?r

diet, and advice, accompany.

METAL.

W. am. II HUBERT.

sep304w

Tcadicrs !
Superintending Sobol
rJlHR
A town of
Elzibeih

Easlport, Calais, SL John.

LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

slrenghening than an/of the preparati ns
ot Bark or Iron, infinitely safer, and more
pleasant.
H* lmbold’s Extract Buchu
having received the endorsement of the mos! prominent
physicians in the
United Slates, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the
tallowing disrates and symp-

icine.

(ltf

July 22,1868,

All other articles for exhibition at
City Hall, to be

All warranted
stuck, at the

is

cures Wind Colic,

Music Stoie, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, bv sendiiw
their adores# Dr. Lamont will call and give
advice free.
Invalids requir ug his prolesidonai servic s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they may receive the mil benefit ot bin

IMPLEMENTS
Tobe made with S. I.. BOARDVI A.V, Secretsry of the Society, at the

HELMBOLD’S

Helmbold’8 Extract Buchu !

healthy;

—

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday irom i
A M till 9 PM, also on Friday irom 9AM till • P
M, till further notice, at 3641 Oengress st, a lew doors
below tbeCity Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb’s

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,

every period of life* from in fancy to
extreme old age, will And it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot it* functions. Strength is the
glory
ofmanhoo i and womanhood.

and

Sight.

the patient saving
a word to him. he can tell them how they are aflbek
ed in every particular, and prescribe tor the immediate relief mu I permanent cure of their comphlnts
He can be consulted for a short time, FREE OF

-and-

We offer ter Fall Planting

Females

Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

ml

By looking into his eye, without

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.

Pear and

Directions for use,

strong

or

f

Alsu a good assortment of
Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and lied Wheat Flours in store acid lor
sale by

allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes tick and weak children

Phyui-

Prolapsus Utsrl

as

BOOK,

Agricultural Society

St.

The Great
Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;

he has

Spitting

Show and Fair!

imitations.

WIJTTE H

cures

and Invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted
laboring under any oi the various forms of distaute
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous LuiS
of Blood, Pain In the Chest, shoulders
Sides and Back. Sore Throat. Bleeding Lungs.Cbroa
ic Catarrh Night Sweats, Nervous Complainls, Pal
piiatton, Ossification, or Biopsy of the bearf.Dysi ep
sia, l iver Complaint, Chronic Dtarrhcea, ana al

John.

■

base

Linen and Thread Lice Col’ar*. R ch Scar s, Kid
Gloves, Black Malta and Thiead La n s.
53^“ Bonnots and Hats bleached and repaired.
September 30, d2wteod2w

the remarkable

Unknown tw the
Couatry.

Mhcccm

a

Thuredaj,

requisite

MOUNT

GrijtIny in the Rowels and Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Pull directions for using will accompany each
bottle.

Mourning Collars and Veils!

With

commence

Opinions of Ihe Press.

ere

fine assort-

SEED WHEAT

o’clock. Headings to
eight o’elock.

Mrs. O’Donovan Roasa is talented,
voung and hand*
some, thus possessing the main natural advantages
to success.
Her rich eloquence, impressive
voice snd g-acelul gesture, ma 'e a deep impression
i*n her hearers, so mucti so that she was
frequently
imerru nted by bursts ol
applause.—[X. Y. Tribune.
It was a rich intellectual treat, a least ol
reason,
anjwotjoet yandel.qmnc
She is one ol nature’s
kitted daughters, and will assured y make her mark
as a reader of poetry.—[X. Y. Snn.
Thnimnp nae audience that greeted her was one of
which thi most h illl-nt artist night feel
proud.—
There are few, if any, other ladies in the United
S'ates could have gathered on the same
platform so
man* emi nent persons
disagreeing on all other questions.
Y. Star.
September 29, 1868. dtd

selt-completed their development.

Teething.

+

practice for

his

ot

effected, m thousands of cases, and many in the Lear
Stages ot L'omsumption, after they bad been given
up by
every other practice as incurable, treats all
Leases of the Chest, by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Balwith Cold
sams, Leaves and Bari s, in connectio
Medicated Vapor and Constitutions! Appliances,

emo-

babits which sap the very life ot their victims
nature has

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, correct*
acidity, and grivea tone and energy to the wiiole
system. It will also instantly relieve

am

years

Reserved Neats 30 els.

ts.

seven
at

with the fe-

under tbe

Ire. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnj

All others

GREGORIE LAMONT-

New York, Member bv Diploma of the Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both la
Europe and ttiis coun*ry during the last twenty five

road

on

ano

and

an

tions, when excessive, lead, long betore puberity,

Trimmings,

muiien's.

Doors open at

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

in all varieties, for Sacks, Cloaks and Dresses.
Rich Satins In all colors. Desirable styles ol Piiinch s and Gimps, Sack and Dress Buttons and Or-

(Q

AiluilMoion 43

en

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

the outside wrapper.

Dr.

October 5, 1868.

MUSIO BY CHANDLER’S BAND-SONGS.

women.

MOTHERS!

“M118. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Having the facsimile of “Cttbtts & Perkins,"

the Sick t

to

nisensea
Positively
Periasnestlf
C-red sad Perfect Health Heeloretl.

Tickets to be had at Lowell * Senter’s, ihe Bookstores, Hotels, all sion-s'krpt by Irishmen, amt at
the Door.

system, composed ot what is

nervous

mental emotions

life;

young

exercise the functions ot

generative organs, they require

their

of

specific known:

and call for

Notice
Al*

Dlgby,

of organic health and strength; the exposure
night air; the sudden change of temperature; tbe

to

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

sure

300 Congress Street.
BP*Sales of any kind of proj*ertv In the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on toe moat favorable
October 12. dt
terms.

tention

No. 165 Middirt street,

to-day,

Monday Evening,

re-

Long Coutiuned Periods, for Prolapsus and Bearing

Be

AUCTIONEER

dress, absolutely forbidding

exercise indispensable to the attainment and

corrhoea,

For Children

HOLMES^

International Steamsh p Go.

excitement is

one

impression, while the

to

O. W.

BAILEY, Auctioneer

later day

thus

ot

HOOFER &

tor

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted

of ihe ball room.

O

LANCA8TEH HALL I

FROM THE

mar-

designated

years that nature

called the tissue, which is, in

Every Kind of House-keeping Goods

tbe

lew ot

a

less

in

te

Irish and American Poets 1

READINGS

at-

more or

riage, causes the

A- M ■,,n
E' marketerV£D$V’ at " °'c,ock
1 ,ha" **" Ho,•

Oarrlages^llaruesses.^c*1'6^1’

peculiar and higbiy successiul mode ot treat m«nf«—
Dr. Lamoui is permitted to re»-r to the venerable
Wooster Be ich, M. D., President, and -lames J. Vers.
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical Collsgw,
N Y.
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks
Please show this to vodb friends.
It may
be the means of saving a valuable LIFE.
Terms very moderate,
n
accordance with the
times.
UKEGORIE LAMONT, M. P.

mem-

society, and which, consequently, affect
mania

at Auction

Ac

caus-

consequent upon them. It is but sim-

additional

septlSd

Uopses, Carnaaes,

ON

painftil

most

’.75

WILL GIVE

it may

ot tea and

use

is far

SI 00

MRS. O’DONOVAN ROSSA

unwholesome air

ple justice t# the subject to enumerate

lite, health,

would

a',,'l,Te

The Ptwer of Telling Di«en*ea

Business

cure

vagina itself.

complaints, it is

many

I

worse.

w.
?'*£•

Enlargements,

TURNBULL,
Manager.

T. R

aeptlodtd

a

fSJl'l.*!??

pronUf^inTISi

woo.17.*, .U*

Falling of the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints,
such as Cancers, Tuuois.
Suppression of the Menses, Excessive Menstruation, Leacorrhcea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Attecious, Gravel and Poisonous InnocaJatlon*, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. LAmUhT la the only
Physician in this country gifled with

UT Sale ot Seats will commence on Thursday
morning Octoter 1st, at 9 o'clock, at Gilkey’s Drug
Store under the Hall.
Doors open at 7; commence at 8 >’clock.

exhaustion of the powers

now

Chamber Sets.

Reserved Se.it,...

injustice to the af-

to say that

Irom excessive

restraint of fasblouaulo

FURNITURE!

on

M. & A.

but I

be

sleep

EASTMAN BROS.,

Flours,

all o! which will be sold in lots to suit customers,
and as low as at any other store in this city. Also in
store

Markets.

flicted,

anything that would

ed by direct irritation, applied the

i rowu

High Mixed Corn. Prime
Western Oats, Shorts,

White & Heil Wheat

not assert

coffee, and frequent childbirth, it

and

The subscribers offer for sale at

0.'}

apply remedies which make them

or

Ivong

Store No. 177 Cuuimercial Nirect,

Prime

in silence, and hundreds of

on

and

BLACK

fo^S3.095,808;

Hundreds suffer

others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who ei-

votary to retain her situation in school at
in

Gramlae Onr Stock and Prieea
JuL-e1 eod&wtf

@94}; Michigan Central, life}; Michigan Southern,
63} @ sSj; Illinois Central, 140@147; level a ml &
Pitt'burg, 85} @ 85|; Toledo, 101 @101}; Rock Island, 10*2} @ 102J; hicago & North Western, 884 @
68}; Hartlord & Erie, 22} @ 22J.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
payments, $2,697,563; balance, $94,-

wear.

Sept 28-d2w

Call and

fill};

!

Hosiery

with

Gallery.;.’

PAISLEY SHAWLS,

333

State,

will do well to

Admission,

Chestnut Street

Oct S, at u o’.lock M
„„ ,k.
miser, No. 30, north-rut .i.i.
lord Street, will Ueeoltl toe
as I he Blake e-late.
The house ol
hall storiril with addition, containing ten
go d siud
rooms, with closets, panfries, clothes presses, with a
roomy cellar. Building well arranged tor one ur two
tamilies. Lot has a iront oi about 40 leer by shout
Ilk In depth, with a tine garden spot, with irutt
trees, grape vines, tSc. The entire propeity surrounded with beaurlftil elms
For the n erchsnt or
meehanic this Is a desim le |> ecc ol pioperiy. being
rae minu.es walk ot ths buslnes pan o> oar
A deposoi en from three io fl>e P. M.
*»,e*>■!« positive, tl e < wi er
leaving lor California.
d

ONpr
below Ok

Female Complaints, such

October 5th,
following favorite artists;

MR. ROBERT LAXSIXG,
Pianist and Accompanist.

a

First Class Drug House,

104f.

Gents

bargains.

And h iving secured the services ol TlKM. UUSMtiLL, a Fashionable an I Experienced Dreti»,
Clean and Camilla 1V1
alter, \vc are now pre-

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

Money Market.
York, Oct. 1—Money firm and active at 7
It
is
percent
reported that over $5,000,000 have
been taken out of the Banks anu locked
up. .Sterling
Exchange dull at lu8} @ 1082. Gold lower, opening
HO}, declining to 130$, aul closing at 139}. aud 1392
aske-l. It is understood that Government was again
soiling Gold to-day. Government* lower, but closed
firmer. HeDry Clewes & Co. turnish the following
4 3o quotationsCoupon 6’s 18*1, 113: do 5.20’s
1802. 112}@ 112}; do 1601
109f@100l; do 18C5. 110
@ 110}; do new, 108}; do 18CT, 108j; 10-40’s, 104} @

rare

Under-Flannels and

Also, a

eod2w

IN EW

prepared to give some

one

Soprano, ot Boston,
MR. OUSTAVUS F. HALL.
B iritone,

Buoliu !

ther merely tantalize them with ihe hope ol

Black Alpaccas, and
Bure Mohair Lustres.

xtreet.Portland.

September 25, 1868.

are

English

E. X. Eldci Ac Co.,
No. 3

We make

Blankets and Sliawls,

baker

Machine

Extract

Domestics!

specialty of

announces

STREET'.

ciaaaaf this

MISS S. IF. BARTOX,

and

and

HALL!

HU I, I.!

assisted by the

Flannels!

kinds at the Lowest cash prices.
a

RING

2Ht.

Monday Evening,

Men and Boys* Wear.

Cottons

Haven, Saturday, Nov

1-dtf

ou

From

cordially invited.

are

GRANDCONCERTI

Goods!

For both Ladies and

ONE PEI0E AND NO VARIATION!
cbovkb

HELMBOLD’S

th,

Bennett, as heretofore, will heal the Sick withmedicine,t.t Boom 23 UN IT ED STATES HOTEL
M, and 2 to 5 p. M.

*

Real hstate
SATURDAY.

*■•«••••«.,

4tb,
8

—from 9 to 12 A.

Cot. and Wool Grav
and Blue Mixed, do.

Of all

others

TI,ur,daV Evening, Oct.

OLE

In every variety; also a large stock of
plain and
checked

For

and

Afternoon,

Oct

Dr
out

Oct

AMD

White

Bennett,

the Miseiicordia Institute ol Psychical f-cience
*
.392 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.*
.Sixth Lecture. Friday Evening. Oct 2, at Ik
*
o’clock.
Lrctcrki to Ladies Saturday Afteruoou, October
3rd, at 3 o’clock.

Invalids,

*

U.MVKH8K,)

B Y-

2d,'at 10 o’clock A. M.. at

KXCHANUE

_K

Grand Defence ol the Bible and
Science:
CHART OF THE

A

(ILH

I> E E

LI\E,\,

du

Mechanics’ Hall.
Free Lectures.
Fifth Series.

sex.

—

BUT

the only firm in Portland who adhere strictly to

Kale by Auction.

OFFICE 14

Room

respectfully

TABLE

Also, fine Whit* All-Wool

oc2

Library

then

will

sex

complaints

peculiar to the

Admission—Orchestra Chairs 75 cents; Parquette
cents; Gallery 35 cents.
5!? °Ven at 7 0’c,0*k; Performance commences

«»a
at 8

placing in their hands simple specifics

lor

us

true woman

a

50

U!

YANKEE LOCKE

Of

are

wh'ch will be found efficacious in
relieving and
ing almost every oneot those troublesome

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

JtObDI

be

without involving the general

on

health of ihe individual, and

pleasant to consult

Low Price Dress Goods,

It E MEMBER!

EUCIAL.

Lo- isville, Sept. 30.—Tobacco—sales 42 libds.
lugs; medium loaf 6 f0 @ 12 00. Wheat 1 85 @2 1«.
Superfine Flour 6 75 u). 7 00. Corn 1 00. Oats 55 @
58c. Mess Pork 29 oO @ 29 50
LaTd 19\ @ 20c. Bac<m—shoulders 12c; clear rib sides 15} 55) 15$c. Bulk
Meats—shoulders ll$c; cl ar sides 15c. Whiskeyfree 1 35Mempuih. Sent. 30.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 23$o; receipts 154 bales; exports 673 bales; rece p s ol lie month 25 5 bales; exports foi tbe month
19G9 bales; stock 6 3 bales. Flour dull. Corn 95c.
Oats C c. Mess Pork 29 00. Lard 18$ @ 19c. Bacon
—sboiil itTB 12e,
VNILMIHGTON, N. C., Sept.30.—SpiritsTurpentine
steadyat 39c. Resin unchanged;atstrained 1 70; pale
260. Cotton ad5 50; No. 2 at 2 17. Tar steady
van ed; Middling 23gc.
Oct.
1.—Cotton
Montgomery,
quiet; Middlings
23c.

to their

various deli ate affections, and
only upon the most

Shawls

Have taken the spacious 'tore,

St. Louis, Oct. 1.—Mess Pork quiet at 28 75 {*
29 00. Bacon firm ; fresh clear sides 19 @ 10}c; clear
rib 15-Jc; shoulde-s 12Jc. Canvassed sugar cured
Hams at 17$ @ 18c

degree

these vari

oi

manent

Shirting

Purcha-ers may expect and will find our
low as the same style and
prices
quality of goads
can be bought at
any other place in the city.

yet

Spring

POPLIJYS!

subject to

are

sufferings. Freedom from these contribute

small

no

th§ir peculiar organiza-

offices they perform,

and the

many

one

COLORED ALPACCAS,

as

an

New York, Sept. 30.—The Delaware, Lackawanna iml vvestern Railroad Company
at auction, disposed of *0.000 tons Coal, from the Lackawanna rollons.
The Goal is deliverable at Elizabe hport, N. J., during tbe coming months. The
following were the prices realized at tbl3 sale:—
Lunin $5 15 @ 5 25; steamer $5 37 u 5 05; > rokcn $6
■a 6 15; e-.'g $6
2 @ 66 ; stove $580 @6 90; chest5 77$.
nut $5 52
I’he bid<11 g was spirited and the
prices const ieranle higher than at the last sale.
N.
Buffalo.
Y.. Sept. 30 —Flourdull and weak.
Wheat heavy; sales 4* ,600 bush, at 1*0 tor No, 1,
1 50 for No. 2 and 140 tor No. 3 Milwaukee; later,
20,000 bush. No. 2 Milwaukee at 148. Corn dull;
buyers offer 1 01 and sellers ask 1 02 @ 1 03 for No. 1
Mixed Western; sales 10.000 bush. No. 1 Western at
100, Oats nominal at 62'.c. Rye-s lcs 1500 bush.
Western at 1 33 and 23,000 bush, do at, 1 12. Barley
dull ami quoted at l 83 @ 1 95 lor State and Canada.
Seeds Mess Pork a ud Lnd unchanged. High wines
—sales 150 bbls. at 1 33 @ 1 34; 200 bbls. old Rye at
2 10.
i;.ri8NATi .0ct, 1.—Whiskey dull but unchangLard held
ed. Mess ork held at 29 25; no
a
19|c. wi h little demand. Bulk Meats offered
more freely; sales shoulder- at lojc and sides 134c.
Bac .n <4 iilc*» at 12$ @ 12}c lor shoulders and 15} @ 16c
lor sides. Ilatus dull ai 19 @ 19$c.
extia C 25
uic.Kii*. Oct. 1 —Flour active;
@ 7 8 *. Wheat stoady at 1 46 @ 1 47} for No 1 and
38$ tor No. 2. Corn du*l and nominal at. 1 12; No.
2 quiet; oibcr grades neglected and nominal. Oats
active at 505 @ 5 c. liye firmer at an advance ot 1
lie;; s'I s No. 1 at 1 17. Barley firmer at an advance of 6 a) 8c; sales No. 2 at 176.
High wines
firmer; free 1 30 n. 1 35. Provisions dull. Mess Pork
quiet ai 28 75 @ 29 00; prime mess25 00. Dry salt* <1
sh .ul ers held at 11c; buyers oiler 10lc. Lard nominal atl83@t'c.

the peculiar and important

to

WOOLENS,

much less than the
price oi
1.
Rich and low priced

Cloak &

GERMANY.

iu a; 30c
25 @ 8 85:

FEMALES, owing

suffered to

SILK

kinds at low prices.

invoice ot PAISLEY

An

Hamburg, Oct. 1.—Brig Germania, of the
North pole expedition, lias arrived at Bergen,

—fiour

OB,

tion,

Cloths!

OUR

CURTIS CHUNK,

note can

Empress

D0L1.IE BIDWELI,

conclude with the ltoaring Yankee Farce ot
the

Tne Sta6e Struck Yankee!

Fluids for Children !

White Goods, Embroideries, Laces!

on the
have been withdrawn. All
the
who
were
arrested
at the
fugitives
Spanish
boundary line have beeu released.

KOKH, uet.

WOMAN.

relations which they sustain,

WIYVY CLOTHS,

the early Fall and Winter trade.

to

all

frontier

Momentic

To

aesirab,e

Changeable Serges,

FLAMEL8!

Paris, Oct. 1.—The French guards

come

ot ,,,e n,o8t

of the Forest!

CYNTHIA,

Goods,

—

(lay opened, and now offer at wholesale bu<1
a large and choice assortment of
rich and low priced

IN

and

Price8.—Beel Cattle—Extra $1350 @ 14 00; first
duality $12 50 @ $13 25; second quality $11 50 @
$12 25; third quality $9 50 @$11 00$) 100 lbs. ^ihe
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beel.
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
10@l0}c; Country do 10@10}c p lb. Brighton
Tallow 9@92c; Country do 7}@8c $> lb. Lamb
Skins 87}t
00 each; Sheep Skins 87}e ito $1 00
each; Call Skins 20 @ 22c £) n>.
Remarks—The snpplv of Cattle in market was
larger than ha* been before tins season. The supply
from Maine were mostly Working Oxen and Store*,
bur a few of them being sold for Beef. The Cattle
trom 1 lie West were not so good as those of last week.
Tta ie were several nice lots tai<cn at a commission.
Prices ha re fallen oft p0c $> ewt. from our last quotations. The Cattle trains did not all get in until noon
yesterday. There has been but few Catt'e sold for
14c $> lb., mostot the best lots telling at 13 @ 132c
p lb.
Stores—Prices, yearlings, $20 @ 30; two-year olds,
$28 @45; tliree-ye ir olds, $4 >@65
beau. There
were a good many small Catt c in market.
Many of
the best ones were nought up for slaughter.
Working Oxen—There wa- a good supply in market. Trade not much different from that of last
week.
We quote sal s at $180, $195, $200, $210,
$225, $220, $165, $300 @ 315 p pair. Nearly all the

Or, the Flowers

&c. &C.

JtTeceived.1

TA.BLT1I

FRANCE.

are

Gipsy Queen!

Plaint Plaid Poplins,

Rich

Evening. October 2.

.I

BALES.

ot\ an iM’f1',',13aan I Wuo an Wara Crockllu,TOU,artlcl“ Al*> ■">>• Trunk ot
Clothiu*
F' °’ BAi LBT’ A“<*'
Sep. L .r 20, CM

One of the Season.

Tbe Great
Gipay story in three acta entitled the

wear r

&dor^-atcoDi,9ti:,g

G5.

DEPARTMENT,

1 )a.y

adapted

London, Oct.^1.—The passenger train on the
Ia >udon and
North Western Railway ran off
the track to-day uoar Rugby. Four persons
were killed and several are
reported severely
injured. The accident was caused by a bioken
rail.

Working Oxen

1)1*088

DRESS GOODS!

GREAT BRITAIN,

No results

Frid»y

the desirable Styles

fall

Xight but

retail,

anostohe letter addressed to all lion-CaHioIic
religious bodies, announcing the forthcoming
Ecumenical Council, and urging them to seize
the occasion thus offered them of
rejoining the
church.

announced.

last

Onr Stock of

E. T ELUEN & CO.,

ITALY.

Rome, Oet. 1.—Pops, Pius IX. has issued

F.YEBY

IN

Oot 1.—Gen. Prim aud Marshal
Serrauo have arrived here. The citizens are
arming themselves and have occupied the
gu ml house aud the various
military posts
within and around the city.
The city of- Barcelona hts joined the revo'ution. The Count of Chesie has fled Irom
Spain. The foreign residents are sending deputations to the Provisional Junta now in session, to congratulate them on the success of
tbe patriotic movement.

C O 31 M

FOR

New Fall Goods!

Madrid,

bound.

Embracing all

....

SEPTEMBER

Variety

__

O l,a;!*.1 U|^ T' ,gctober

hall.

Bidwell & Locke’s Dramatic foin'y.

GOODS!

,,

ton.

Norway, homeward

i»I«V

30.

4mericau Gold.
"
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881...!. 11. 1111.. J111
registered. 112
United Slates 5-208, 18C7
108*
1808._ 1081
Eastern K liiroao....
j pji
Michigan <lennal Ranroad..
Ji8$
Portland City Sixes, 1887.
97
1872.
971
Central Pacific Railroad 7s. gold. 107$
Pepperell Mamilaciuring Company. 1007A
Boston arm Maine Railroad.
3.-,*
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1K7<».9si|

E!

to

fall an<l carefnllv selected stock of

a

AUCTION

“•

and
but

MlSSOl'CI.

DEERINo

their friend** and
that they have just returned from tht
annr.ur.ee

AT-R

T H E

♦

exeiied.

London,

ILLNESS OF GEN. HANCOCK.

_ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

mon-

Liverpool, Oct. 1—AItemoon.—Cotton buoyantMiddling uplands to arrive 9J. Breadstuffs heavy’
Beef and l’u. k quiet. Lard dull. Spirits Turpen-

Acgcsta, Oct 1.—An interesting game of
base ball was plated here this afternoon between the Dirigos of Augusta, the Junior
Stale champions, and the Uuions of Lewiston,
on the grounds of the former.
The gamete
suited in favor of the Dirigos by a score of 3G
to 5. This is the last
game for the Junior
championship this year.

Spanish

RESPECTFULLY
U“*?1C

market wth

viiirbetm.

London, Cct. 1—Aiternoon.—Consol# 944 for

Alive.

BASE

at

__

House.

a

13

toiro.

New York Stock mid

Selfridge, Gen.
Noble, together
Gen. Sherman,

Headquarters Military Division
the Missouri, Mo., Sept. 10,1808

dull.

is charged with
holding office under the United States, thereby
him
IVom
a seat
in the
holding
preventing
A resolution was passed
apnoiotii.g
committee to investigate the matter.

Sugar—Xo#.

£Slc.

an

.*

MISCELLANEOUS*

EASTMAN BROTHERS

28c.

12

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

Saw tfp.LEAts. Oct. 3.—Cotton active and firm «t

New

I.OIINIAVA.

a

letter from

re

books of the

NEIV 1l © KKi

special despatch from
containing the admirable letters

with the

with the

city and vicinity.

SHEBMAN’s LETTER.

of Gen. Howard, Commodore
Pope, Gen. Sigel and Gen.

the fiuauces

en-

Treasury.

The meeting rea-sembled this evening in
Independence Square, which blazed with gas
light \nd presented a magnificent spectacle.
-Among the mottoes spanning the avenue is

The traveller has

the cars and attack passengers indiscrim-

inately."

EVENING SE8SION.

GEN.

PHILADELPHIA GATHEBINO.

Washington,

Gettysburgh’s

“‘Grant in peace.”
The meeting was organized by the choice of
Geo. Burnside as President.
Gen. Kilpatrick was called upon for a speech
and in the course of his remarks said:
“All of you remember those proud and happy days when the heroes of Georgia and
the Carolitias had joined the Boys in Blue
around Grant below the Potomac, and with
colors flyiog and drums beating all came
marching home across the hills aud vallevs of
Virginia, keeping step to the sweet music of
the Union, and we thought when marching
down Penusylvania Avenue, down belore the
future residence of U. S. Grant, (cheers) when
we had received the greeting of ten thousands
of our fellow citizens and had returned to our
homes, that the war nad ceased. But we were
mistaken. The same foe, with the same leaders North aDd
South, is now arrayed against
us, and (be questiou now arises will you, fellow citizens, have Horatio Seymour or Gan.
Grant for your next President? (Cries for
(Lant.) Will you have the stars taken from
on the shoulders of the great Sherman and
placed upon the traitor Lee. (Cries of no.)Will you have that man, hyena Foresl, take
the place ot the dashiDg and gallant little Phil
Sheridan. (No, no.) No my fellowcitiz ns, we
have met here to-day to take into consideration how this great evil may be prevented. We
have a duty to perlorm as great as that for
which we fought during the war, that we must
place men iu power and position, whom we
know will be true to those great principles for
which we fought and crushed the rebelliou,
mo,, only that we must be true to the
interests
■of widows and orphans ot our comrades who
have gone, and whose spirits in heaven look
■down with approbation upon acts of their comrads who are assembled here to-day. Can you
fellow soldiers, cau you Gen. Burnside, stand
timidly and cowardly by aud see the Union
and Liberty destroyed. For we are here to
day (voice in the crowd, let us change them).
I wish to God that we could make a change.
I just wish that Robert E. Lee. Horatio Seymour and that scoundrel Frank Blair
(hisses)
was here to day, with this crowd alone we
■would put Liberty and Union in the balance
against them and treason.
Governor Curtin was called for when he
said, “I will not speak to you my fellow citizens, because this is a soldiers’ meeting. I was
not a soldier.”
During the evening alarge number ofspeeclies were made from different stands.
The meeting adjeurned at an early hour to
proceed to the Union Leagne House, where a
serenade was given and several addresses were
made. The throngs of strangers then dispersed to their quarters, to be ready lor ihe
procession in the morning. They parade at 8
o’clock.
A number of arrests were made of persons
engaged in exciting disturbance in the neighborhood of the square by shouting for Seymour aud Blair and groaning for Grant.

24*

passed.
Mr. Bryant, Republican,

John Devine was arrested by the police last
night toe snapping a pistol at Kepublieaus in

here nightly resolve that these honored dead, shall not have died in vaiu. That
this nation under God shall have a uew birth
of freedom, aod the government of the people,
by the people, for the people shall not perish from the earth. This concluded the exercises, aud the assemblage dispersed.
a e

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS
Atlanta. Oct. 1 -In the House to-day, the
bill to prevent tree persons of color from being
elected to office was passed.
The bill to compel common carriers to provide equal accommodations for whites and
b! aclrs was lost.
An act to prescribe the oath to be administered to voters for the election of President
and Vice President of the Uuited States, Governor and other officers of this State was

arrests.

■

.martyr President, spoken

EXCITEMENT.

Scranton, Oct. 1 —Hou. Fernando Wood
who yesterday spoke at 'Waverly, Pa., and
Senator Cragin of New Hampshire, both put
up at the Wyoming House in this city last
night, when Senator Cragin was serenaded
by the tannets and spoke at some length, spir

PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION'

08aih.is«to:n, Oot 1. cotton write ana price#
have advanced j ® Jc; Middling# 23} @ 24c.
Augusta, Oct. 1.—Cotton firmer; Middling#234c.
Savannah. Oct. I —Cotton closed firm: Middlings

ACOttGIA.

NATURALIZATION EXCITEMENT.

have been cured
«»NK PACKAGE.
B1
met with great success in Europe,
This Kennedy has
cured
thousand»
has
and
of the worst cases.
Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat, Hawking
and Slotting. Sounds in the Head. W. ak Eyes, D«aincss. Headache, Tightness across the Forehead, Neuralgia Hoarseness, Canker, Bronchitis, He*»i Disease, Asthma, and flnailv ending in the great terr r
ot mankind—CONSUMPTION. Sold by all Drug-

gists. Price $1 per package.
Wholesale Agents, Geo. C. Goodwin St Co., 38 HanHo.Ion
nrr * Co., 26 Tremnnt
over »t, M. S.
DR. H. W. DU HOI', Proprietor, 72 Friend >i.re,t,
be
the
ie-t.il,
emedy
may
Boston, where
Irje ot
circular.
n»pt28«od3m
expense. Send for

A

Good

Apply
dlw

iOjsJO

to

Dry Goods
Wanted!

Salesman

thomas lucas,
13J Middle Street,

-*-r-■—--

vii.T

■

—--

r———^

—■-=■ ^

evening

by dexter SMITH.

Oread

FALL
Caialogne.

Practical

shore;

Nhali.peiiro.

Portland

in l*4h an ancient German family, the
counts ol kesselatadi, near Cologne, became
extinct,and a collection ol pictures which had
beeu iu their possession lor an indefinite pe
riod, was so d at auction. Cue ot them, a
very small paintin;, evidently by some pupil

\u?

I*. J LAKKABEE,
15 eodtl

A.

They have

t

>

commence

|

I

guardianship as they

Offlce-49 I -2

need.

Mutual Insurance

Dirtctorf.

House, Coin).

The whole

Assured, and

Rnngor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

tificates

The

Proprieiors.

j

House, Bowdoin Square, Bill finch, Lingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
Sr. dAMvg Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremo T House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietor*.
Rev erf

tor.

Ch vndleb House, F. S. Chandler it Co.. Prop’rs,
Chatman House, s. H. Chapman. Proprietor.

ral

,3° 00
40u u0

s 12
90

„n
un~

ATJ L? .lhouM\

n

0000

uusn’own

Clark’s Dining Hall, ( rand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Feb 6—dlmAeodtojanl*G(#&w6w

Dixfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
liirnm.

Mt. Cutler House

00

2 40

17000

IS

22500
200

TAKK

lewiftion.

Lpwtston House, Ch;;pei St., J. B. Hill & Co.

SOAP, and at the
time the very best of Soap, use

Naples,
Elm House, Kathan Church & Sons Propriesors,

1

*9r°,

^orridgewock.

The

1>an forth House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor,

North

Whitmarsh,

PITTSBUR-H,
Importers ol CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers of the
following Standard Chemicals:
Natrona Pi Carb. Soda,
Natrona Sa'eratus,
Sal ->oda,
Caus ic oda,
•*

Pro-

Porous Alum,
Muria ic Add
Reid. Petro cum,
Clilor oi Calcium,

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street., J. G.
Perry,
Proprietor.
American House. India St. W. M. Lewis. Prop’r.
C M.MERriAL POU'E, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
H. C». Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Greeu St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

MOREY <!'•

-o

try

Halt.

Mir.

One

aug31eod&w3m

Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the
»r t I lass %
office,
neh*n, for sailing or fi hing
with competent Manageis.
Portland w tli us maemticen* drives and b< anliftil
harbor, ma»*es it one ot the m st de ightiul sojourning plates in the country. Board $4,00 per day

IIo.loii,

—

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
hear bar o’ Beach, Me.

T*7H0 rallied and started bis Balicry business at
V t so early a date alter the great
fire, would espectiu ly announce that otter continual building,
arranging ami fitting up of bis

vrKA.TI

TMs new ami elegant sea-side resoTt will
open on MOND \ Y, June 22d, 18G8, and
continue open tlie **year round.”
tor
i_beauty of situnti >11 (upon the finest beat li
in New England), facilities lor bathing, ti-hing and

SSAKEUY,

No. 12 Pearl

St.,

drives,

the
Kiikwood” is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders ar-» assured ot every
atiemion.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stableaccommoda*ions, with couches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on tbe I\ S. A V. li It.
Ali communications sbouin be address d to

with all the modern conveniences from that date, he
now c .'iisMeis them complex.
And as lie is well acquainted with the business in
all iis bianc he< himself be is lully satisfied ilia' be
can luinish al bis Bakery or irom bis Carts the various f inds of Brtad, Crackers, Cakes and
Pastry, in
quantities, quality aud price second to none in the
.Slate.
He also keeos
on band a choice assortment of family Flour, which be oflers tor sale
by ihe
bbl. or i«- smaller packages as desired.
He will take all your mutilated cui rency for bread
or give you new for it at a small discount ev. u it
badly sailed being genuine. Cofn efeits oxlv
being rgp e'ed.
Mr. Co'tb also takes this opportunity to thank the
people of tliis ci y and surrounding towns for the
liberal share ol paTon.gc he has received from them
while he has been do ng business here, ami hopes
by
constant care over bis bus ness, and determined intentions to deal jus1 ly, be may be able 10 make bis
complete machinery run still more briskly.
Seph mber 24. d2w*

Orpins
Of the latest

and

July

WM.

P.

June

^lelodeous PEERLESS

1.0 0

Also goo

STILL AHEAD.

by

HASTINGS,

10

JAnts

80

BOp*»-UCm

'1’15° 276(1

HINKLKY.

eS&tMw™1

'J'

O

Gorha'n-

dentifrice

The Organ

have

till,)

BLACK

Th«*

O

•‘gulntisg Wafers
Are warra t-d to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
ob-ti u.-Unnsiu fioai ibi’« e to seven diy.», ai*- plenss * *<>
take and

per box.

h!" P?,r's j'°,"^"tr„gyisJt'l?i'1‘ j
M’ U

j

L

harmless

to

the system.

Price

in 'orm of lozenges can be
on t <e pet sou, and taken with ut
supldoii.
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manutacturtd by Dr. WM. NASOd &
a.,ov.

tOJ, Mass.

are

11.00

carried
Sent

CO., BosSold by Druggets geneially. augeeodly

<u I,.

ever

'•

I

C mcers, Tumors,
FEVbRSi

used

.,!^?,Ll.e"

septtOulw*

Repaired

HARD

band and sawed to dimensions.
PINE PLANK.

HARD

PIN EFI.OWRISH3 AND STEP-

on

HOARDS.

CONSUMPTION,

by
STETSON &

For Sale

POPE,

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 state Street, Bouton.
may*27dym
JL>

|

HAWING.

ANNA LATHAM S pupils will resume
141 their leaso-'s on Wednesday,
sept 6th, at t or
Room over Whuti r’s Apothecary
store, junction of
Free and Congress sts. Lemons at the usual Lours.
Sept 16-dlw* tbeu tf

1VT

at v\ el's.
to Joseph
to Lewis

JOSEPH TOWNoEN.

and

Hard and White Pine Timber.

Wens, Humors,

For evidence of peiTownseu and Ralph
i'Pl'iy
Kem ot this city,
Hatch, oi Wei's. The
auresai
gives satistactory evide ces to any inquirer.

rr iu i i\ g
BUOVVhi,

BJ

all other

mg the 5ih and 6th

^ *

WILLIAM
formerly at St Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Fed-rat st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ol Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing ol all kinds with his usual promptness
gJF“Sccond-liand Clothing for sale at lair prices.
fan x—eoritf

diseases that fLsh Is heir in, cured
<*r helped, a' eircumsi Mures may be, m the n ost
able manne., as
may be wilnessed by the piblic at
•ary
in *h. ve J known pravtiee ot DU D. H .A h’DY,
who meets t,.e
public n M nd ys at Nathan Picket.. s
t Cape
lizabeth, once In two weeks, ii«• ud-

AND

FAMILY SOAP.

all

Cleansed

GEORGE LAMBERT,
Chief Engineer Steamship Franconia. New York and
Portland Line
W W. XUPPER & CO.
Manufacturer*, 200 West
Street. New York._
septl9d2w

^

WAFERS
aniile

ter every way than any grates I

the

RTfM DAVIS) Boston.
Grocers, aud warranted to give
G3T“For
by
perfect satistat iion or money reiunded.
Jy3i«2mo

New Y«bk, Sept. 3, 1866.
.t00^ out a set of good straight b irs and put
\/V
t v
a *et ol VV.W.
o.*s Patent Bars.
Tupper&
\\ c make st ain
easier, save coal, and do not have
to dean tires as < tten as before, and I like them bet-

Str.el.

iu

11

sale

To Whom it JVlay Concern.

IMS,

a

Manufactured by

the eye am* satis v tne ear.
A iso improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arrang' d Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Air o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best*iyles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
5&fr*l’ricelisi sent by mail.

assortment ot

A-

For all purposes ot

the best Reeil instrument now in use,

voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to

WoO!> !

hurf- Commercial

is

other Brand

IHnrlict,

pleas'*

Ar- warrantee/ to prevent and cure all cases of PriwxU /Jiseases, IVcaLnesses. and Amissions, in both
M le ami F, u ale in Horn two to live days.
Price
II 6u and $3 00 per b-rx.

l

JOHNSON, Dentist

"

any*

MAINE.

•

For it Flub of feisty, anti 9G.OO
One ot the ol owing articles: 40 yards Sheeting,
Harris Cloth Pan s and Vest Pattern, Pair Honey
coino Quilts, Cylinder Watch, Double band
bide,
Pistol,Pace Cashmere Dre.-sPattern, 1 bibet. Sha 1,
Time lards Double wi itli Waterproof Cloaking,
Four Yards Wool Frocking. Set or Lace Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Shawl, Silver Plated Card Basket, Splendid Engiavcd Silver Plated Icq Pitcher,
Fngrrved Silver Plated Teapot, 100-picture Turkey
Moro co Photogra h Album. Lancaster Quilt, Alpac
ca Dress Pattern, Fngravrd Silve- Plated, six-bottled Revolving Faster, Pa r Gent’s Call Boots, Spleudid Balm r;d Skirt, Set oi Ivory Handled Knives,
wit
Silver Plated Forks. Ho ewood Frame Brass
Alarm Flock, : air or All Wool Blauke:s, splendid
Beaded and Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies* Splendid
Morocco Travelling Bag, Pa.rot lham bra Quilts,
Thirty Yanis Print or a Maraailles Quilt.
For a Flub of Our Hundred aud 9IO.OO,
00 Yards Sheeting, ranc.v Cashmere Coat. Pants and

Vest Pattern, extra quality, Engraved Silver Plared
Six-bottled Revolving Castor, With Cut G a*s Bottles, Pair Splendid Kose Blankets, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Tea Set,
(three pbc* 8, mi ar Bowl,
Tea Pot and Creamer,) -diver Plated Cake Basket,
Fancy ►'laid Long Shawl, Tweuty-tive Yard Uemii
Carpe ing, Splendkl Vi dln and Bow. ) ng’Lh Baiage
Shawl, splendid Alpacca DmsPalrern, silver 11 unting Cased Wa ch, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
E igravmgs. Family Record and
Photograph Page,
Poilin Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Piaied Ice
Pilcher, Splendid Beaver cloak Pattern, Sharp’s
Revolver, splendid Accordeon, Music Box, One Pair
Fine Damask Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner
to ma

ch.

Larger Clubs

in

Proportion

Agentswill please lake notice of this.

Do not send

for

names, but number your c>ubs i
Manx your letterssli .rt and plam

oiu one upwards.
as possible.

Notice.

Take particular
lered

*ur©
* encr

and ^cud

per week. We pay extra large commissions and xcluaive territory
Send Mr circulars, giving lull par1

ticulars.
Address HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Ct.
4w

TO 11 AC CO

W

8

E

es

precautions are

taken to

ensure

its

safety.

BOSTON, MASS.

SeptllMw

BE CAREFUL

WHAT MEDICINES
YOU TAKE.

HFL

.,

_Sept:8-4w

WHEN

injurious to Nerve-liealth, and are
by DEBKES1N0 REACTIONS.
Dodd’s Nervine and

“J'i1 VKN.I.1E
NOT attended by l<e ction.

always followed
iollowe.1

\N hen it tef eshts
it maint uns
body or mind, it retrtibw aith natural strei *f,li tuat t ones to si ay
Wo aro noi recommendingUetoial sin iu lit- inteipst
ot any taciion: but long atui extruded obsetvation
teaches us that he who reports to tlic bottle tor rest
or recuperation, will find, as he
keeps at it, that he
is kinnhng a tire in his bones which will consume
Jike the flames ot perdition. Turn irorn it.
T ken
tonic that wi 1 refresh and not destro
Drdd s Nervine is for sale by all Diuggists.
Price one dollar.
See book ot Certificates that aeeompanies each bottle,
tfepteuiber 18. dim

8Wia«i.ss3rSWSi^i86

TtekS u“

Tronk

|n3'68dft wlv

D. ««.

Wahlohoro to Boston bv Boat g‘2 00*

tnquire

BLAIU iuhd, *,eal.

ol

H
...

Through

DIBICT

'i^~"

iRail

Stcaiihliip

AT THK

West,

South

and

North

Dll. J. B. HUGHS.
CAN

BE FOUND AT HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
A®. 14 Freble Street,
Men the Preble How.r,
BERK be can be consuiteu
privately, ana with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H, addresses those who are
suffering under the
affliction of | rfvate diseases, whether arising from
i03pure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing ti e
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to ti e
tact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputaticn
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sne-

W

TO

West,

f5y all the principal Route.*, via. Bouton autl
wormier to Albany anti
hr New York
Ccairul Kailway to UulTnlo or
Niagara
Fa11**; thence bv the Great We**lrru or l<nkr
Whore
<>r via
York 4'ity anil
tne fcrie. Aliaafic anil
Great %% e*tcru auo
PcuuHrlT.iuia I ru nil Kinlwayw.
l or sale at the I.owm Katca at the
Ouly I n.
ion « ickri Ollicc, fto. 49 I-J
Exchange M.,

Itailroada,

Portland.

J.nunma, HMfc.

iS^Stages oonneot at tic nam Tor West Gorham,
Btandiuh, Steep Falls, Bait win, Denmark, Sebagc.
Brld'^n, Lovell. Hirain, Browofieid. Tryebur*.
U jo way, Bartlett, Jaokson. Limirurou, Cornish.Por*
ter, Freedom, Madison, and F^too, N. H.
At Buxton ('enter for Woct Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
■ mth Limington Limington, L.merick, Newfleld,
P 4r3onsfleld and Ossipea.
At 8aocai*appa for South Windham, Windham HUH
and North Windham d%ily.
Bv order of the President.
Portland, March 19, 1868
mar 25-dtl

Portsmouth b. r.

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT,

cess.

Conation

i* jor

Pa telle

Every Intelligent

and thinking person mast know
hit temedies nanded out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
educated physician, whose
preparatory stutiles tit him for all the duties he mud
fill til; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pnr|»orting to be the hest in the
world,
whirh are not only useless, but always injurious
The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible thet, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by oiaitrearmer t
from inexperienced physicians in general practice ;t< r
|tisa point generally conceded by the best gvphiiogr:
dhers, that the study and management ot these come
dlaints should enyFos* the whole time of those w»o
would he competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general pracrtioner, having neither opportunity nor title to ciakhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in roost '-ases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dargerous weapon, the Mercury.

regularly

KVfclKW

*ATLI(UlY,al

lo'rlorli P. SI
leave Pryor’s Wharf, Ha'Hax, for
at
4
o’cloi k P. M
inesdiy
Cabin passage, with S’ate
Meals extra.
room, *7.
f"r ,ur,lJ7lf1 information apply 10 L. HILLINGS,

^Ifjr Returning
Portland, every
Wbart,

FOR AN ANTIDOTE

IN

and

_JOHN POKTLOCS,

ilSm

Inside Line

to

Agent.

Fargor

Ke-Established 2
THREE

TRIES

r. _Steamer

r
"P

HER

WEEK.

CITY OP

RICHMOND

fSWLWilliam E. Ik unison, Master, will
jSJe»Ufc'''®ve Railroad Wh .rl loot ol sia'e St..
MONDAY. WK’DNLsDa Y, ami
* m-yery

*
veiling at 10 oVluck or on the arrival
Express Train trorn Boston, touching at Kockiaud.
Belfast
Camiien,
Searsport, Sandy Point,
1
P

L

ot

Winterpoit

Buxport’

and 11 amp den.
'vl11 ,eave Buigor, every

WLI»NE>DAY,

an«l

FRIDAY,

touchin at the ibove named
For particulars enquire of

MONDAY.

luorning at

o'clock

b

i&ndiugs.

Hut** & 8TURDIYANT.
<»eoeral Agents, 1.0 Commercial *|.
f»
41
IRA
Portland
May 12,1 08.
j,,

Inland

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

ana Bostou, at 6.45, 8.40 A 31,
and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Bosion lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,anu 3.00
and 6 :#) p M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.t returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth tor Portland at 9.20 and 10 00 A.M.,
and 5 20 and 8.00
M.
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A, M .does not slop at intermediate stations.
On 31 ndays. Wedm sdays and Fridays the 6o’clk
P. M. tiam to ami trom Boston will run via Bum on
& Maine R. li stopping only at Saeo, Biddeiord,
Kennebunk, bouth Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Laurence.
On Tuesdavs, Thut^dass and Saturdays It will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saeo, Bnidetord, Kenneb nk, Souih Berwicx Junction, Portsmouth, Newouryport, salem and Lynn.
Freight Trams daily each way. (Buiniay excepted.)
FRANCIS CB-- si „*»upi.
Portland, April 25, 1808.
apr28 tf

The favorite steamer LEWISTON Oban- Deeriug, Master, will
leave ILu road Whan, foot oi state
yst., every Tu.mlwj mi
PrU
—'•ar isveuinga, at 10 oVlock, or
oil arrival < t Express train iroui
tur
11a.'
Boston,
asport touching at Rockland,
aatine, Deer tale.
Sedgwick, lit Lieairt. Milll,ridge and Jomuporl.
ltd timing, will leave Machiasporl every
.»loutlay
and Thumday Uoruiug, at ", o'clock.
The Lewiston utuaily connect* vsiih Stndiord*
B sion and Bangor steamer at clock land.
Tie Lewiston will touch at >iar Han or, Mt Desert,
(iu a-idition to her

Junction, Portsmouth

grrkd

trunk
OF

SEASON.

Complexion.

or

,,
1868.
May 1C,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

H«*r I'aufldeaceA1 whe have committed an excess of any kind
SKKK

S.

(bBnuenduR Monday, Uloy 4 k, Im N.
rWHffifpar] Passeuger Trains leave Portland dally
*4SP'*aBe(Sti inlays excepted| lor South Berwick

whether it be the solitary' vice of youth, or fbe stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yearr,
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervois
Prostration that may follow Ini
pure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Ijoss oi Beauty

IV.

The Steamship
CARLOTTA, Tm.
Master, will sail 101 Halilax
VJ, rf T,*»\ Colby,
direct, from Ua Us Wharf,

Atlantic

will run as follows
Passenger trains leave Saco Kiver for Portland at
5.10 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. I eave Portland
tor Saco Kiver 7.15
M. 2.0 and 6.15 P. ftl.
Freight trains leav. Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland
12.15 P. M.

Line

—

Halifax,

PORTUEDa RnCHFSTERR.B.

saco t

A I » OOD & Co..

,,

Round Pood, J. NICHOLS; Daraarwoua A
Pa UN HA M, Jr ; Hodgdou’s Ml IN, It. & L, MoN rUoMEKY; Boothbay, K. TrtOKPK.
J> IMtf

'Tickets*

From Portland to

ARRIS,

has. McLaughlin & co.
Vr
AGENT*—Waldoboro, GEM'It Pit a k.ugipv-

WjKSBi

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

--

,1 3 \

~

r

tr

p per

Sept S’

usuayandiug at aouthw. si Harbor) sue
on her Friday
trip Irorn here going
iliursday trip coming west, Horn July 3 to

week,

BOSS &8TU11DI VANT, Geuer. 1
Agent.
«mu

Portland, May 13,1868.

international

RAILWAY I

Kaatport,

CANADA.

Steamship

Go

Oaiaia 8t Jobs.

WinrlHoi- Ac Ilalilitx
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
trains will run

follows

as

Station, Portland:

street

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Monday, Sept 21,1868,
trom

THREE TRIPS PKK WEEK.

India

alter July 1st, the Steamer*
01 t,llhllne will leave Ban toad
Wnait
foot oi siate street, every .MON Da \ *
WEDNESDAY and
•!
vi.. ior fc*»iiK»rt r»m Si John.
W!U ,eave Sl-Jobn

„,Ona.ul

P.jr

liewKaiiy Tkeasaadsliau Testify to t his
byllahappy Experience!

Express Train tor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train tor Oorhain
at 7.10 A M.

Hoang men troubled with emissions In sleep,~a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit n
youth.—treated scientifically ond a perfect cure wai-

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked alter time
above stated.

o

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A, 31.
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 p. yj.
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
Baf Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Connecting at St. John with K. A M. A Kai w»
tor Shcdiae uuu intermediate
staiio s; und ait
b'1 PRESS m
i>ijjby,Wim soraud tiaiilaa
«ie*»
<;7 steamer
an with
ior Fredericton.
iwel,w ,JU days oi sailing until 4 o'dh

nmtoo

or no charge made.
a day passes but we are consulted
young men with the above
are as weak and emaciated hs

Hardly

by

disease,

more

one cr
Boms ct

♦vbora
though they h^d
the consumption, and by their friends are suppose*) ;©
have it. All such cases yield to the projier and
oniy
correct course of treatment, and in a short time eie
made to rejoice in perfect Lealth,

niiidlS'AgH

Blen.

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
der, otten accompanied by a alight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a macner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment will otten le
found, and sometime* small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.f
cm do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a description of their disease*, and the appropriate remedits
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
tee returned, if desired.

Address:

DU. J. B. HUGHJE9L
No. 14 Preble Street,
^
Nexrcour to the Preole House,
Portland, Ye.
Send
a
for
■ssr
Circular,
Stamp

Electic Medical Injirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
—’0B. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adyiser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
PreMt Street, which they wil find arranged lor the r

especial accommodation.
Ur. H.’s Eleotic Renovating Me«iicines are unnvailed in edb acy and superior virtue in regalating a i
ifemale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain oi producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases oi ol• tractions after all other remedies have been tried n
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing n

‘njuriou?

the least

health,

to the

and may be takr n

with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of tfiecountry, with mil
directions,
bf rJiteeMtog
DR. HUGHES,
Unl.lft65dubW.
Mo. is Preble Street, Portland.

Belcher's

Mrs.

For Female

Cure,

SUUE CURE FOR

A

DEMERITT*S
North American Catarrh Krmrdy.
Boston, June 19,1868.
Messrs D J. Demerit! & Cn—Gouts: For the last
fifleen years I was afflicted with Cronic Catarrh. 1
have used many Catarrh remedies Put obtained no
h- ip until I tried jour North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using it 1 had near-y
lost my voice; less than two packages completely restored it in me again, as can be vouched for by tue
many who knew me, the remedy haying the desired
effect. 1 would say to all wlio are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be satisfied with the result.

D. J.

N. S. LILLIE,
tor 16 years by the American Express

_

Demerit!,

3, BAILEY, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Sept. 19, 1808.

Co,

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.

Dear Sir:

I cannot retrain from

an exptession of the
greatest gratitude to you; indeed 1 have no language to exjpi ess the great benefit 1 have received from your North American remedy. For ten yea s I was afflicted witii chronic C.v
tarrh, gradually growing worse, until I bail almost
become a hnrtlen to myselfand those around me. I
was induced by a triend to
try your remedy ; I have
used not quite one paesage, and to my astonishment l am entirely cured.
I sav to those afflic ed
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cured ol that
annoying disease,
Ml.8. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test mouials are a sample ot what we are
daily receiving. Wewairant it to give immediate
ami permanent reltet, as can be attested by thous
ends who have used it. Sold by alt druggists. Price
$1.25 a package.
D J. DEMER1TT & CO., Proprietors.
Tested tree at their offlee, 117 Hanover St. Boston.
Send tor Circular, Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin St Co. E. L Stanwood &
Co, Wholesale Druggists, 47 and 49 Middle st, Sole Agents '.or
i Portland, Me.
augllec(J3ui

hukselT’s

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

No article was ever placed before r j nblic composed ot such perfect ingredients lor promoti' g the
growth ot the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, cau>ing it to curl or remain in
any
de. ired position. It
prevents tliehnir having a harsb,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other prepaietion.

Office,

Boston.

jRP. M. daily for all stations on this line,
i.ewiston, Farmington and Stations on ihe
Androscoggin lioad; alto io<* Bangor and inteime•vV

tor

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This tram
connects with trains Or m Boston leav ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor
Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passe ng r trains are due at Poitland
daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.5b and 6.50
Fare

may be used with entire safety.

Respect fully,
S.
(Signed)

F‘

Ph",ip8 &

HUliSELL

& CO.,
mnv8 'lh'Tu It

C°..Wl1ol2L. DruKl^

Cement

Pipe

-FOR-

Drains & Sewers

—

Takes the lead wherever introduced and properly
laid
Contracts f«<r large amounts should be m:i >e
three months r mote beiore the pij e is wante
Orders received by W. H. JEKBIS, Real >siateAesiit,
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 10j Danfcrtn st.

J. W. STOCK WELL <£ CO,

Calais.
»»<*

Hn1ulTou1,,fut,ni,*

p*y~VTei*>1'

A.B.^B^

Jane 27. du

Maine

steamship Gompanv.
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.
Line I

Central Stations

good tor

are

this line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport. Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the laie the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Ro> kland connect at Bath; and far Belfast a' Augusta, 'eavin, dailv on arrival oi train Iron*
\l >sion, leaving at
A M.: ar.d tor Solon, Ans<r
Norridgcwo-k, Athene and Moose Head Lake at
Ski v began, and for China, East and North Vassalboro* at Va^salboro’; for Unity xt Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pisbou’s Ferry.
W
U A Tv ii, Nup«i inteodealt
Augusta, 31 >y GO, 1868.
a

on

lassage

_junei-dtt

!JpHLK-.BAY,h4P.M°tk*
The Dirigo
Franconia

and
are fitted np with tine
accouinjoda inns lor
pasppngers, making ibis tbo
no«t coimniett and coiutoi
table route lor traveler*
*
between New York and Mai. e.
S"*,e KoOUl *5' Ca,'ia

M^Tefcm”

Pas“e<‘ **.

war, led

3

Haldas. Jut
St. John,
«

to and from Mom
cal, Quebec,
and all pans i,f .Maine.
Supper*
""gbt to the Steamer*

ear?v!“.t4Upt°.!^,“i lbe
,,leif tbe>
J“ln
Uar to
lreight
passa
apply
ou

For

or

e

l®tvtt Portland.

SPRING

May

for b*
Winter

—

njemem /
and supunor 4ea*/oTf
*

win
win r„*
run

upai g<eai eApeuh*
nuiub. ro. beaulilul

r.
tlip

*r a

sot

a*

with

hie

a

K,„

lollows:

uu.
^

^tlauiic Whan, Portland r7o’c!iek
*n«i India Whan,
Boston,everydayJ 115 V!o< k P
M, >uuuav8 excepted.)
Cabin tare.

u.

Deck,..;;;; 7;7.7.7.7.7.7;;;; •—*,'

r

*

freight taken aa annul.

ARRAN Jit*! ENT,

Sept 1?,

On >1>d alter Monday, April 15tK
’k»r—W- nrreiil, trains will leave Poulard i0r
aueor and all intermediate elation on
this line at
'la,lr’ F°r 'cw,l>ton and inburn only, al

m’
-^F“Prei|Sht trams lor Watervtlleand
iliate stations, leave Portland

are
Tb-.

oiv

*!» i

\
ufiSrS *i?H^ HKOO*S, „
v* MoNlltr.AL, having b«d» fi.L

rTX

MURE CENTRA!
=

aA

Piei

the 18tb Inst, the Hue
Dirigo and Franconia, will
'Steamer
uDtil turther notice, ion as lollowa:
*
Le ive Gaits Wharf, Portland ever*
at 5 P M„ and leave
*0si>A* “*

low

L- BILL1NOh Agent
[_

te«MUi

<-KI 4TU KKUi'i I U
BATES

TO

CAL X IP O U N I a !

7 10 A

Passage Tickets lor sale at the rerate, on early application at

all inform.-

duced
the

M,
Tram iroui Bangor ia due at Portland at2.15
P. M
In season to. onnect with train tor Boston.
Prom Lewiston »nd Auburn only, at -1.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Sunt.
Not. 1, 1866
no9dtl

TICKET OFFICkl
49 l-J Kxchauiic
«tre»t, Perllasd.

w. o. LITTLE «P 1,0.,
Agents.

_

Owe Dollar and get by return
postage paid a box ol
*-« ial \»ie Paper.
The quality Is the best, the patterns and the ‘Uses
are the i sli ion able ones in
use, and the stamping
isperlect. Address LGRlxG, Publisher, 319 WahIngton stre»t, Bo-ton, Mass.
sep30. dim

LADIES,
mat
oi

for

THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing

sale.

JVlaolxine

l

Wonderful Invention.

GROCER, having made arrangement* for locating in one of the Western Suite*,. fieri tor
sale hi* Stock e»i Good* and Giocene* in hi* Store si<uaied about one quarter ot a mile Irorn the
city ot
Portland. The location afford* rare oi>i»ortunitics

A

country produce business.
at the office of
H. C. PEABODY,
RO Exchange St., Portland.
sept2S—codiw*
lor

Inquire
_

Livery and Boarding
STABLE.

wTliOBINSON,

MR. J.

of the Portland Killing Academy, has the
pleasure
to announce that he ha* leased ;he commodious stable a the City Hotel, where he intends to keen a

first class

Livery, Boarding

&

THK

Baiting

FIRST AND

ONLY|

Button Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.

STABLE.
These Stables are adm rnbly adapted both on account of their superior vintillation and other accommodations, and their central location, and the proprietor intends at all times to keep a good assortment

That

baa made its advent in tills

ur

any

ot

of every

description,

St. Louis

on

Family Flour

ftlarltel at, opp.

u.w

Flour
Co.’s,

Pam Olflce Po.ilnnd

___lune 20iMf

The

Cooking

Miracle of the Age

ZIMMER MAX'S

Steam Cooking Apparatus.

lar of recommemlalions.
All Kinds ut bI'k and cotton
Machine *»il lor sale.

Instruction, given

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

A

BE

NIKE

V X A MIN

AND

COOK

MEW

tuucy stitching done to

Medica Jiotica.
H.CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special

cent ion

STOVE!

Stack

and

kiore

I'iilsre* [fmr

(HtkK,

HEIMSVU’S

Notice.

iUC

business will he

m<in a

Portland, Kept. 1,

i«*i.

er

»r“>.

c

-ntinned

Scissors

and

A

Fri<t

un-

T. ilors

Shears l

AssOk i M h.M'r

for sale by

& Oo., win. wi 1
»t No. 2 Wood-

aeptidlmis

kale and

l^et l

The subscribers being about to clo e up their business, otter their store Fixtures and balance of stork
hand tor sale, with immediate possession < t the
Store.
CAI’BKRT A

has ihia da- aold hit In-etest In
JH.tueTUm
Urtn ol Varney & axtei t Z.C Stmril .ml
.1

fa

on

A. N. JNOYEs &
SOV,
Ja|fMl111_** Erchn.p airwi.

ri

at

“notice.

K

ADVANCE”

lh«
m.SVuf
Block, Middle Street.

or-

to Disea es ot ibe Eye No. 301J Congress St
^fflee hours iro n 11A.M. to 1 P. M.
Mav
i*

Before you purchase.

Bal
lcr'irn' ""me oi°rmu .II,01,1

and the beet

Call and see ns.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
-',ay -_
135 1-2, Middle street, Portland Me.

Stare

r

thread,

the Machine gratuitously to

on

de^1

THE

“MAGEE

coun-

all who purchase Machines.
°* Flam and

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole ot the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready tor instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree irorn ofiensive odors in
cooking It* result* astonish all who try it.
gjr*Send tor a Circular.
•••r Male, a« til-o Town
and Caanty
Kightn in the -Stale, by
John cocsens,
iaa 3-dtf
Keiinebunk. Me.

OUll

other

This Machine is warrante I to execute to the
highest degree ot iwnectinn all kiu ls ol
Slitrhing, Hemming, telling, lurking, Braiilig, Quit
mg, tinlhand
enng
.Setting, etc., and all kinds of work don.
on any other
Machine. It also woria a beantilhl
hut ton-hole
embroiders over llie edge ok fabric*
works Eye-let holes an t makes Die
over-seaming
Hutch, by which sheets ami pillow-cases are made as
by ham!, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do
every kind ..i sewing all oth rs can do
and several kinds none others can. ours is
unquestionably tar in auvance of any.uhtr Machine iu the market, ami is tiie best to l»u\.
We have esi blish d a permanent agency at 138 1-2*
Mi die stieet (up .-lairs) and we are desirous to have
eceryboily in the city and vicinity call an see theso
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merit*—
see what licautilul work they will mo—and get
imam;
pie ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure iu showing an
explaining them to all wiio mayfavor her with a cal’, ami we earnestly Invite all ta
call am! see ihetn In operation before purchasing. A
sewing .Mat him is to last a liie time, and heuce the
one that will do the greatest range of
work, and do
it tin best, is the one to buy.
We b.ive Hold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concur. N. H., and vicinity, and
every one speak*
tn the highest praise ol them. Call and
get a circu%

C A KD.

Save $2 Per Bbl.

<

Also for sale by N. M. PERKINS <& CO., Dealers
R Hardware, He 2 Free street Sleek.
jylld3nio

on

BELLE

and

by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Mills and Bangor as by the Mains Ceu'ra'
road, and tickets purchased in Joston tor Mume
as
Kenda'l s

i

Acids,

*

Baatport

»l'b Steamer
bkuwiw g.E*?,Pfir'
Kotibiiistou
sn.hrlA'l5 nSt,*crs'i
^
^

1

ISBN.

1,

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1

MMMP
1

ana

)

Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have aualyzed Hursell’s Purity tor
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which
give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver,
Al-

PoSrtlli!j.'V’

June

The subscriber mould rake this opportunity to
thank his patron* at South street for their liberal
patronage, and wishes ihem to reui mb r that lie still
condnues business there a* hereto'ore.
J. W. ROBINSON.
augg codgm*

PRICK

only by*J. C.
^Ey-Prep.ro.l
No o Chatham ltow. Boston.

saiued.^s.1*

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Summer Arrangement,

A

and

JfjflDAT

Soini-Weekly

to let upon the most reasonable terms.
He trusts
that his long experience in the business
may be a
sufficient recommendation to the public.

Druggists,

kalies,

a

On and alter

ouie

BTAlL

Assayer’s
20 State st.,

cits

dtt

Saddle Honn, -ingle and Itnublc Tarn-

FOR SALE

State

■«FllH ih

at 8.25 A.

CAT A II R H

Employed

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value fund that pern nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 addition® value.
C. J. BUYDGES, Managing Director,

Wcakaem.

This remedy mud- Iron, an Indian recipe, is cn'irety vegetable ami cn es without suppoiters. Circulars or further inlormation sent nn receipt
ofstamp
by addressing the manulacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher. Uat-dolph. Ma s., or Mrs Lewis Packard.
W liolesale Agents George C. Goodwill A
Co, Iloslotr. Mass; Demas Barues Sc Co., 21 Pars Kow, N Y.
H. H Hay, Portland, GeueralAoentf. r Maine
For sale bv druggists ever) where
Juue 20-d3m

Invigorator

STIMULANT wl.1 hi.
w liut it
g.ius lor you

Fare from

RAILWAY

Tit UN K

Ticket** ni I.Lwrti Kate*
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
*P,,,V 81 * ,;oD|^re!,, "»• Ur*"d

tJBHk—n

Massachusetts.

are

7?*™:'* rr'\"‘g
JSFffX. V.’aM'jb0“'
tei

Than by anv other Route, from Maine
all Points West, via the

GRAN It

dknixo—will leave Dumariscoila
every Monat 7 o'clock, and Wuldoboro’
every
at 7 “’c'1**. tor Portland auil inmediate landings.
tu Portland *1,00; Round

day morning

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
on and after Wed aesday. March 25,
F # trains

MEDICAL

DAN V HAYES,
State A stayer lor

exhausted by over-w.>rk ol bead
or band, and tc.-l the need ol
someibingi nvigorutinj, don’t drink whiskey nor my intoxicating
thing, whether under the name of Bitters or otherwise Such articles give just as much
strength to
vour weary body and mind as the
whip gives to the
ja ed horse, and no more. Alcoholic stimulants are
you

.

LESS

Stl

rl,*k

„

KKi

T

To Tniveieri,

To $200 per Month Salary paid to Agents,
O male or female, to introduce our Pal nt
isfing White Wire Clothes Lines. Address
'he American Wire
Co., 75 William st, N. Y. or 16
Dearborn §
Chicago.
4w
AGENTS WANTED— vor the best Book out—A
;* P et ure of the Des dated States, and the Work
ot Res1 oration: 1865-1868.
Largest inducement* ottered. For circulars, address L.
STEBB1NS, Hartlortj» Ct-

'EM) FOfit tlltCTLARs
Send your address in lull. Town, County and State.

S. V. THOMPSON, » Co.
|:t« VkOERAIigrReCT.

morumg, at 7

THE

OF

j£«
«*“£.*’,i£££R,',un!l’Pon.V* *

_;atlan 1-n: whahp,

1ICR ETS

iTO ALL PARTS

AWTIUOTE,

AHRANTRD to remove all desire lor Tobacco
Wf
v ?
This gn at reined is a excellent appetizer.
It purifies the bl odt
invigorates the system, possesses gi eat
nourishing and strengthening p »wer, enab ps the stomach to digest the heartiest
lood, makes
sleep refrtshing, and establishes robust health
Smokers and Lhewers for Sixtg Years Lured.—
Price, Fifty Cents, post free. A treatise <*n the injurious effect of Tobacco, with lists ol
references, testimonials, <Src., sent free. Agents wauled.
Address Dr. f. R ABBOTT, Jersey City, N. J.
Sept. 18,12 w

7H cents.

dioney by
In some instanc

whenpossi .de.

Country Pos'masters .save retnsed to forward letters
to us, au posing that our business came under ih«
lawagdust Lotteries, Gift Enterprises.&c .although
it has been over and over decUred lawrul by the legal authorities. Tl.lsaction is instigate*! by the je dousyof coun'ry Merchants. Incase any* Post masters should again decline to forward letters, SKiX ft>
■*V KXPBK88.
We cannot be responsible for money lost, unless
some

Var Ahead of

15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

tfo.

!

a
u

Commissions

asserting

Agent*.

lal» of Thirty, nnd $3.00.
seuuing it c.in have their choice of the
iu
tides
as their commission :
following
20 yar s of
coton cloth. Harris Cloth Pants Pattern, splendid
Bowie lvnite, Lancaster Quilt, Engraven Silver
Spoon Holder, Pair Ladies’ extra quality Cloth
Boots, Print Dress Pattern, Wors ed Brcakiast
Sha vl, White Liu* d Table Cloth, set oi steel b aded
Kni.es and Forks, set ot Silver Plated Forks, Em
boss d Tabl spread, Elegant Engiaved Silv. r Placed **old Lined Gobi, t, Violin at d Bow, Fancy Dre s
Pattern, Eiegant S«lk Beaded Paiasol, 100-picture
Morocco Photograph Album Elegant Ivory Handled
spangled Silk Fan, One dozen large size Linen Towels, Fancy Balmorol Skirt. Dadie>* Morocco Shop
piag Bag, Honeycomb Quilt, A‘ham bra Quilt, Ladies’
Spiendid .squ >re W« ol bawl, Ladie>’ So ill Gold
Caiitornia Diamond King, G nt’s Plain or f ngravi d
Gj! » Ring (sixteen carets fine), Ladies’ Solid black
Walnut Wilting Desk, Ladies’ Fanes black Walnut
Woik Box, t.ouage Clock, one dozen Ladies’ Lim n
Haudkeichie s, extra quality, or One Dozen Gents’
Linen Handkerchiefs.

Napkins

Tlie constantly increasing demand and
growing
popularity ot tlie Perrlrra Soup, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
The Proprietor, though no egotist, takes
pleasure
in ncknowlediug that he is highly flattered
with his

it to be

Oine and spruce i umber.

0 24 00'

ir''J 00

bOh'T

SOAP !

that the Pecrlew.
strictly scientific piinciont
ot
tbe
Rest
pals
Very
Muter in I g0 (0n,bined
as to render it high, y
detersive, without resulting in
the slightest injury to tlie most delicate fabric or
band. Tlie Proprietor lias no
hesitancy in

*
made arrangements to have orders taken at
“•nrri-J Hit mi ore. corner ol Middle and Exchange Street, which will bo promptly attended to.

AX It

J. B. NYE, Agent.
ott
■<—****»———iommtawmmmmmanm ■ n ——m

5,1868.

In consideration of the fact
Monp is manufactured by

COAL.

UARu

Cottage.

endeavor to educate the American public to the nsc
ot the higher grades ot Soap, as
embracing economy
n Time, Labor and Money.

.•

wo

dti

We shall not
try to give the merits of this
[ place to (he public, but shall only say that
we are now after thoroughly renovating
tbe house, ready to please all, hoarders as
j well as the public in general.

improved Style and Tone, Manufactured

Full instruction given, and satistaction guaranteed.
Wit these assurances, your careful and c&tiuid
xamhiation is mos tespec fully a id earnesly solicj led.
M. J. ullAl IN
CO, Agents,
At Mrs. E. T Cushman’s, No 2 DeeunT Block,
« oiigress
st, Portland, Me.
Machines of all kinds rep-ureJ.
sepl5u&w3m

cu-tomors,

17.

Cape

BEST.

our

JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
Closed to transient visitors on tbe Sabbath.

P. S.

constantly

City!

WHEEIAR,
JJpopRiETOBS.

ClUNISJI_ROIS'5S.

CrCOBB,

W.

a

julylC-d3m

Fully Completed

Boston Depot, Adams &

Store in the

the

RA.V1NAY

House. 71 Green St R. Potter. Frop’r.
Lawrence House, 17 Inoia St. J. Taylor, Froprb tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

lor
The pen

Finest Fver Built.
The House is supplied with
New and Elegant Carriages!

CO.,

cl,

ol

know what you ara

CerHticates giving a complete description of articles to be sold tor jue D dial-, will be ioid at the rate
or TEN CENTS EACH.

the Traveling IPnbliC.
opcu to

It contains all the modern conveniences. and is acthose who have trave>ed the world
over to be

Agents lor New England.

i

»ktl <js-

..c

d

118

:

Terms to

Elegniitli Furnished

uow

I

receive.

Th( Smallest Anifh sold for ONE DOEEAtfc can b«* exi-ha«.geit lo a Saivcr
JFInlfct, livt Mloitltd
crolviug
Cumioi-, or j unr i hoicc of a
large v
iriyofo-ke. Articles upon exchange
A ist.

knowledged by

Salt,
Cop[>era8, etc,

**

is

tbe uniform price of

The movt popular and economical method of doing
m siness in the country.
By Patronizing this sale you have acliancc
to exchange your goods.

BAL vrKKET.
vt all hours. Rooms by day or week.

Hotel

Sul. Add.
Nitric Acid.
Ret Saponitier

Fluuriile,

Krogman,

N J Davit-, Proprietor
Walkkk IIju- i., >p|*osite

to

VRII

This New ami

to be sold at

DOU.AR Kit H.

be paid for itniil yo

PA.

Peak’N fuland.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

prietor.

and not to

FaflmoutBi IfoteL

Manufacturing Co.,

are

ONE

by

ror.

HIS Preparation i*
ccunnuenneu by eminent
a
»-uiia^, Piiv ifiuns iu*i diem!* *, a» Utinu *ecou-'io uoii- in ase. ibr cleauhii
gt l oJ.rLin^ umJ
gam., and .unmr?nn,ll?.i,“C feerb ^ar-itum*

October 80.

any

irPHE attention ot the public is now most earnestly
*
invited o the latest product on; whirl, for that
act atone, ought to be ‘“The Best,” and it is with ibe
Host unafte^ieo sinccrny tiiat the W-ed Sewing-Mahi,a* Co. as.-erf tiiat their productions are um-xcellm by
any machine ever presented tor popular la-

l>xt. Dk.tlAnOit’H

acid,

117

STATES

are,Cutlery. W atclies, Sewlnjj Machines, &c

These articles

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

box ol
or

W

IN PORTLAND,

Sept 7 dim

Penn’a Salt

Norway*
W.

re

in the market.
A
soap than Potash

manufactured

Wyomeyonic House, O. H. Perrj, Proprietor.
W.

Lye

ims

at)

Silks, Shawls, Dross Goods, Linen
Goods, Sineus, Dry Goods, t ottons, Fancy Goods. Albums,
Bibles, Silver Flnted

Eating* House

Lye,

Ready Family Soap l?I»»ker.

bogus Lye.

f<rid;>ton.

Elm House, Maiu St.
prietor.

fouccntratcd

or

The onlv genuine
it will mnke much m

North tuNon.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

1

d

01

Sapor,ifier,

uusiuess.

—OF—

n E**T

THE

same

oi

ONE DOLLAR SALE

Albion House & Dining Rooms

ivoiricsc;:

IF YOU WANT CHEAP

Proptietors.

THE

5 52
so
4 32

n

115.00

kTFPHVv.
SltPHg.},

grit

Farmers and Honstkeepers of Htw"
Enela d,

p

Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

House,

1

John W. tlirngor,
Office KM Fore SI., Portland,

Danville* Junction.

man

GREAT

Tills House has been thoroughly renovated
and liewl turnM«yl throughout and fitted
with all the modern improvements, nml will
be opened for ilie Accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
e'ean beds, a good table, and reasonable rales.
It
is convenient 10 the business c- utcr of the city, and
is within one miuute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
Y>>rk, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool s earners. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,
sept 1ldtf

Applications lor Insurance made to

Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

a

S. C. THOMl SON <e COfS

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trick Depot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

is

AUTHORITY.

St. Lawrence

Dana»ri»coftn.

wax

UNITED

THE

Sheppard Ganby.

>> am-

LICENSED BY THE

HOTELS.

Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hfwlf.tt, 3d Vice-Prest.

Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

L'OK the convenience of

bam, lo acres land,

$330’
CsTuO, acre
.vau, 1
land, 1 lion,.
iau": 1 ££ \
hTJUi

ous

and eight
Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, Ibr
sale by
W. H. STEPUFtfSON,
Feb 10, 1808.-tf
At 2d National Bank.

Fred’lc Chauncej,
James Low.
Geo. S. StephensoD,
Wm. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

had their day.

You must cure the testeiing nicer in the head and
the diflic lty in tli«# tin oat and s.oiuaali, fiom tins
load of phlegm constantly pouring trow the head, is
rem.vou. It must be cleaned out, iustead of aduing
snuff and more ftlth.
Buy none ot the Doctors’ remedies unless in pure
whi'e wrappers
CUT THIS OUT, f»ost it up, and never forget
there is ONE PLACE you can g-*, or be carried, and
have all physical pain removed tree of exp* use, at
No. 170 Chutliain-square, New York, and 12 Hannover street. Bostou, w-hen all other doctors give you
up as hopeless.
Folks possesse 1 of common wit,
Buy b ttles that white wrappers fit,
But t<>olo are otteu caught and sold
Wiili primed wrappers, brown and old.
Sept. 18-4w

House Lots.
near State Street,

Rob't C. L'Vrgusson.
John D. Jones,President.

SEEING MACHINES

®

m

Frai cis Skiddy,

David Laue,
Jame* Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

Cornish.

53 52
1 20

n
u nn

03OU
Put ley Lucy S. Mrs 12 acres land.
PieiM.ua -tioiou. or owners unkuorvn,

to

Caleb Bar stow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,

all Pills hav

Jihatic
njurous.

W. ANDERSON.

op Congress
rpWO
A lots on

Benj. Babjock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Paul Spoftord,

WEED

"‘kT’’00, 3,100 Oil 4 60

8 nin
1 baru, 1 o i.er *.uil
Mo.sbei An rew J., 1 aicf» ian.*
Owen »J.*sep i, or owners
* 1
a* ie itmu,
Pu.n e\ St- plien 14 acres land $2r.Q
1 liOu*e, I barn,
o her buii uni:

Set,

Ueniy,

Cornelius Grinnellr
C. A Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Royal Phelps,

Brunswick, Vt.
Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro- j

Bogert,

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,|
J. Henry Burgy,

Lowell Holbrook,
R. War:en Weston,

j

Sturgis,

Henry K.
Joshua J.

Piekersgill,
Lewis Cnrlis,
Chas. H. Bussell,

Bethel.

471 1
t«

“

u

Gorham, Sep*. 18. 1868,

trustees:
Wm.

Wm. C.

I

o-e2"’0"00

(be premises
in front and very line garden.
A.
Gray March 28, 1868.
on

jpFK

373,3/4

D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,

tt*ynut'M Bond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Cheapest

zs w

Cistern

tor any Hi d of a mechanic.
of 75 hogsheads; tine yard

subsmber (-Hers for sale two new bouses,
f built in the most substantial manner and In
modern style. These houses arc near ihe corner ot
‘^ongress and North sireds, two s’ories high, with
seventeen looms in each, good cellars, and an untailing Mippiy ot hard ana soft water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent leadilv at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaBN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portiand, March 25,1868,-dtf

3,694,«C8

Cash in Bark

John

SAID TO BE

6 72

large shop suitable

a

Heal Estate for £ale.

$13,108,177

tor.

2 40

m

r

The property known as the “Ford
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 siory
house, recently put in complete repair and made convenient tor twe
tenements; good porch and ban

_mar3l-dtf

barn’

hcu.soi, oi;owners
known, 00 acre^

■Wee

Thirteen

over

securities,

and other

WM. II. JERBIS,
Real Estate Agent.

For Sale at Ctray Corn*

O 11

Scaibore.
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

building $4b0,
,un no
rose
1206
Fogg Josep h’., or o ners unknown,
t acre ian 1, g
buddings,
,50 oa
3 6„
d. h ai'’
*an* 67 arre8
fcbOU, JlJ k
.u»c, J b ii U #5*5,
Ball Btuuaiubii, of owners unknowu 1.305 00 Si q.

e«

Atuctu,

or

valuable lot of laud op Middle Street, boundby Franklin and Fore Streets, boing the
southerly corner. It will bo sold on favorable terms.
to
WM. H. JERBIS.
Apply
Real Esiate Agent.
uprl8dtf

[

Un d

»

has

company

Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Storks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
American House, Hanover st. S. Rire Proprietor.
Park fr House, School St H. D. Parker & Co., ! Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-ieal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages,
f

Nt. Anilmvs, I\cw Brunswick*
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie-

Bolton Edward, four acres
AO UU
land,
Btagdon Jacob, or wners uni.nown. $
eight ac es laud $75,budding 8.00,
27a 00
Couant Sol mon. 1 iiaoes bum 83 24u
bui ding8100,
’saloon
Cotton OUariesB, or owners unknown

boUM Mu,
Waterman»

are

the city limits, In ft very desirable
Modern built two slorird
rooms.
Brick cistern,
well ot excellent wafer,
stable and o her outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.Fme garden, well stocke 1 with Apple, Fear and
Also straw berries, Gooseber-ies,
Cherry Trees.
urrants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000

A .u'SL
.i 2R
S
aFT^-LQ-zjj

Times,”

Harriet uercher stoivf.
Agents say it is 111 best, and tells the quickest of
any book they ever told. Now is the lime to sell it.
E erybody wants It. Agents are
taking 200 orders

over

visit race courses or base ball mutches-hardly time
to snatch a lunch.—People of common sense know
that lie means just what lie says. He has too much
hon >r to make a single talse statement.
It is ne dless t *r us to state tlie sun-ess he has already achieved iu the sa’e oi liis old standard remedy, the ANNIHIgaTGK, universally patronized or
paianh and colds iu the lua*i, which is to-day the
only leading and reliable reu ed» tor that loaths me
yet universal eimplamt. Still more, he now nuts
u|> the ANND-1LATOR :n pints, instead ot half
tnnts, and ma*.e» it one-qu ir er stronger and mote
efficn U‘. He has -ured, by th- use ol this valuable
medicine, not only thou.-auds of almost hopelessea^cs
ot catarrh, nut hundreds ot weak nerves. Many a
man whose hands tremb td to such a
degree that it
was impossible to read a newspaper without laying
it on a desk, and who could scarcely write their
names once a week, find imme date benefit.
Pint
bottles hold tlnee ot the 50 cept hollies, and be sellftt'y pint i-ottles to one of the smaller size. Thousands suffer who would be wholly restored troni
that disgus ing disease, CATAKKH, which leads dire* tly to lung com pia nts, dyspepsia, weak nerves,
paiu ill the Side and stomach, and liv©' complaint
Doctors ing ueraj do not understand Catarrh and
lew are bolaenouyh to deny it. Nothing ever taken
into the stomach can cuie it, tor the diseave s in the
head. You might as well put a plaster on the foot
to cure an ulcer on the hand.—Catarrh is an ulc ration in the bead and a running sore; the matter tails
in the throat and '’logs it; at night runs down to the
stomach and uuiermin s the whole con -dilution.
Catirih snuff wi 1 always produce catirrh and aggravate the disease. A sneeze is nature’s most ewNo, and dust oi any kind is most positively

Within

the company revert to the

ol

divided annually, upon the Prom
during the year; and lor which Cerissued, bearing interest until redeemed.
are

o' cost,
at 170

been in the Rarne ottloe marlv six years, and folks
know Jusr whore to find him. He has no time to

lve finished
house,
m neighborhood.
good

and

*iu«»
Saco House—J. T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor,

uini

1

profits

Dividend of 30 per cent lor 1867.

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
N

±si.

SALE I

june5dtocf9

Leading Pat

EXTANT.

iols or the
Day An elega d volume
splendidly illustrated with ,9 Heautilnl Steel Engmviugs, and aportrat of the author. Mrs.

capacity

rpHE
A ed

Bath

O

Sale,

Land lor Sale.

terminated

unis

UnymoadN Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor,

score

1)3 I'1U-1'
L.',s i"b ‘Vljc
3' aCrt'’ Uw‘

Company.

Insures against Marine anil Inland Navigation Risks.

Augusta House, State St. J. fl, Kling, Proprietor

It

junel3dtf

rooms, hot an«i o Id water, ami all rhe modern improvements, together with a good
stablo and fine garden spot. No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
ol this house, * ither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms qf payment
Apply to
W. H. JEKRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
may!3 dtf

Galt Block,

.January, 1888.

Young, 1 roprietor.

St. W. S.

coiivenlrneies. Also barn and stable,
North and Walnut sis Enquire ot
T, CONDON, on the premises,

This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square teet.
s in eel country residence within rive 'minutes’ ride
ot' the ('it,, Hail, Apply to GEO. F. FOSTER, No 2

Walt St, cor. William, NEW YOKE,

51

Anfuala.

IN

btt,

baugc Ni., Porllaud.

Kx«

ATLANTIC

An burn.
Elm

ANEW
modern

w•

er Agtnis Wanlei, both local and traveling, to
whom go» d commissions will be given.

bkotheks.

THE
reshleut owner, in the town o
Gorham, lor the year
1861,111 till s Column.ed to Augu-ius Johnson, Collec'or 01 sal. town, on the ten h day 01 August, 1867 1
has dee u returned by him 10 me as rciua
uu5 ua the ,tth day 01
HAVING bought out J. M. Thompson, shall still
Jal., 186s. by his certilicate i
oi tdai da
continue to sell
e, nudum r mains uupai.; and uot'ce is :
hereby giveh tuai it ti.e said t.xes, untre-i and f< uu<
y Good* nn«i * hroniON Thenper than
cuargesare not paid into the treasury of the said
cvrr before offered in llmt
Towu whhiu eighteen moutUs 110m tue date 01 the
Caiv,
commitment or .he sa d bins, so much 01 the real
and have FRAMES cheaj>er than anvbodv in this
estate taxed as wilt be sufficient 0
pay tin amount
'*ty.
JOSEPH J. EMERSON.
dne the.elor, including merest and
charges, will
69 Exchauge Street.
sept23 ilm
svitlioui tur.her 11 lice, be sold at Public
at
Auction,
the Selectmen*
Office, in sai town, on ba(urda\,
the thirteenth
ol
day
hebruary, 18o», at 3 o’clock in
the alteruoon.

“

<■.

FASTEST BOOK

Y-,.an

AT

FOlt

June 9-dtl

lUtcl

FRANCIS BEMIS.

First Class House for

THE

“Men of our
or

A THE BLIXj MAN. There is a man whose
hand does not trembie, but handles a brush with
dexterity,and lays on the PAINT that ueve leares
color or stain, He paints girl*, hoys, men and women, by t c hundreds, eve-y day and evening. He
removes pain as if t y niag.c, of
any name or nature,
whether chronic or acute. from a simple mosquito
biio to the mos li ghttul cancer.
Broken down,
trembling pa ients are seui by the officers ot hospitals io WOL< -OTT’S office. No. 171* Chatham -quaie.
n
dll pain is it moved for every application,
free of expense, without money or ju ice, lor the tenant ot t e sunken cellais of t e meanest tenement
h 'use, or toi the owners ol brown s one and marh e
jiaiacesof Kiith Avenue All, all are treated alike,
and each wait iheir nun for an application ot mat
woudcitul remedy, FAI.\ PAIN 1. and all distress,
pain. and misery, vanishes instantly, as it commanded by a supernatural igent The scepter of tin kingdom of pain is broseu under the 'ouch of the brush,
and crumbles like a spider’s web, where before it
held its victim w*th an iron grasp lor score* of years.
Hundreds ‘fphysic! .ns have witnessed the operations with astonishment, and tho-e who expected to
sccff and laugh returned to pi ay.
A taotory in
Brooklyn ami the office in New York is driven tc its
Utmost
day and night. The Doctor’s friends
urge him t» double tbe price at once; but the Doctor
with an emphatic No, settles the mat ei. The j>eople shall have it, and every body else, tor 25 cents,
50 cents. $i, tiS, #5, and $8 per bottle, and e n select
What sia** >h y ideas*. Th< se who are able certainly
will purchase the largest sizes, lor they contain sixteen ot the doiltr bottles, au.l hold enough to diive
pain li. adloin*, instead ol a small bo Ale tliat removes
pain only by inches.

Hill, Aug 25, 1868.
sep2WfcS5w
House l ots for -ale.
OT ot land. 130 feet front by 96 feet dcep.situated on Alder s'. Apply to
CHARLES CU>TIS & CO.,
Morton Block, Congress st.
aug29S&Wti
For »ale.
2 tenement house well built, w»*h all
Or at 53 Uommtrcal St.

THROUGH

Landings.

Steamer
Ilough'•“•’’ALItEN WINCH Cn-

A‘“,t*“t

d2w

a<jknt« wantfd fob

Book

And Intermediate

wave

Sept. 21.

Reduced!

ForWaldoboro Damariscotta,

and alter Monday Sept.
21, the DUMMY will
between Saco Kivtr and
Alfred, connecting
with Hie regular train lor
Ponlan.l, leavlug Allred at 7.SU A. M and 2 P M.
GE >. w. WOODBURY.
run

’4„

Mo._

Fare

ON
Doth

& CO., Publishers,
^;!rer*. ^ QLEKMcOUKDY
Phiiac.e'i'liia,
Pa.; Cincinnati, O.; Chicago,
III
0r
^
St. Louis.

We know our stomachs were not made
To drench with Purgaives,
Brute instinct shims the hateful dose
And every child that liy< s.

aj>i»iied for soon.
The Bemis stand is the most central and delightfully situated stand in the pleasant
and healthy vill geol Paris Hill, accessible by rad,
in every way desirable as a Summer Residence to
busines men ofthe ciiy
Buildii gs consist ol 'aige two story dwelling house,
ell a>>d si able, and at. re if desired, or wll be sold
separate from store. It lias 175 large apple trees ol
choice fruit.
inquire of the undersigned on (he premises.

Palmer,

HI.

hampslm

4-codtf

Paul, Proprietors.

Non-Kosid ent Taxes

Ge'

Co,,

General Agent lor Maine nncl Ken

hotkks.

the town ot GMuun, in the County of Cum
berlaud, 10, the year 18t,7.
The loliowi g list ut faxes on real estate ol
non-

1.

ENGLAND

James

particulars address

April

The well known “BFIWVM
S'I’ANO,” with the “BEECH
HILL LOT,’’ on PARIS HIl.L, it

corner

„..roVKeit'lhe

«

|U

That phasic i- deceit;
The L i.'cet and the bLoiiy Bowl
We never more shall greet.

SA-L.JE.

Paris

»t.a all the lea<lin one volume, by

STEAMERS

SPECIAL NOTICE.

—

Wo know

Irenteel Suburban Residence

the sneeial attention of the teachers who
he aid and direr ion necessary
in ilieir studies, and exer-

eat«*n

P

of ineongiuous
races,
and always
bankrupt; this dear
old AusLria is gone and the new Austiia lias
not yet come, and is only
coming. Baron
Beust has warned us Ihat none is genuine except signed by him. We believe him and we
wait.

l&S&terfe

Portland & Rochester R, R.

Biographic il Editor
a,
etona Ctc'opadia.” Over 600
App
pag •« aud
flne steel portraits. The
only
complete or reliable work of the kind published. Price
very low.
Sales iiumeiue. Any in elilgent man oi woman
can
clear tISO to #200 per month. ( ne Agent wade SiioO
in live weeks. S€nd lor circular.

We want t»know tbe laws of
health,
We want to slum disease,
e want tew Duel ore' Bills to
pay,
Or Undertakers' tees.

Or To Let.
A new French Roof House, near the
Park, containing sevemeen nicely tii isli* d

Mutual Life lus.

St

that supervised every act from inage, and misunderstood nine-tenllis
oi tliem—that maintained a
magnificent army
that was always beaten, and an overwhelming bureaucracy that did nothing at all—that

Uii.i

NEW

Box 933.

11
tel, corner c congress and Green street,
•John P Davis & Co.
ha r m-jvth Hotel,
Ratnsay & Wheeler, Proprietors.
P*.r.Hl.e House, Congress St. S. B.
Pro-

to

andVl

Aug 21-dtf

prietor.

ernmeui

l*m ieIloU'

payable

GEO. L. KIMBALL,
Attorney and General Agent for Blaine,
OFFICE 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
Oppos te Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Me.

B. Principal,

t imes give- tnein
ipid a-ivanccment
such care and

a r

cise
For

I

ally governed emp re :
Old Austiia is gone—that dear old twaddling, kimi-bearted, cuabious, pate.nal gov-

Meriil, curns,
JliLtf iui. liug.i 50

policy,
tn Cash

Insurers preferring to relinquish their interest in
profits may have instead a bonus addition ot onethird ol amount ol policy ar once.
Members accommodate with a loan of one-third
ot premium when desired, but no note lequired.
Traveling and local agents wanted,

Care Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

Cobnelils O'Dowd, in the last number ol
Blackwood thus discourses oi the “Old Austria”—the new Austria being a constitution-

Wu.bjyliobci

certifying

a

prietor.

against woman—The Giduxy.

Uou e, 1

es its permrfne ce and a growth surthat ot any ut its redeeessoi s
Polices are issued in nil 'lie forms in present use.
All policies arc abso/utely non-fvrfcitable.
Heslsie-ed Policies countersigned bv the the Insurance Department ot the Mate,
thatru. h
podeles are secured by a special deposit of public
stocks.
Dividends declared to polic’. -holder after two payments, applicable at ihe option of themselves to an
increase of
to reduction of future premiums,

rily guaianii

are

Mini

j

854,1

—

or

min-

■

FOR

hopes

Bridtftou Center, Hie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor"!

young!

f,

Aston Is Wanted tor

mei

ot,•

buys

State ot

CAPITAL,.$150,000.
of this Company fully equal
j'HE rapid success
I to tho
ol its warmest ir;en«is—satisfacto-

received into the family of the PrinPUPILS
cipals where the> eidoy the privileges ot pleasant home.

j

2; acre, I»nu
aud oue other

YORK!

f

t

P. O.

utes’walk of

everyjlav (exc.pt

ity Mall. It contains ten lingas throughout, plenty hard
w
and soft
ter, good neighborhood. Apply to WM
H. JERRI., Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble
House.
sept22eoit3w

(Established 1856 )

lVriou.

gen uous*traits iw the men they encounter in
the drawing-room. Keen and racy Mrs.
Poysercuts very uuioitiy when she' "does not
wouder that the women are so foolish—God
Amnigluy made I hem to match the men!”—
The Boy ot tbe Period finds no moie congenial pastime than to lolt at bis club window
and piaintiveiy de.-cant o
tbe ills aud exBut tbe Bay has selpenses of matrimony.
dom more than money and social position to
offer; and what is be, when be cannot give
these, but a contemptible cipher? He is disgusted that the Girl ol lie J eriod is flinging
herseii at the heads ol richer oi taller people
than himseii; but if it he a choice between
them and him, why should she cuoose a man
ot the same pattern made on a smaller scale?
He rails at her arts aud devices; hut
why, !
then, does he consort with her alone among
women? it is only tbe Boy ol tbe Period
wuo is lied to the Gin ol the
Period, and is
5
troubled by her.
Tbe litter retort,
accordingly, to “Tbe Girl j
of the Period womd, perhaps' be a
companion sketch oi tbe "Boy —,.nd more than one
woman in America, as well as in
England, is
able to draw the required pendant. Mean-I
while,so potent always is the ‘Saturday's”
battle-cry, tuat a bundled gallaut
knights have mounted their steeds, set their
satiric pens in rest, auu tilted right
manfully !
lor honor, and ayain.it ye iadves.
But, lackits
fieri
e
of
ing
intensity
hale, they mainly
fan below their leaders mark. They descend
to dreary boot-titters’ aud man-milliners’ statistics oi “false canes,” and to sermons on
stays. Jo such pilitul ending comes their
service in the “Saturday’s” chivalrous crusade

a

will

House for 8al<\
good wo ft tv House, within three

A

H;:i

BOSTON.

The Girl of the Period is apt to be what tbe

kepttngelhei
aiways happy

RAILROADS,

ta2^i^tt,U*P.
of th nation, (oTt-r SOI
ing

ten
months,
Chatham
Sundays)
squatc, Ne v York, tor the removal anil cure oi all
ma ner ot pain an i disease.
I he office is constantly crow.ted w uh patients, .iin or shine. Every perPam raint, or tiies it tree ot cost,
son who
knows that all who call it humbug tell a falsehood.
We want no poison in our lips,
No pills to swallow down ;
We want no buruir g liniments
In City, County, Town.

JliJgished rooms, with

rror.

oi

Boy of the Period makes her.; It is hardly
logical to cry out in oue moment against woman's inferiority, and in the next to charge
her with demoralizing a society whereof men
lorm, at least numerically, a half. If the
Boy ot the Period were worthier, the Girl of
the Period would possibly lender herself
worthier of his companiouship. Scheming,
icy, ia.se Leaned, or frivolous women do not
find themseiVi s so utterly shamed by the profusion of knightly, saiutly. or eyen ueshiy in-

iaucy

the

Family & Day School, Incorporated in 1835.
JVlorndgowock, Maine.

On the back ol the mask is inscribed: “Anno Domini 1016.” That is the year
oi Shakespeare s death.
The tace differs considerably trorn any other poitrait ol Shakespeare, but this ditteience affords a strong evidence ol the authenticity of the mask. Indeed, this is tbe only portrait of him which
seems adequate to tlie subject.
The forehead
especially is wonderful, it is not very high
nor marked by any great prominences.
It is
quite round and mil everywhere, but a carelul examination aiscioses an exceedingly line
variety iu the surlace, as ll each phrenological'Organ, so to say, bad been ven tally and
The nostrils
yet independently developed.
have been hayed by time, and one ot the eyes
is somewhat uisngured by a iittie of tbe plaster sticking in tbe lashes. But there is no
grqat emaciat'on about the lace, nor any sign
oi deeav.
It is evident that the mask was
taken immediqtely alter death.
It is nelieved that this mask was also tbe
original ol the Slratlord bust, carved by
Gerard Johnson. That work was doubtless
cut from such a model, and there is sufficient
resemblance, especiady in H e roundness ol
tbe forehead, to Wake it highly probable that
oue ot the two was wrought "alter the other.
Bur. unlike the bust, the noble, intellectual
beauty ot the masa is almost beyond description. It is said that when Fanny Kemoie
saw it she burst into tears.—N. Y. Sun.
iuc

in

dim

1868.

EATON

at all

Flash the truth
Before iheir eyes,
But the cry
Is 1 wavs
humbug,
Men oi sc ence
Kull of iies
Pain Pa.nt has been
tested, iree

an.ly situated—mile* from Po tland, only five minutes* walk from
and
ten
to Post office ami Greely AcadDepot,
emy, in urn her End. Forty ton English hay were
cut the past sea-on.
Wood and Fruit enough tor the
P'ace. For further particulars apply to
WM. H. JERRI*?
Real Estate Agent, Port'a id, or to J. M. DLUNKW .TER, on the premises,
sept .23—eod3w*

holder*.

mly a limited
paricular aiteution
Parenis wishi-gto

ensuie s

Owen.

kioj oi

tin-

For further particulars addre.-s,

Van Dyke, represented Sliakespeaie lying

possesion

io

Falmouth.

the

f f he
Organized under I he l.nw*
New % Mil nt.-d SPi.VOOO deposited
in the luMurnnce Deixtriinrut
of the Stni,• imn gixiraiilt-e
fund far tlie policy-

The Evening School connected with the above is
now open to the ptiolic where any blanches may be
pursued at the option ot the student. Particular attention given to Writing and Book keeping.
Open
vom 7 tid 9.
Terms $2 00 j er month.

in state aiter deaiu. it is dated 1037, twenty
one years alter sbakspeare died.
the idea
that it was painted hum a cast was al cnee
conceived; an investigation revealed that
there had been a plaster mask in the Kesselstadt collection, which on account of its
deathlike expression, had not been accounted
ol much vaiue at the sale.
A prolon eu
search dually discovered tills mask among a
lot ot rags and other worthless articles in the
possession 01 a deaier 01 old traps. On cornparis m w.th the picture, it was ound that
the conjecture respecting it was correct, it
w s the original ol the ,.aiming, and
beyond
doubt was taken I om Shakespeare's own
face. This mask and the little picture are

bv

as

patronage

*

I’isiacMon.
sen I their children to a
rivate School, are requ ste<l io coiihu t the Principal Indore sending elsewhere.
Priva e insf ruction giv< n in all branches.
Teims #1.00 per week.

ly interesting.

uie

liberal

a

OF NEW

Academy!

received

given

ot

§ale.
One ot the best Famis in Cum-

^

ANBURY
Life Insurance L'omp'y

Preparation.

Institution
of
THE
Sept 9tli. and continue 12 weeks
numbet will b
ami
Fall Term

TUKESBURY,

»»

JQHNr E. DOW,

54 A 5t> Miildl-

No

one

JL-itfwL-Inland County, containing about
-i*rJkaL ninety acres choice laud, very pleas*

THE

passing

the studio ol William
of toe highest interhuuiaii genius, ami
e.pecian> to ever admirer ol Sbakspeare.—
These photographs repiesent a mask ot the
lace ol Shai.speaie taken in pla,ter rom nature alter his ueatl), and necessaii'y reproducing with great exactness his features as
they were at the time. This mask is uow in
the possession 01 Prol. Owen at the lirilish
its history is extrememuseum in Loudon,

i/i

with

to meet

September 7,

CATALOGUES anil CIRCULARS, giving full information, with list o' Mr. Comer*? work- on PENMANStflP. B OK KE PING, NWIGATION
Ac., sen! by ma l, or may be bad free at the College,
•IA*I lVn*btMgiou M|rr<*t, corner ot W-St Street,
Boston
aug26eou2’i

est to every student ol

baiu,

cus-

past.

Grateful for the very generous reliance reposed in
him ibt more iban a qu «rtor of a century, the subsciiber hoi cs, with increase*! experience and untiring efforts lor the imere.-t? of liis stud nta, to merit
ami receive a. onti* nance of c lifideiice.
Gr ORGEN. COMER, A M Pres’t.

photograpns

ao

hope

and

Comer’s Commercial College,

We have seen al

nun,

Boys,

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS.

Miwjeliaii.y.

01

WE

Hepot,

ok *1

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Business

triends and
place.

new

lrunk

fora milk faim. Price $5,000. ’Paymade easy. For iuithor particulars inquire ot
DK. E. N.

sept26—eod&w2w*
Farm tor

Best of* Companies,

WARREN JOHNSON, Proprietor.
SA.MUEti K. JOHNSON, Principal.
September 7, 18G8. <14\v

amt sweel.

■■■■■■■MMHaaMaHaaMMMHaDKUBMMM.

some

H

DOW,

meet his

bis

tomers in

BOSTON.

The enre 11 ei men y«i t.o wave it,
Millions who will ate to save it.
Wav- it, save it, «virmore!

happy to

most

TOPSHAU, MAINE.

VI.
Ab it floaiedloug l efo e us,
Be it ever Honing o’er us,

Page

and will be

send for

Bargain.

aoapied

ment

« o « n

Koine Scliool for

lu«u\UB staib la.a- never,
Til Hi *.u*0 Blii.li pale on nigh;
While Jiere's lUght the Wrong dcjeitnig
Whtle there s Hove in true he trs be ting—
iKill'd and T'keeD 'a* shall not die!

shore to

tttBCMttANEOtfS,
MEN OF Ora DAY:

Wbat a wonder
That the doors
Are 0[M.*a wide ;
Ever since t e
First ot' ^tignst
Thousands have
Pain Paint nppPed.
Those who lie,
Ur c li it
humbug,
Are ihe doctors.
Not acqu aint ;
For they always
Nave t*een jealous
Wla.ua iheir p *iieut«
Use Pain Pa*nt.
Pile up tacts
As h gh as
mountains,

fln I STiikdal- hundred and twenty acres, convenienilv divided into t 1 ace, p4*.
t re and wood
Laige two story house; barn 80
Wood estimated
feet lo gaud other out buildings
at 15.0 cords.
Soil as good a- any in tlie countv and
well

STERLING-

I

ESTABLISHED 1857.

lTOin, ti‘audJ

the

over

Grejt

a

HliuiitiT

A

IF

offered for sale

In Falmonth, four and one-halt
miles from Portland and one mile

WITH

Principal.

H. K. GKBJi.V

a

May ns

of

for

July 2..l3m

V.
Let th.it banner Wave torever—

A New Portrait

Institute

Term begins September 10, 1868.

I/.
True, its tolds are woru and 2 ry,
And the whole world kniws thi
story
->y its eutm »V deiea
;

*rom

Collegiuie

Farm tor Sale at

International Telegraph Go.,

Young I adies!
WORCESTER, MASS.

together

JBlesse I privilege to Lam It,
At verfuil i never/oi*i it.
n iitn j
welt ifoui every foe;
There aiv wi Hi g irnsuin lo beai ii,
huso
*muu* h to tear it
Iso heart
(jr to lav iis glofy low.

ian<l

to the office

are

Prospect Hill, Westbrook.
by J. A. BICKER.
sep30 dtf
on

No. Q8 Exchange street,

•epL23—d2w

hi.

r

College,

Cloiigress Streets,
October fltb aiul continue till April
Will
tor
thorough iiibiruction m Bookkeeping,
1st,
Arithmetic, Navigation, Commercial Law ami Peumauship For particulars cal at the Col'ege or address L. A. GRAY, A. M, Proprieior, Portland, Me.
ami

desirable House Lots

lew

A

The subscriber has removed his office from

commence

II.
btar-getnmt'd l»a ner. still victorious,
Aiy/if has made thy stars more g onous.
ti.eyevet tnightly .‘•um*-;
Beacon liyh son L'uio:i’f»ocLau,
Ouiuiiig us through dflik commotion
twuie.

Itsdqtnders—hi0ior>* |.aie8
Speak o. t os iu liituro a^es
Wuh lame's la
.rei>, Png'it

Elm

t'orncr

■

House Lots tor *ale.

Hotiee to Insurers !

THE-

Perthnd Business

O’er the high and o’er the Jowly
jjiOiii'• at l^nnei—i righ» u<i lioiy—
Id tiie jra s •> Fut: t DOM's *uii ;
Id th uh l»»i o heart \in beaded,
O’e: a “Uni n,'’ tiowly wmueJ.
One in all and all in one!

*e.-o

sessions

-OF

I.

While ilic bTATt.H

BSlSCfiLLAftEOtS.

^3T'

Our Viciorions Banner.
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